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Cows Don't Have to Work Cheap
When Town and

cents a pound for butterfat!
The most recent arrival took another look
just to check up on his vision. It was okeh.
The price card hanging in the office of the
Larned cheese factory still offe�ed its twin-fours
in mute assurance that cows don't have to work
cheap in this
territory.
"That Is net at the plant to all of our custom

FORTY-FOUR
.

.

Country Pull Together It's

particular

ers," offered Hugo Wilkowske, the manager,
the

visitor turned to him.

pound! Considering

Forty-fciur

cents

as
a

prices that had prevailed
thruout the state up to that time, it looked as if
the dairy slump had failed to locate this thriving
section of Western Kansas. But of course, it had.
Here is the point, tho. Regardless of how hard
the regular market was hit, the Larned plant has
been able to pay its customers a premium of 10
to 15 cents a pound.
"When we came here," the manager said, "we
told our customers that our price would hold
about that much above regular market prices.
But of 'course we have been able to do much -bet
'ter than that." This plant was started on March
il, 1928, by the Kraft-Phenix

By Raymond

a

Winning Combination

H. Gilkeson

pushing

this work ahead. Or if you choose to look
at it from another angle, and one just as
true,
we can say that the excellent road
system for
the county was a big drawing card for the Kraft
folks. The roads are there and improvement con
tinues at good speed. The net result is that farm
ers thruout this territory are much closer to
town. Good highways in any
community have
proved to be really profitable business equipment,
just as much as a farm truck or telephone or radio.
Some 360 patrons now send their whole milk
to this Larned factory. It is picked up
daily by
the trucks which are operated by the
company.
All the dairy herd owners have to do is to
pro
duce good, clean milk and have it
ready for the
route men. Night milk is cooled
so
it
properly
will keep well, and morning's milk gets to the
plant soon after it is produced.
Right in that connection something progressive
hl,!os happened. The cheese plant officials, the

that thls company was
for just the right kind
of location. On the other hand,
we know that Larned folks
and that means those living in
town and country alike-al
ways are on the lookout for
means of improving their- com
munity.· At any rate, Larned
had so many outstanding fea
tures that it got the plant.
to

Of course, it

of

second

to this

territory.

Our 360

time, farmers

were

get

Paid

$22,000 in March

What has all of this meant
to the community? One bank
er interviewed said it has re
sulted in bringing something
like $15,000 extra into the com
munity each month. It might
be thought that this isn't all
additional income, and that only
the part representing the
pre-.
miums over the local butterfat
market could be considered ex
tra cash returns. But on the
other hand, it must be remem
bered that good authori ties esti
mate the total milk production
in the community at 100
per
cent more than before the fac
tory was started. Take the
March figures from the plant
manager's records. He paid out
$22,000 last month. The amount
will vary some from season to
season, but it seems reason
able to put the
average extra
monthly ret urn s from this
source at the $15,000 as stated

somewhat

experiment
-

.

dairying

ting 44 cents for their butter
fat thru selling whole milk to
be turned into cheese. And it
must be remembered that this
factory has a tendency to boost
prices' at local cream stations.

Community
was

more

same

for all con
cerned. But the party of the
first part
the factory, told
the party of the second part
t1Dl.t really great things could
be done if said party of the
an

more

service to come out of that. I am sure there is
100 per cent more milk produced in this section
of the state now than there was when we came
here two years ago. If I am not mistaken the
cream stations are
getting as much 01' more
cream than ever before, and
you can see how
much this cheese plant is
doing.
"In March we bought $22,000 worth of miik.
At the first of the year we were
getting around
32,000 pounds a day; now it Is right at 46,000
pounds." The price changes only every two weeks
at this plant, so there isn't. the
day to day fluc
tuation like in the case of butterfat sold in the
regular way. When cream prices go up, the
price for whole milk at this plant still holds its
position of 10 to 15 cents as extra margin. Local
cream prices at Larned
during
March ranged from 27 to 33
cents, with a single day's ex
ception of 36 cents. At the

Cheese Corporation. It is easily

Help

bring

or

patrons supply 45,000 to 46,000 pounds
of milk daily now, which we
buy on a butterfat
basis here at the plant. Our quoted
price on that
card you see there on the wall tells the
story for
March. We paid 44 cents a
pound net to our cus
tomers, so there isn't any deduction for truck

figured
looking

18

to

part, including dairy

and business men, would
lend support. That is' exactly
what happened. The job of
turning rich, fresh milk into
cheese started in a discouraged
powdered milk plant. Dairy
men welle interested. The local
Chamber of Commerce put a
man in the field at $40 a week
and car expenses for a year to
boost the project.
The same atmosphere prev
vail's there today. We not only
interviewed the manager of the
cheese plant, but farmers, bank
er, Chamber of Commerce sec
retary and folks at the Farm
'Bureau oUice. The answer is
the same at. every turn. Every
body agrees that the coming
of this factory was one of the
big tbfngs- for the good of the
men

previously.
The plant

has been running
since December
10, to take care of the milk
that comes in. This extra shift
at the factory in itself indi
community.
Here We Get a Glimpse of the Cheese
cates the huge increase in
Factory at Larned, at the Top, and the Lower Photo Shows
Such an investigation points
pro
Several Trucks Going up the Incline with Tlieir
duction in the territory. And
Dally Loads of Sweet, Whole l\lllk. This Plant Has
out the fact that Kansas needs
Added $15,000 a Month to the Farm Income, and in March Paid 44
to show their faith in this ter
Cents a Pound for Butterfat.
more factories conveniently lo
Results Will be Even Better in the Future, as Additions Are
ritory, the officials of ,the cheese
Being Made to the Factory That Will
cated; that can turn more farm
Double Its Capacity
factory now are enlarging the
crops into many different prodpia n t so that it will have
ucts. If every community were
double the present
to go after a cheese factory the thing would be
capacity.
county agent, the cow testing association and
"We will get the milk," the
overdone. The same thing might occur in the
manager assured.
other interested individuals and
"It
takes
some
time
organizations
to
fully develop a dairy
case of butter making. But if Kansas can strike
have worked with dairy herd owners to
improve
community, but great progress has been made
the right balance with these, and
the milk. This lias included information on
have a wide
here.
This
is
a
fine
every
country for dairying. In fact,
variety of plants, then the "regular" market
thing from feeding to culling. Great emphasis
I don't know of
anything that beats it." Let us
price lists will.read much higher than they have
has been placed on sanitation and
take
time
here to tell something about this man
cleanlinllss,.
in the past.
and on cooling the milk in a
proper manner at
Wilkowske, the manager. He came to Larned
But let's talk cheese. After two years of opera
the earliest possible time after
"As
a
from
milking.
Wisconsin. His father was a
tion we find the plant at Larned in excellent
dairyman, one
result," Mr. Wilkowske said, "the milk we are
of the first in his county, and he built the
second
condition. It is the only one within a radius of
is 25 per cent better than was the
getting
today
silo his particular section of his state ever had.
100 miles, and the, territory from which sweet,
case two years
ago. The farmers have done a
So pioneering in dairy work isn't new to
whole milk comes in stretches out to St. John,
the
wonderful job themselves. I'm sure
you will un
fa�ly. The Larned Wilkowske has grown up in
Burdette, Trousdale, Hudson and Kinsley. Ten
derstand that the milk we received at first was
a
routes now are being operated and most of them
knowledge of dairying, and he has been in
of very good quality, but thru better care and
cheese factory work for 26 years.
"come in on sanded roads." It is logical to be
in
the
improved system
whole dairy job, I can
And he goes on to say: "Folks in this Larned
lieve that Pawnee county would have worked out
safely say the quality of milk. has improved at
the present satisfactory road system without the
territory have it all over Wisconsin for economi
least a -fourth in the time we have been here.
cal production of milk. Of
cheese factory. But it seems just as logical to
course, we don't quite
"Prices we have been able to
pay and other
have the quality in our dairy herds
think that th� plant had something to do with
here, but
profitable features, have been inducement enough
a
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Passing Comment
By. T.
the most serious question in the
United States today is that of
unemploy
ment. The very fact that the
country has
been enjoying a long
period of exceptional
prosperity makes the matter of unemployment
more serious than it otherwdse would
be.
All of us are creatures of habit to a
large
extent. We become accustomed to a certain
style
of living; maybe it is not a
very luxurious liv
ing, or it may be. In either event we get accus
tomed to it and so long as
things go along about
in that manner, we are
likely to be reasonably
content. But having become accustomed to
get
ting our meals regularly and wearing comfort
able, if not elegant clothing, and having a rea
sonal;lly comfortable place to live, and enough
money to supply our present wants, and a steady
job at fair wages, it throws everything out of
gear to suddenly lose those things. People who
have long been accustomed to
hardships and
scant living do not, as a rule, do much
com
plaining. It is the folks who find themselves de
prived of their comforts and luxuries who do
most of the kicking.

would know
would be in

PERHAPS

During

the

remedy.

A. McNeal

tJ
h

just what the problem was and
a position to
intelligently consider

regular
not provide
enough funds, raise an unemployment fund
by
private donations under the
generafdtrectlon of
the city. It could be done
and work no
hardship
on any
individual, because it also would be .flYs
tematized and collected
according to the ability
of the donors.
'

long period of prosperity a great
many working people in the United States have
risen to a higher level of
living than they for
merly enjoyed, and when the period of unem

There is a great deal of work that
could be
done by the city,
enough to employ all the idle
workers there, are in the
It
city.
may not be
known that the
the streets

parking along

ployment came to them the results were more
painful than if they never had experienced pros
perity. There always have been a good many un
employed in the United States. If it were not for
the starting of new industries like the
automo
bile, and now the radio" and airplane industries,
there would be many more out of
employment
in all probability than there are at
present. The
invention of

belongs

labor-saving machines which do the
work of many men, and which in, some cases have
put whole trades out of business, adds to the

sum total of
unemployment and makes the situa
tion more serious than it
might otherwise be.
Unemployment of the individual who must de
pend on his labor for the support of himself and
family, if he has a family, is a matter of imme
diate and very serious concern to him and
those
dependent on him, but the evils resulting from
any long-continued and widespread
unemploy
ment are more serious than the immediate results
to the individuals
unemployed. Long-continued un
employment breaks the morale of the individual.
Jt destroys his courage and dims the
light of
hope in his heart, It tends to destroy respect for
undermines
authority,
patriotism and weakens
the foundations of
government, It weakens, if it
does not destroy, individual
integrity and is an
incentive to crime.
The individual who
happens to have a good
and permanent job, or who has sufficient
means
to live in comfort or
perhaps in luxury, whether
er not he works,
m,ay be rather indifferent in re
gard to the unemployment of others. Unfortunate
DO doubt he thinks, but after all it is
something
which does not directly or
indirectly concern him.
That this is a mistake ought to be evident to

thinking man or woman.
Your security either in
person or property de
pends on the stability of the institutions devised
by society for the orderly conduct of affairs; in
other words, your general and local
governments.
Destroy these institutions and your property
would become of no value and
your fancied se
curity would be at an end. The best modern
every

illustration of that fact is the revolution in Rus
sia, which beggared the property-owning and

ruling class almost overnight. Whether or not
you like it, you and your less fortunate neighbor
are bound
together for good or ill. Unemploy
ment, if it becomes at all general, menaces the
not only of the
unemployed but of the
the smug and comfortable citizens as
well.

Can

unemployment

be done away with? In
my
I believe. it quite
possible to bring
about a situation so that no man or woman able
and willing to work would need to
be out of a
job. The fault is with the present system of. dis
tribution and a general lack of information.
Unemployment is confined entirely to the cities
and towns. Let us take
Topeka as an example.
If I were mayor of
Topeka the first thing I
would do would be to make a
city-wide survey
thru the police, of
unemployment and general
economic conditions. This
survey would show ev

opinion

it

can.

ery person

Having

involuntarily unemployed

this information the

and why.
city administration

co-opera

'

-

-

by
an
despot or
enlightened majority, seeking only the by
general,
good, must react unfavorably on .the
character,
of

those concerned. If the
economist is right· in
this
assumption of compulsion, then why use it
in education and
war? Compulsion is used with
.fhe child in the home for
his benefit; it is used,
for the
protection of industries by laws govern
Ing people's conduct which result in benefits for
all. Is not
compulsion imposed -on the human race
by nature? .Is not man compelled to
produce by
his natural environment
and necessities? Is there
any essential difference between
compulsion ap
plied by government or by nature?
Is there any
essential difference between
labor thru necessity, as is the being compelled to
case under
capital
ism, or being compelled by his
government? We
think of Ii. man
being free. under .a, capttaltsttc
system; there is no law compelling him to
labor,
but unless he is fortunate
enough to. have money
or
property to bring him interest or rent, he is
compelled by the nature of things to labor or
starve. If
government, thru the application of
compulston, can guarantee an equitable
share of
the wealth
produced, would not compulsion:in
that event react
rather
than unfavorfavorably
"If the

farmer

or

society.
"By what

IN

city altho, of course, a good deal of it is
care of by
private individuals. It would
be greatly to the
advantage of the city if every
park were kept up as it should be kept up. It
would mean

that Topeka would take rank as the
most beautiful
city in the United States. 'I'he city
has a great deal of
power which it might use to
advantage, and if it needs more the

legislature

of

involuntary

unemployment.
There always is some
voluntary unemployment
with which I have no
sympathy. The individual
who is able to work, but who will
not work, is
not deserving of either
sympathy or
charity,

Let's
AM

Keep Some Liberty

giving

space to the following letter from
Emery L. Baer, because it seems to me to be
as frank and
intelligent a statement of the
Socialist posttton as I have seen:
"Mr. Editor: In the March 29 issue of
the Kan
sas Farmer
you wrote an article headed, • 'Twas
an
Independent Life.' It has inspired me to write

I
.

co-operation and independence. The word co
operate means to act or work together. You be
lieve in the farmers
acting or working together.
You probably believe in
other industries acting
or
working jointly. You have no objection to
labor co-operating. Now the
question .comes, is
this
on

co-operating

to be limited to, individual in

terests such as
farming,
and labor? Is

portation

manufacturing, tra;ns-,
co-operation to be with-
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ing

taken

would grant it.
I have spoken

w

Di,

manner

What I like about Mr. Bear is that he
is will
to go to the
logical conclusion of the So
cialistic philosophy. A
good many Socialists are
not willing to admit that Socialism
necessarrly

to the

tl
B
at

liq

'.

of reasoning does a man
convince himself that he should. be
independent ?,:
He was
dependent when he came into this world
and for years
he
was largely dependent
afterwar,d
on others. The earth
he inhabits was' created be
fore he came into
the
it;
laws" institutions and
methods of production were made
before he came
into being. And
he
does not like to
yet
co-operate
with his fellow men
because he does not wish
someone else to tell him what to
do."
"Emery L. Baer, Niles, Kan.

1?LVNDERLANb
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cl

J

anyone else wishes to 'be

independent, he will have to return to a' state of
savagery. Independence is ImposslbleIn
organized

ALICE

r.
iI
F

'

ably?

security,
rich,

held from these
groups and make the farmer's
the manufacturer's
opportunity, or la
s
necessity the employer's opportunity? Or
�or
IS there to be no
limit to
"Those who support the co-operation?
capitalistic system say
in effect that
co-operatton shall b. limited" the
Socialist says there shall be no
limit to
tion, and his goal is the
combining of the entire
human race into one
great co-operation. I agree
with. you that the greatest obstacle in the way
cif
gettmg the farmers to co-operate is their reluc
tance to giving
the
up
independence which they
think they have. It also
is the greatest
argu
ment against Socialism.
"A noted economist
says that under Socialism
the
vartous tasks necessary in production would
not be done without
some form of
compulsion
and states that
compulsion is tyranny, and
whether practiced
a selfish

nec�ssity

'

,

Next I would find-and this
information could
be gathered at the same
time the information
about unemployment was
being collected-how
much demand there is for
labor. This would com
all
sorts of demands, from
prise
caring for lawns
and domestic labor
up. I then would assemble
the
representatives of the various organizations,
religious, business and SOCial, and ask
that they
co-operate with the city administration in 'mo
bilizing the labor market. If the private demand
for labor should be sufficient to
take care of all
those willing and able to
work, that would solve
the problem so far as
Topeka is concerned. If
this private demand were not
sufficient, then the
city should take up the slack. If the
city taxes
levied in the
manner did

the

1

.

leads to despotism, but that does
not depress him
at all. Possibly his dream of
a Socialist world
sometime
may
come true, altho I do
not think
so. But if it
does, then the word liberty may as
well be eradicated from the
dictionaries of all
the languages of men as a word
that is obsolete.
His argument is
exactly the same as has been
used by the defenders of human
slavery thru all
the ages during which that
institution flourished.
They insisted that the slave was better off under
slavery than when free, because he was cared
for and had no worries or
responsibilities.
Possibly Mr. Baer may recall the fable of the
meeting of the dog and the wolf. The dog was
trying to persuade his lean and hungry cousin to
come with him and become
a servant
of the
dog's master. He painted a rosy picture of his
life, saying that his master fed him
-plenty 'and
gave him a comfortable house to
sleep in. The
wolf was impressed, for he was
hungry and often
hunted by men. But just then he noted that
the
hair on the dog's neck was worn off
and asked
the dog why it was. The
dog answered: "Oh,
that is the mark of the collar
my master puts on
my neck at night so he can fasten a' chain to it."
"Good day," said the wolf. "I do not care to have
food and comfort 'at that
price."
Of course, our
liberty is restricted, but let us
at least not surrender all of it to
a selfish and
arrogant ruling class, as we certainly would do
under the system advocated
by .Mr, Baer.
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Example

Norris bill, which has passed the senate
anti probably will pass the lower house of
Congress and which provides for Government
operation of the Muscle Shoals water power, is

THE

strongly opposed by

the water-power interests.
their objection is that Govern
ment operation would fail. The fact probably is,
that they are afraid it would succeed. If they
were dead sure that Government
operation would
fail they would be willing to have the demonstra
tion just as a horrible example.
The

burden

of

Congratulations

to Mr. Huff

AM glad to know that C. E. Huff, of Salina,
has been elected president of the Farmers'
National Grain Corporation. As president of
the Farmers' Union, Mr. Huff has shown that he
has executive ability and
good common sense.
His selection will go a long way to create a feel
ing of confidence among the farmers in the
Farmers' National Grain Corporation.
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Political Power

DO not know much about the political situa
tion' in Illineis. During the campaign for the
senatorial nomination, a great m,any mean

were made by both ..sfdes. How much
truth there was in these charges I do not know.
But one thing is certain. If Mrs. McCormick wins
at. the general election, as she probably will, she
will be 'the most powerful woman in American
politics, and-may become the first woman Presi
dent of the United States.

charges

What the Law

Says

What Is the Kansas law In regard to Inheritance tax?
How much Is allowed before any tax can be collected
from the parents of the chlldren or from an estate de
rived from the husband by the wife or from the wife
by the husband? After their death 'wlll there be taxes
charged against the estate to the children?
W. R. E.,
.

Heirs of the estates of deceased persons are
divided into three classes, A, Band C, under the
Kansas law. Class' A consists of the surviving
husband or wife, lineal ancestors, lineal descend
ants, adopted child or children, lineal descendants
of an adopted child, wife or widow of a son or
husband of a daughter of the descendant. Class
B consists of the brothers and sisters of the .de
ceased. Class C consists of relatives of all de
grees of consanguinity except those included in
classes A and B, and it also includes strangers
in the blood of- the deceased.
In class A the wife is allowed an inheritance

of $75,000 free from inheritance tax. All the other
members of class A have an exemption of $15,000.
The brothers and sisters of the decedent have an
exemption of $5,000. Other heirs have no exemp
tion further than that if the inheritance amounts
to $200 or less there is no tax. The
children, of
course, would be taxed on any inheritance
they
might receive from ,either their father or mother,
altho the father or mother might have
paid taxes
on the same inheritance. For
example: if a hus
band wills all of his property to his wife she has
an exemption
up to $75,000. If at her death
either by will or by the law of descents her
property descends to her children, they are exempt
only to the extent of $15,000 each. If the wife
should will all of her property to her husband
he would have an
exemption of $15,000, and at
his death if his property descended to his children
would
have
an exemption of
they
$15,000 each.

Can Trim the Trees
Does a power and light company In Kansas have a
right to trim trees If they Interfere with their wires
whether the owner agrees or not? If so would
they
Ilave the right to cut over the fence line? Would I
be entitled to damages for these trees or In case of
any
damages occasioned by the wires after the line was
built? Could I stop them from trimming the trees?
They were walnut and maple. Does It make any dlf·
ference If the trees are on the Inside or outside of the
line?
G. D.

Light and power companies are granted the
right of eminent domain in Kansas, and this car
ries with it by implication the
right to establish the

line and do whatever may be
necessary to a reason
able operation of that line. If it should be neces
sary to the operation of the line that the trees
should be trimmed along the
right of way, my
opinion is the power company would have a right
to do so. The right of eminent domain also car
ries with it an
obligation to the company which
exercises that right to pay all
damages resulting
from the exercise of the
right. This would mean
the owner of the land would be entitled to what
ever damages he suffered. And if
they marred
or
destroyed his trees the company would have
to pay him whatever was a fair and reasonable
amount for such damage. Of course, I could not
say how much would be allowed a tree.

How Did
It

hurt,
or

a

man

Is B,

can

A,

Injury Occur?

Is working on a farm for wages and gets
the owner of the farm, liable for damage
the hired man, collect his wages?

Subscriber.

That

would

depend

how this injury oc
curred. If it occurred thru the carelessness of
the hired man, then the farmer would not be re
sponsible. If it occurred thru the fault of the
on

farmer, then he would be responsible. If suit
were
brought in a case of this kind it would be
partly a question of law and partly a question of
fact. In other words the court
trying the case
would instruct the jury as to the law in the
case
and the 'jury would determine what
the facts
were.

Can Hold This

Poultry

A and B were ordered to
put In
ago. A has put In his share but
viewers put It In, or If
they have

a

legal fence

a year
has not. If the
put In, how can
they get their pay for It? I have White Leghorn
pedi
greed chickens. I have a poultry fence half
way round
my neighbor's lot and he has no fence and has Minorca
chickens. They are trespassing on
my farm and mixing
my breed.
J. F. D.

B

it

Where a division fence has been ordered to be
erected by the fence viewers and one
party neg
lects or refuses to erect his
share, the other
party may erect the fence and collect from the
party who refuses or neglects to put up his share.
YO�,VV'ould have a right to take up your neigh
bor's trespassing chickens and hold
them for
damages. And in addition to that you have a
cause of action
against your neighbor for what
ever
damages his chickens cause you.

Chickens Go
l-Can

Visiting?

set a trap for trespassing
'chickens.
does not hurt them, and hold them
for
damages when the owner of the chickens
absolutely reo
fuses to keep them up? 2-We have
quite a time In this
county enforcing the game law. Why not pass a law
making It a fine of $loo or 30 days In
or both.
when a man hunts on your farm withoutjail,
permission?
C. H. H.
a

man

providing he

'

1-Chickens are not permitted to run at
large
under the Kansas law, and the owner
of land
would be permitted to take
up trespassing chick
ens and hold them for
damages,
2-In regard to this suggestion it would seem
to me this
might be a rather heavy penalty for
the offense.

This Would Be

Legal

Town property In Kansas
belonging to an estate wal
sold In August last, One heir
living in Pennsylvania
cannot be located. He was last
heard of In Call ada.
Could a court order be obtained to sell
this property
the share belonging to each held in
escrow
by th�
court? What would be the
probable cost of the trans.
action?
A. B.

There would be no
objection to an order
of this kind
being made, if it was to the best interest of the other heirs that the estate
should
be sold and the
proceeds divided. I, am not able
to tell you what the cost of a
proceeding of this
kind would be. It would
depend on the amount of
the property. The fees would be
regulated in
portion to the size of the estate.

legal

.

.
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The Wets Have No Plan
hearings before the
House judiciary committee and the early
returns froin the Literary Digest poll
have centered public attention upon the
liquor problem again. As I understand it, the
Digest poll is one-tenth complete. When it is
completed, it will be time to pass judgment
upon. that, to dissect the returns, and analyze

XTI-PROHmITION
,

them.

For the present, I will only say this. I would
not advise' candidates to run for office on a
"wet" platform except in a very few states in
these United States, on the strength of the Liter

ary Digest's poll to date.
This country will not stand for the return of
the saloon. And the return of the saloon is what
the Association Against the Prohibition Amend
ment is after.
The 18th Amendment prohibits the manufac
ture for sale and the sale of intoxicating liquor.
Repeal the amendment and you will legalize
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor
except in states which have their own prohibi
tion laws.
And the place of sale will be the saloon'.
Making Uncle Sam the bartender in a gov
ernment dispensary would not change the fact.
Legalizing the liquor traffic again without
bringing back the saloon is just one of the im
possible things. It cannot be done. South Caro
lina tried that plan. And it failed. Canada is
try
ing it. And the plan is meeting with failure.
To my mind, the
outstandtng fact in all the
mass of contradictory claims made before the
House judiciary committee, is this:
The wets have offered no better solution of
the liquor problem.,
They have offered no better plan than prohi

bition.

Their suggestion that the cure for lawlessness
is torepeal laws, while charming in its slm
PliCity, is lacking somewhat in logic and com
!nonsense. Followed to its logical conclusion, if
all laws against crime were
repealed, there
Would be no lawlessness,' and therefore no crime.
The absurdity of such a proposal is apparent on
its face.

For myself, two' of the most interesting
Velopments in the hearing, aside from the

de
im
pressive statements of Thomas A. Edison and
Henry Ford in favor of prohtbltion, were the
letter from the late William Howard Taft, for-

mer
president and former chief justice of these
United States, and the clear, concise and con
vincing statements made by Irving Fisher, noted
economist, of Yale'University, for the committee
record.
Before the adoption of the Amendment Mr.
Taft did not believe in it. Mr. Fisher also was
not. a believer in prohibition as the cure for the
evils of drink until he had
given the matter
years of study and observation. Now he de
clares that prohibition is the
only workable

remedy.

Mr. Fisher says that even "wet" economists
unanimous in their conviction that prohibi
tion has contributed toward American
prosper
ity, adding thousands of millions of· dollars a
year in increased productivity.
The most reliable statistics show that con
sumption of alcoholic liquor is not one-fifth,
probably not one-tenth even, of what it was be
fore prohibition and wartime restriction.
Expenditure for alcoholic liquors by the poor
is now almost negligible. It used to be a crush
ing burden.
Only the richer 1 or 2 per cent of the popula
tion patronize the
bootlegger to any great ex
tent.
The main purpose of prohibition W2.S its anti
saloon purpose. This has been achieved in the
practical disappearance of the open saloon.
I quote the following
significant statement
from Mr. Fisher:
are

No one has shown how to repeal
prohibition and yet
prevent the return of the saloon except by putting our
government Into the liquor business. Such government
sale has usually proved more of a failure than
prohi
bition. This

was true In South Carolina and
seems now
to be true In Canada.

Mr. Fisher's conclusion that the
problem is un
solvable for at least a generation
agrees with the
of
own
state of Kansas. You will
experience
my
notice in the Literary Digest
poll that Kansas
which has had the longest consistent and con
tinued experience of effective
prohibitiun of any
state in the Union, is not in favor of either re
or
modification. And the country :1:8 a whole
peal
will take the same
position at the end .or 25
of
years
prohibition.
Wets may scoff at this statement, but it is
the truth. After a few years of
prohibition there
is a "backwash" such as this
country has gone
thru in the last seven or
eight years. Then comes
the steady progress toward law enforcement and

law observance
l.(8RA�-{
by the great mass of the peopl"�-�concerned. I believe we are
just about thru
"prohibition at its worst" as Irving Fisher
it, and the next few years will see the tide puts
turn
toward enforcement and observance.
I know there are
many good people who are
sincere in their opposition to
prohibition. I can
agree with Mr. Fisher that all the evils of
pro
hibition claimed ,by the sincere wets
exist, tho
not at all to the extent claimed.
But even if they did exist as the
most 'rabid
wet claims, what is the wet
program for coping
with these evils ?
They have none, or perhaps one should say so
many that they have none that are
practicable.
In the first place,
they cannot get 32 states
to reverse themselves on the
18th Amendment
as the Constitution
requires.
Even if they could raise the
permissible alco
holic content and declare
liquor non-intoxicat
ing that always has been held
intoxicating-how
would that insure less
intoxication and less dis
respect for law? Would that prevent the re
turn of the saloon or
bring back the saloon?
Would making Uncle Sam a
bartender guaran
tee he would be the
only bartender and have
no competition from the
speakeasy a�d the boot
�egger? It does not 'work that way in Canada
where bootlegging is as common
as in the United
.

States.

And you know all the enemies
of prohibition
declare they do not want the
do not
saloon,

they
want the
speakeasy, they do not want the boot
legger, and above all things they desire
respect
for the law.

.This is my
they will get their
wishes.' The saloon Will not
come back.
The
speakeasies will become scarcer and
scarcer.
The bootlegger will
go the way of the saloon
keeper. The law will be respected to a
greater
and greater extent as
years go by.
They will get .all these things thru law' en
forcement, not thru law repeal.
Let's have aggressive, honest
enforcement All
I ask is that the law be
given a chance.
has
not had it up to this time.

predict!on,
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Rural Kansas in Pictures
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You. Have Witnessed Some Rather Remarkable
Lightning Displays at Times, But Do You
Recall Having Seen a Flash That Sent Four Forks down
Simultaneously, and So Evenly as
Is the Case in This Photo? D. J.
Yoder, Owner and Operator of Elmwood Farms in Reno
County, Took This Picture and It Was so Unusual That He Had It
Copyrighted. It Is Used
With His Special Permission

Wilma Fulker, Marysville,
Designed and Made
This Huge Clover Leaf Emblem of 4-H Clubs
of America. It is 2 Feet
Square and Contaiils
1,000 Petals Made of Crepe Paper. Wilma
25
Hours Making This
Spent
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"I Am Sending a Photo of Our Flower Garden and
Lily Pool," Wrote
Mrs. H. G. Bronleene of Ellsworth
County. "This Little Spot Has
Been a Great Pleasure to Us, and Does Not
Require Much Time or
Care." More Kansas Farms Can Be

Beautifully Landscaped

A

s

Snapshot

of the Cattle Barn on Glenncliff
Farm, Located 2 Mile�
North of Independence. This Most
Certainly Is a Good Advertisement
for Agriculture in That Part of the State. Kansas Has
Reason to Be
Proud of Her Many Fine Farm Homes and Farm
Building's
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Single Comb Rhode Island Red, Highest Of
ficial Record Hen at Geary County
Laying Con
test, 1929. She Laid 297 Eggs in 365 Days.
Mrs. A. H. Moon, Junction City, Is OWner

]
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The First Cattle. to Come Into the Blue Stem
Grazing Area-This Year: At Top We See the
Men "Counting Them Thru." Below, Some of the
1,339.Head in the Shipment. They Came
from Texas, Were Unloaded at
Cassoday and Driven 30 Miles to Chase County Farms Where
They Will Consume Surplus Rough Feed Until They Go To Pasture on Clover Cllff Ranch at
Elmdale About May 1. These Pictures Were Sent to
Kansas Farmer by E. A.
County Agent at Cottonwood Falls. He Took Them on March 22 Stephenson,

Sons of C. F. Oursler, Bums, Doing a Standing
up Riding Act on One' of the Favorite Farm
Teams. Mr. Oursler Likes to Use a Six-Horse
Hook-up on His �o-Row Lister
.

Kansas

Farmer

tor April19!

1930

1

As We View Current farm News
A

Pumping Outfit Makes Sure These Crops
a year ago only 11 per cent were
reported of this
type. Forty per cent of these dairymen have milk
cooling tanks of which 60 per cent are concrete.
A year ago the percentages were 33 and 44, while
in 1927 they were 22 and' 50.
Some interesting comparisons also can be made
between Riley county and the average of all 27
counties included in this survey. Silos in Riley
county average .92 to the farm, while the average
of the 27 counties was .77. Fifty-seven per cent of
all silos reported were of concrete construction

have been getting rather dry. No
need to tell Kansas farm folks that, but it
leads up to a conversation we had with
T. J. Charles of Republic county recently.
When it doesn't rain he gets busy with his pump
ing plant so his crops will not suffer from thirst.
We'll pass the visit on to you, because yciu may
be interested.
"How long have you been irrigating,
Mr.
Charles?"
"Three years."
"How much land do you irrigate?"
"I have irrigated 40 acres but can double that
amount."
"What did it cost complete to install this irri-

THINGS

while the average of the state was 47 per cent.
One hundred per cent of the dairymen in Riley
county have stanchions while the state average
is 89 per cent. Sixty per cent of the dairy barns
have concrete floors as compared with 56 per cent
for the state. 'Fifty-two per cent of the dairy
barns have concrete mangers; the state average
is 45 per cent. Forty per cent of the stock tanks
are of concrete construction; the state
average is
26 per cent. Sixty per cent of the cooling tanks
are of concrete; the state
average is 38 per cent.
Riley county is above the average in seven out
of ten items covered by the survey, which shows
tliat the dairymen of this county realize that good
improvements help to make added profits' ;from
the dairy business.

.

gation system?"
"Less than $100. I happened to purchase a sec
ond-hand pump and I use my all-purpose tractor
for power."
"How much of a water lift do you have?"
"Twenty-eight feet."
"What do you thin� it costs an acre to irrI
,

gate?"
"Less than 80 cents after installation."
"How many times do you irrigate your land in
anyone season?"
"Once, or when needed."
"What crops do you irrigate ?'"
"Melons, potatoes and corn."
"Will it pay more Kansas farmers to irrigate?"
"Yes."
Mr. Charles pumps from a natural reservoir,
the White Rock creek, so he was able to avoid
expense for this. He is planning on stnklng' wells
on part of his' farm not so favorably located to
the water supply he now is using. He gave $55
for his pump, which he says was bought at a
bargain, but it does the business of throwing
600 gallons of water a minute. "In 1929,'� Mr.
Charles said, "thru irrigation our corn yield was
increased from what would have been stalks and
nothing more, to 50 bushels to the acre "and
better."
.

Another
,

,

Victory

for Women

WOMAN'S brain is as good as a man's-that
is the latest verdict of science. Well, science
is making progress. It is up to the point now
where it can tell us something that women have
known ever since-well, how old is the world,

A

Don't Go

Graham says the exhibits at this year's fairs
will be the most elaborate ever shown the
people
of Kansas. The consumers will be
given a liberal
education in the value of milk as a food. The
board of agriculture is arranging for
larger space,
both at Topeka and Hutchinson.

An

Back to

This Doesn't Beat Kansas
REDUCING hazards that cut yields, the
BY
"newspaper says, Gibson county, Indiana farm
have

developed a corn culture that produced
bushels or more an acre. Close
spacing,
proper fertilization. good seed, cultivation and ro
tation are features of the
system. But that
doesn't beat any Kansas record. We have
quite a
number of farmers belonging to the 100-Bushel
Corn Club.
ers

100

Food From the Air
long ago H. C. Loewen, who lives near
NoT
Peabody, drove home from town without the
bread his wife had ordered. To save the situation
who owns an airplane, flew from
town and delivered the loaf via
parachute a few
minutes later, as he swooped down low over the

Loewen home. Well, that's

one loaf of bread that
act. Maybe we'll have
flying
in
the future, so farm folks can order
deliverymen
their groceries and have them
dropped in once or

Normal

58

cent. The
educational campaign has had good effects, it was
said by the council members, composed of men engaged in the dairy industry.
The low prices of dairy products during the
past few months has given the industry an ex
cellent opportunity to push the sale of all kinds
of dairy foods, and the dairy manufacturers took
advantage of the chance, according to I. D.
Graham, vice chairman.
The only difficulty confronting the industry at
present is the imminence of the pasture season,
with the certainty of increased production. Just
When the dairymen had almost succeeded in over
coming the competition of butter substitutes by
teaching the people that nothing is quite so
wholesome as pure butter" too much butterfat is
just around the corner, it was said.
Prices are on the upward trend, it was said by
the dairy manufacturers. They are not all that
could be hoped for yet, but if consumers will con
tinue to buy dairy products instead of the cheaper
substitutes, the Kansas dairy industry soon will
be back to normal.

They:
county is making rapid gains in
RILEY
amount of permanent farm equipment,
cording to

the
ac

survey just completed of the farms
of members of the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association. This survey has been made each year
for' the last three years" and comparisons made
With each preceding year to determine the in
a

crease ..

In most every phase of improvement, Riley
county shows gains over 1928 and 1927. Ninety

two hundredths silos to the farm is the average
on D. H. I. A. farms in the county this year,

while- last year it

was .85 and in 1927, only .74.
barn in the association is equipped
With stanchions, while in 1928 the percentage
Was 96 and in 1927 it was 93. Sixty per cent of
the dairy barns' have concrete floors, and 52 per
cent have concrete mangers. In 1928 the percent
ages were 54 and 31, and in 1927, 37 and 26 re
spectively, which shows a steady gain for more
permanent improvements. Forty per cent of the
stock tanks are of concrete construction, while

Every dairy

a

rising

day.

This

Crop Goes East

Kansas

turkeys are relished in New
evidently. John Goodwin of Jet
recently shipped two carloads of the birds

WESTERN
York City,
more

there. And Western Kansas seems to be a
very
for this particular farm
crop. This
part of the state isn't the single-crop country it
once was supposed to be.
Everything from fruits
to alfalfa can be and are
being grown there.

logical place

per

Boost Their Profits
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Roads Are

Getting Better

GET A CI-lANCE

'TIllS I.IAII:f>.BoILEb GUY NAILS
ONI; OCCA5'ON�"(

State Highway Commission celebrated Its
first anniversary early this month under the

THE

law

new

ferent or inferior to that of the male, according
to Dr. James W. Papez of Cornell University.
"Given the same opportunities and incentives, the
intellectual attainments of women need not be
inferior to those of the men," he said. You are
right, Doc. Because we have met farm women
who know as much about agriculture as any
he-man farmer we ever saw. And maybe the
poultry Industry would have prospered without,
farm women, but there is room for doubt on the

subject.
Dr.

Papez also says the male brain frequently

is larger and averages somewhat heavier than the
female brain; but you know the Bible story of
David and Goliath, and the ladies can just say
men are more thick headed than they are. The
brain areas controlling vision and sensation in the
hands are better developed in the female brain,
so the doctor explains, and the frontal lobe, which
often is considered the most vital thinking part
of the brain, is equal in both cases.

To See
mechanical

Talking

COW

to be exhibited at the
two big Kansas fairs, according to I. D. Graham,
vice chairman of the Kansas Dairy Council. One
of these will come from the bureau of dairy in
dustry at Washtngton, the other from the Na
tional Dairy Council, Chicago.
The dairy council cow is a mechanical wonder.
Visitors at the Kansas Free Fair, Topeka., and
state fair Hutchinson, will see and hear this rep
lica of the bovine species, as she eats hay, con
verts it into lacteal flutd, explaining the processes
as she goes along. "She" tells how food is con
verted into milk. The other mechanical cow has
some distinctive features, but she doesn't talk

TWO

so

fluently.

cows are

I
"

Roger Leonard,

dairy industry is recovering from the recent slump which hit the dairy farmers a con
siderable blow, according to members of the Kan
sas Dairy Councll who met in Topeka to discuss
the campaign being waged for more consumption
of butter and allled products.
Ben F. Copley, Wichita, president of the coun
cil, -said that the surplus products which were in
storage during the winter, due to decreased con
sumption, had been reduced

User

IT

did

Starting

Early Combine

IS believed that D. E. Dalgarn was the first
to use a combine in Meade county. In 1909 he
bought a Russell three-cylinder, three-wheel ma
chine. Then in 1918 he surprised his
neighbors hy
purchasing an International combine. Dalgarn
was
producing wheat in quantities from 1,000 to
2,000 acres a year in Meade county, before whea.t
growers generally had .started sowing on that
scale. It would be interesting to learn whether
there is any farmer in the state who has a
longer
"combine" record.

anyway?
There is nothing in the outer organization of
the female brain which would make it much dif-

Thirsty

�ontrol

which

over

gives

the department absolute
of state highways. Dur

miles
8.�95
since

the present commission took
mg the year
over the
entire system, contracts were let for
1,406 miles of new road construction work and
for the building of 178
bridges. Added to 'what
already had been done, we have a grand total of
4,422 miles of 365-day roads on the state system
and 942 bridges, completed to
January 1, 1930.

Something New' In Collars
collars for men! That is the
'LEATHER
innovation being pushed by
Kansas
a

leather

a

style
City

merchant, and it is said he has worked up
sizeable business. Of varying colors, the leather

collars
ones.

resemble the standard detachable
That ought to help hide prices.

Where Deer

linen

Agriculture Pays

GRICULTURE in Alaska

to be running
At any rate the
biological survey reports that the reindeer indus
try there can stand immediate export of 350,OO()
carcasses annually. Average
weight of a carcass
is 140 pounds, which gives a possible
export of
50 million pounds of deer meat at an estimated
value of 5 million dollars. In addition to the value
of the meat there would be
approximately 2 mil
lion pounds of by-products, including hides worth
from $1.50 to $8 apiece.

A

right

smart

to

seems

livestock.

Not So Far Behind Now
the
THRU
rice growers

of power machinery, California
have lowered the acre cost of
production to approximately half that in the far
East, where liand labor is utilized. 'Well,' Cali.
fornia is catching up.
use

8
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Women's Forum Is
Speakers

Include Some

will be happy to get acquainted with
of WIBW's home folks this week.
These are the members of the Women's
Radio Forum, who broadcast every week
day at 11 o'clock in the morning. This program
features some of the most outstanding women
editors and homemakers in the country.
This group of speakers includes Rachel Ann
Neiswender, home editor for Kansas Farmer;
Julia Kiene, women's editor of Capper's Farmer;
Harriet Allard, director of the model experi
mental home maintained by the Household Maga
zine at Topeka; Zorada Titus, food and equip
ment specialist of the experimental home; Ada
Jarboe Montgomery, society and club editor of
the Topeka Daily Capital; Irene Westbrook, of
the editorial department of the Capper Farm
Press, and Lucille Mischke, otherwise known as
Aunt Lucy. No doubt you would like to know
something about each one of these editors, so
let's start right here.
Harriet Allard, the Women's Forum speaker
every Monday, is director of the Household Search
light model experimental home maintained in
Topeka by the Household Magazine, one of the
Capper Publications. The stamp of approval or

YOU

some more

Popular Feature

of Most Outstanding Editors and Homemakers

highest type of pure food tests. Utensils must
prove genuine: worth. If they pass these tests,
they receive the Household Searchlight Seal of
Approval. It is interesting to hear Miss Titus tell
of her work every Wednesday on the' Women's

Forum.
On Tuesday mornings, Rachel Ann Neiswender,
home editor of Kansas Farmer, talks over WIBW
about new plans in
and gardening.
She is well-qualified as she is an expert on archi
tecture and landscaping. She has been in farm
newspaper work for a number of years, and in
addition is the mother of two happy, healthy

homemaking'

children.

Julia Kiene, who talks on Thursdays and Sat
urdays, is not only a farm homemaker, mother
and highly trained home economist, but also is a
consistent prize winner in state' and district fairs
with her home products, and has had a great·
variety of. experience in rural community work.
Slie formerly was home demonstration agent
of Shawnee county, and later was with a large
milling company for several years as demonstra
tion agent of food products and' cooking. She is
home editor of Capper's Farmer, with more than
800,000 subscribers, and one of the most interest-

expense, gives her
she passes on to the

wide fund of ideas which
of the radio audience.
LUcille Mischke has a degree in home econo
mics from one of Kansas' leading colleges. Her
work at the Capper Publieatlons
large
has. to
ly with the compilation of recipe books, and the
of
for
.preparing
recipes
publlcatlon In all the
Capper papers. Thus she' has wide experience In
checking over the hundreds of recipes which are
received and tested every week. She lives I on a
farm and has a chance to determine the
prae
ticablllty of the foods tested. She is eminently
qualified to read ,the recipes over the radio every
day on the Women'a Forum.
Another speaker on .the Women's Forum is
Irene Westbrook, who is editor of the "Us Brides
of a Year" department-In the Household
Maga
zine. Being a comparatively new bride herself,
Mrs. Westbrook knows first hand the problems
and joys that confront the new homemaker. So
in her articles and radio' talks she tells of her ex
periences and 'those of her friends. All that she
says is practicable and full of human interest
a

women

dOl

appeal.
Judging by this' department all
interested In

the world is

brides, for while the "Us Brides of

•

Seal of the Household Searchlight is eagerly
sought by manufacturers who sell nationally-ad
vertised products. New materials for use in the
home, covering the range of everything from
wallpaper and window draperies to floor cover
ings, furniture, lacquer,. varnishes, and similar
products, are sent to the Household Searchlight.
They are put to rigorous tests to see whether
they wear well, fade, have general utility, com
pare favorably in price with other products of
similar utility and are easily accessible to the
:women in small communities and on farms. After

months of

testing,

these

products

receive, if they

pass the test favorably, the Household seal which
the manufacturers can use in their national ad

;Vertising. Look for this
It!sing. Mrs. Allard tells

seal in na:tional adver
of her interesting work

:over WIBW.
Zorada Titus is the food and
ialist of the Household

equipment spec

Searchlight. She is a lab
and has a Master's Degree from
Jthe Iowa State University, Ames, la. Hundreds
of food products brought on the market
bymanu
facturers all over the country are sent to the
oratory expert

Household Searchlight to be tested by Miss Titus,

along

with scores of utensils, new kinds of
ranges,
evens, and so on. Food products must meet the

Pp.rhaps You Have l\let Sever.l of the Women Editors
Connp.ctP.d with th .. (1appp.r Publications, Who Talk to
You Every .\Veek Over WmW. But Just to be 'Sure,
Allow Us to Introduce Them This Week. You Wlll Find
Each One Eager to Help with the Problems of Home
making. Left to Right, Top Row, Mrs. Julia Kiene,
\Vom"n's Editor of (Jappp.r's Farm .. r; Harriet Allard,
Director of The Household Searchlight, Topeka; Zorada
Titus, Food and Equipment Specialist for The House-l
hold Searchlight; Ada Jarboe l\lontgomery, Society
and Club Editor of the Topeka Dally Capital. Bottom
Row, Mrs. Rachel 'Ann Neiswender, Home Editor for
Kansas Farmer; Irene Westbrook, Editor of "Us Brides
of

a

Year";

aDd LuclUe

Mischke, Otherwise

Aunt

Lucy

Year" department is only a year old, and Mrs.
Westbrook's appearances on WIBW are for a still
shorter period, she receives hundreds of letters
every month. Readers and listeners express their
a

appreciation when they, Wrlte for help with pur
chasing plans for their new homes, suggestions
for the wedding, and about other things in which
brides are parttcularty Interested.
WIBW's

Program

SUNDAY, APRIL

20

for Next Week

(EASTER SUNDAY)

8:00

a. m.-Mornlng Muslcal-Columbla Ensemble and SoloIst (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Beileve--Cblldren's Hour (CBS).
9:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator-Dr. Chu.
Fieslcher
.

(CBS)

ing speakers

the women's home hours In the
United States. She has broadcast over a number
of the big stations of the country.
Ada Jarboe Montgomery, who speaks every
Friday morning on the Women's Forum over
WIBW, is society and club editor of the Topeka
Daily Capital, the leading newspaper of Kansas.,
She usually discusses correct social usage and
gives party suggestions. Her wide experience in
reporting dozens of parties every week, from the
most fashionable social gatherings to entertain
ing lit�le parties that could be put on at small
on

10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
11:30 a. m.-Five Power Naval Conference
11:45 a. m.-Studlo Program (Recording)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Musical
12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)

(CBS)

Museya

'1:00 p. m.-Watchtower

l:��Rsf.-Lapresse

Program IBSA
Symphony Orchestra

2:00 p. m.-Columbla Male Chorus (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations-Mexico
3:00 p, m."-cathedral Hour (CBS)
4 :00
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
6:00

m.-The

(CBS)

Melody Master.
Hannony Boys
Leve},'s Question Box
m.-Recordlng Program
m.-The Gauchos (CBS)
m.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)
6:30 p. m.- Lesile Edmond's Sp_ort Review
(Continued on p!,ge 12)
,

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.-WIBW
m.-Rabbl

from

Mont�

I

.,

'_

.

'Tuis 'is:th� simple story,

of the

new

oil that

is� now enjoying such' femarkable accept'ance: Conoco Germ � Processed
In the
_

first

place, this

fine

paraffin-base

new

oil is

an

••

extraordinarily

lubricant. �d then

•

'.,.

under exclusive Conoco patents, this oil is

with. the

unusual faculty of liene-'
trating aM 'combining with metal'su1jace$
This faculty, we call' �"Penetrative Lubric
ity." The Germ Process, by adding a pre-

endow�

.t

.

.

.

'.

\

cious oily-essence' lacking in all other oils,
And so provides constant un
does this
•••

I

failing lubrication for your motor under aoy',/
conceivable strenuousness �f motor
o�l"_!l

c

tion. Germ Process is the first fundamental

improvement in refining

methods in the last

quarter century.
,

you

_

\
.

So won't you
see

\

bearing

come

into the

the Red

next

station

Triangle and join
'

thethousands of .other motorists who have
changed to Conoco Germ-Processed Oil in

the, last few weeksP

CONOCO

'Gf�M�
r

PltOCESSt'D

'

,

k.Af:-F I N

"8 A � E

MO·T'OIt

01 L

P

,

"

A

\.

\

-

cannot help being inspired 'by
like the one received by
'this
from Mrs. Roy
M. Taylor, of Dickinson county. It is
abQu� the poultry expertences she and
her husband have had.
Mrs. Taylor

letters
ONE
department

Remodeled -the

,

,

"
�

_,

:

'

','

,

Laying

House'

decided thim 1 must' find +the
'rpson for' tbis.' After study and

�,

"I

'planning,

as

oufmeans were'limited;

my' hus,bani:) to, reJl!,odel
tile, Ofd house. �We made it into a

I

,�rsuaded

2O�foot by., 36-�oot open�front with �
straw loft';- We, obtained sOJDe Single

", Comti White Leghorn �s and when.
batched I put the chicks on' .elean

gro.und

;_
,
,"
.

and fed

�em_a �rowing

ms;&h'

BDd �ad wonderful success raising
them( 1 put them, in the laying house
in

Octobee and fed

a

good ,laying,

Kansas Farine,.Jor ,April

11

19: 1930

our greatest return from wheat
has been in the years of light yield.
Harvesting expenses are much less
and the price usually is enough higher
to make up the -loss of a smaller yield.
Oats and barley have come out
wonderfully the last week. ·The dam
age from freezing was. only slight.
The plants have rooted down thru
the dry top soil-and have reached the
moist subsoil' and can grow for some
additional
moisture.
tlme. without
Stands are very good and the crops
are showing up nicely. Our Chinese
elms are almost in full leaf. Buds on
most of the other trees are just be
ginning to come out. Little garden
planting has been done so far. The
planted potatoes are very dry and
without rain soon the stands will be
thin and scattering. Alfalfa is show
ing up nicely and getting away to a
good start.

past

.

for

The
.

This is the week for the annual
school elections in Kansas. Since we
have a rural high school we have two
In many
elections instead of one.
communities the school election is a
time for everyone to turn out .and
tell the' old board how they have
failed and what should have been
done to have a good school. There is
more
talking done about the past
than constructive planning for the
success in the future. In other com
munities no one takes any interest in
the school election: The whole matter
is 'just left to the board which holds
over from year to year. In our. local
community people generally take
quite a live interest in the school
.

.

election. It seems. proper that con
siderable interest should be taken in
our

sC�QQls and. tpeir management.

R is our mo�ey that goes to operate
the 'schools 'and our children that go
to ·the 'scbools and get the 1;!enefits.
Why �houldn't tl:'uf people .in the dis
trict,·be lItterested?' They have a per
fect'right to demand any report or
e�planation desired from the board.
The board in tum should be more
than willhlg to give any information
desired. Patrons should exercise their
voting privilege and elect board mem
bers that are capable and run �heir
bustness. SUCCE1ssfully.
-

.

The

new. crop

of teachers is buz

zing around trying to locate a set
tling place for the coming term. The
supply seems to grow a little every
a general call it 'seems
for positions of administration. Or
in other words they want to do the
Jl!anaging of the school and have
someone else do the teaching and the
Of course, there is
common work.
more' honor-and wages to the job of
admlDistration, but somebody has to
start at the bottom. The top rung to
the ladder of success is not reached
by one grand jump from the bottom,
but it must be climbed slowly, rung
by rung. It seems that the majority
of the school 'applicants today all are
trying to get to the top by the one
grand jump method .. A good teacher
is a wonderful asset in any com
munity, but a poor one can be con-'
siderable of a liability. After they
hav.e been hired and the contract
signed there is not much the board
can do to get rid of them if they
want to stay. The laws are made for
the teachers' protection, and about
all the board can do is just to be as
diplomatic and good-humored as -pos
sible. Good teachers are In demand
and they have little trouble finding
desirable positions that pay a good
salary. Few good teachers are paid

year; There is

Built to ....,. human li.e.,
o·fi,emen·. net will stand
much g,.ate, fo,c. than
the w.ight of a falling
mon-gi.ing an EXTRA
MARGIN OF SAFETY.

.

.

"I NE�ER

drive 80 miles an haur- haw does this 80-mile-anhour oil benefit me 1" is a natural question for you to ask when you
first hear of this new lubricant road-tested to withstand racing speeds •.
But The Improved Tagolene

greater safety and protection

you the
70 miles.

!-Iere is a simple way to understand why you need a Margin of Safety:
Pick up a 350-page book measuring one inch between covers. The
thinness of ONE PAGE corresponds to the maximum thickness of your
lubricant at the points of severest abuse-between cylinders and pis
tons, ond around the bearings. Only 1/300 to 1/400 of an inch! Should
this page-thin seal of lubricant:' allow fiery hot, speeding metal parts to
touch, what then 1 Put on the brakes, pull up at the side of the road,
and put in a call fOT the repolr man. Facing the Tesponsibility of
keeping you on the Toad, shouldn't lubricating engineers provide Q
generous Margin of Safety 1

Tagolene is the result of six months' test to discover
speed-proof' fOTmulas without the sacrifice' of ether desiTable
qualities. These tests finally proved a specially selected Mid-continent
stock to be the best (paTaffin base, of course), and the problem then
was to develop to the highest degree the possibilities of this oil. The
Tesult, we believe, is a lubricant which can stand abuse bel:l:eT than

The Improved
new

too much salary.
The �aby chicks are to arrive on
this farm this week. We have moved
�
the brooder house to "a new location. Falling olr a d.sk will
not b,eak a telephon..
The house has been swept and thor
obul.
It will .tand luch
oly cleaned. The stove has been
linee it .il mad. with 0
scrubbed free from rust and all open
MARGIN OF SAFETY.
that
the
cleaned
.so
ings ·have been
air
covers fit tightly and unnecessary
cannot get into the stove. We tested
the thermostat wafers and found one
of them was no good so we obtained
another. The stovepipe damper had
rusted some during the winter so we
bought another. Stoves that have been
used several seasons should be cleaned
and
inspected thoroly before the
chicks are placed under the hover.
We ran some light wlres out to the
brooder house and wired it up so we
We
will have light in it this year.
bought a 25-watt bulb and will use it
part of the time to keep the chicks
from crowding. At least we are goo.
ing to try-the light--for a while.
.

"

'

.

made for you -to give
have wanted at 30, 50 and

was

you

any

...JI."�

I

other oil

on

the market today.

Now that this new Margin-of-Safety lubricant-The Improved Tag
olene-is available wherever you see the Skelly diamond, why not
start benefiting today 1
.

The

Improved

�

�

�

�

�

TAGOLENE
OIL that STANDS ABUSE

1

12

Kansas Parmer fOr

Women's Forum Is Feature
(Continued Crom Page 8)
6:45

m.-The

a.

Klein
Co.

World's Business-Dr.

(CBS)

Courtesy

7:00 p. m.-Pennant

Columbia

Julius

Securities

Cafeteria-Five

Musical

Massc)'s
7:30 p. tn.-Pipe Dreams of the Kallsas Poet
8:00 p, tn.-Majestic Theater or the Air (CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy KanPower and

sas

Co.

Light

MONDAY, APRIL 21
6:00

a. m.-Alarm ciocu Club
6:458. m.-USDA F'arm Notes, time, news,
weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Revetlle (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7' :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

8:00
6:40

a.

9 :00

a.

a.

m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
m.-Health Period KSAC
m.-Early Market.s

a.

m.-WI�\v

Harmony Boys

11 :00 a. m.-Women's
11:

Forum.

Harriet

Allard.

f5u�.t nt��he

Sunshine Hour
II :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12 :0(1 m.-Columhla Farm Program (CBS)

12 :25 p. m.-8tate Board or
Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the
Org an (CBS)
2 :00 p. 1ll.-CeOrll B. Lanham Dramatic Period
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3 :00 p. n1.-The Letter Box
.

3:10 p. m.-WIBW
3:30 p, m.-U.

S.

Harmony Boys
Navy Band (CBS)

4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
4 :30 p. m.-�lllttnee KSAC

:;:00
b:30
�:OO
6:10

p. m.-Mnrkets KSAC
p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
p. m.-Daily Capltlll Radio Extra
N. Y.
At
Martine Dewey.
p. m.-Dr.
t endtng Kansas State Dental
soct_ety Meel
ing speaks on "Kiddlnl! the Public"

6 :30

'p. m.-Pennant Cllfeteria-Flve Musical
Masse:rs
7 :00 p. 1l1.-Topeka Federa tlon or Labor
7 :3(1 p. m.-Cllpper Club Skit
6:00 p. m.-Leo und Bill. tile Harmony Boys.
Courtesy Better Trnve1ers' Assn.
8:15 p. m.-The Story Behind the Song
8:30 p. m.-J. G. A. Homctowners
P:OO p. m.-Kansns

Authors'
Pi('li.crs

9 :30 p. m.-Cotton

7:30 p. m.-U. S.

: ;g8 �: ::::=���lnr.::I�lA�aster
5:00

8:00 p, m.-The Sod Busters

7 :45 p. m.-Leo

Mussel's

ton

Forum

from

:��af' 8:.Che':;�� ?&�Jre

6:00
6:45

a.

m.-Alarm

a.

m.-USDA

Clock
Farm

a.
a.

7 :55

a.

8:00
8:40

a.

9 :00
9 :05
10:00
10:30
11 :00

a.

a.

Park

Notes,

time,

news,

m.-Tlme. news. weather
m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
m.-Health Period KSAC

,

Marl'ets

m.-The

m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgom-

Massey Family

8:40

n.

nl.-Health

� :(10

a.

m.-Early Marl(C'ts
m.-The Massr)" Family
m.-Skelly Oil Program

KSAC

15 �gg :: �:=j_;��s:;,��'���' ::a1ilt'our
10 :30

e.

m.-WIBW Harmony

11 :00 fl. rn.-\Vomcn's

m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
m.-Health Period KSAC
m.-Early Markets KSAC

Harmony
of

KSAC

Boys

Helen

and

Mary

.

11:30

a.

11 :45

a.

12:00
12:2�
12:30
1 :30
2:00
2:30
3 :00
3:10
3 :30

m.-Columbla

m.-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene
m.-Complete Market Reports

Farm Program (CBS)
Vocattonal Dept.
m.-Noonday Program KSAC
m.-Domlnlon Male Quartet (CBS)
m.-The Sunshine Hour
m.-For Your Information (CBS)
m.-The Letter Box
m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)

p.
p.

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

.

: :R8 &: ::::=it��I��IO�llfster
..

'

Organ (CBS)

m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
and

:W.lftia,::.(g��)e
7:15
m.-The Sod

2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box

p.

7:45 p.

3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-The lIIelody Master

4 :30 p,
5 :00 p.
5:30 p.
6:00 p.

m.-Mattnee KSAC
m.-Markets KSAC
m.-Uncle Dave'S Children's Club
m.-Pennant Cafeteria-Five Mu.lcal
Masseys

(CBS)

8:00
9:00
10:00
10:05

m.-Dlxle

1

ill
st
11
SE
Vt

al

te
01

pt
tt
in
bl
01

abundance of large. eggs, Where they
are
mated for breeding 'purposes,
their eggs are high In fertility and
are readily hatched,
Ducks supply an abundance of soft,
fluffy feathers, :which can be plucked
regularly during the summer,
Considering their disease resist
ance, small cost of maintenance and
their ability as producers of meat,
eggs and feathers, We must admire
them as "ducks for profit."

bl

cc

,

Busters

�CBS)

p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat (CBS)
p. m.-Paramount. Publlx Hour (CBS)
p. m.-Tomorr<W."s News
p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra
and
his
oyal

<:iBS)

10:to,.�8..wa�G�bBS�Ombardo

Pound for pound, potatoes
about the same feeding value as

have

silage,

.

8J

In
ti
in
al

01

ti>

.

in

50,248

eggs

e(
c(
c(

VE

April-hatched .pullet�

from 910

01

cc

in

KSAC

Rachel

1

at

by midwinter

Boys

Forum.

•

Nonsense-Strickland

Echoes

W. MOLLHAGEN
Frederick, Kan.

and will gather a large
portion of
their feed,
They will eat most any
kind of green weed that chances to
be in their path and relish any
young
crops sown for· them,
As egg producers, the duck excels
the turkey and goose many times, If
properly cared for, ducks lay an

p. m.-State

iUg �: ::::=����da�,IV�:g���rfe�kAC
1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the

Ann

Nel�wendf'r. Aunt Lucy
II. m.-Splc
and Span Program
II. m. -Complete
Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Program (CBS)
p.
p.
p.
p.
2:30 p.

a.

W,

.

news,

seys
6:30 p.
7

11 :15
11 :45

12 :25
12:30
1:30
2:00

a.

(

Of the four species of fowls, the
duck Is the oddest appearing, It has
been said tpe legs are placed so far
back they nearly miss
the. running
The duck Is the nearest ,im
gears,
mune.from disease of the four specfea.
It would be difficult to say where the
most casualties from diseuse
among
chickens or turkeys, occur, but we
know that ducks will survive and
thrive where the others will not exist,
Young ducks can be raised on
cheaper feeds than the young of
other fowls, They are good rustlers

(CBS)

5:00 p. m.-Marl,ets KSAC
'�:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave'S Chtldren's Club
6:00 p m.-Datly Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria MUsical Mas-

Tl'ESDA Y. APRIL 22

II.

a.

Revetlle

m.-MornlnG Devottonals
m.-Tlme, news. weather

Club

II. m.-Alnrm Clock
Club
6:45 n. 1l1.-USDA Farm Notes. time.
news,
W(,A.th(,T
7:00 II. m.-;\1ornlng Orl'nn Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
'; :55 a. m.-Time. news. weather
8 :00 8. m.-liouse-wives' Musical KSAC

� :15

a.

time,

Notes,

m.-Mornlng Organ

Hour
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)

6:00

Period

a.
a.

ery. Aunt Lucy
11 :15 a. m.-The Sunshine

�;g8�: ::::=��lhtvl'� Jo��

BY

Club

(CBS)

Club

a.

a.

Clocl<
Farm

11 :00 a. m.-Adventures

a.
a.

m.-Alarm
m.-USDA

18;88:: ::::=1i��se���::r J�TI�our
10:30
m.-WIBW

Cen-

10:(10 p. m.-Tomorrow'8 News
10:(1;) p. 111.-1.'h£' Columbians (CBS)
10:30 p. lll.-Holel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)

9 :05 e.

7:00
7 :30
7:55
8:00
8 :40
9 :00

m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
m.-Mornlng Devotionals

m.-EarIY

a.

a.

weather

7:00
7 :30

a.

we-ather

Washing-

(CBS)

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
10
and his

6:00
6:45

Cap-

:00 p.

9:30 p. m.-Natlonal

Assn.

\
(CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Bert Lown and his Orchestra (CBS)
SATURDAY, APRIL 26

(CBS)

�;gg�: ::::=����� ��I"'��f:�F Courtesy
8 :�3r�� :�'¥�� Sky Boat
9
m.-The Serenaders

1930

Ducks for Good Profit

Harmony Boys.

the

8:30 p. m.-The Serenaders
9 :00 p. m,-Quaker State 011 Program (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Curtls Institute of Music (CBS)
10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :05 a. m.-WIII Osborne and his Orchestra

6:30 p. m.-Jayhawl, Trio
7:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
7 :15 p. m.-Flve Power Naval ConCerence (CBS)
Moods

BlIl

.

p. m -.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pcnnant CaCeterla-Flve Musical

7:30 p. m.-Manhattan

Army Band (CBS)

and

Courtesy Better Travelers'

FRIDAY, APRIL 25

t:�&�: ::::=A��'S�,���ii: ��Wtliiour KSAC
10:}�0� ,\";�;�f::a:g�,,cf��'M-;S "Timely Topics

10:30

3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boya
II. Navy Band (CBS)

3:30 p. m.-U.

April'�9,

VI

se

01
al

Board

m.-Stllte

m.-Noonday

of Agriculture
Program KSAC

si
hI
fr

m.-American School of the Air (CBS)
m.-The Sunshine Hour

m.-For Your Information
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

(CBS)

3:10 p.
3:30 p.
4 :00 p.
4 :30 p.
5 :00 p.
5:30 p.

m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
m.-The MelodY Master
m.-Matlnee KSAC
m.-IIIarkets KSAC
m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Dall\' Capital Radio Extra

6:10 p.

m.-Pennant

ac

A
G,

of

Musical

Cafeteria-Five

Masseys
6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble
7:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busters

VI

(CBS)

of
P!
C:
tr

8:00 p. m.-Topeka High School Orchestra' and
Soloists
8:30 p. m.-The Serenaders
9:00 p. rr -Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. (CBB)
9:30 p. m.-Lights and Shadows
..

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
Weems
and
10

:�tl3si.-Ted

-

Lown

10:30 p. m.-Bert
chestra (CBS)

WEDNESDAY,
6:00

a.

6:45

a.

m.-Alarm
m.-USDA

and

his

Biltmore

APRIL

This Bock of pul1ets

23

Clock Club
Farm Notes,

time,

news,

9:05 a. m.-The Massey Family
10:00 a. m.-House\\'ives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WlBW Harmony Boys
Forum.
Zorada Titus.
11:00 a. m.-Women's
Aunt Lucy
11 :15 a. m.-The Sunshine Hour
11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
.

Ii :�8 �: ::::=���edaJyle�OWo��an�s:-n� Colum2 :8bap��t��:m,r�Jrl�fg�S blrls' Quartet
2 :30
p. m.-For Your Informatton (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-On Brunswick Pllltters

Melody

Mas'ter

4 :30 p. m.-Mattnee KSAC

5:00
5:30
6 :00
6:10

-Markets KSAC
p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S

p.

m

p.

m.-Dally Capital Radio

..

p. m.-Pennant

Club

Extra

Cafeteria-Five

Musical

Masseys
6:30 p. m.-Jayhawk Trio
';:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

� �5g g: �:=�:on5:rid F:iw.e[h��U:rmOny

Courtesy Better Travelers' Assn.
8:15 p. m.-Show Hits
8:30 p. m.-Modocs
9:00 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer

BoYS,'

9:30 p. ro.-Voice of Columbia
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-The Roustabouts (CBS)

THURSDAY,
6:00
6:45

a.

m.-Alarm

a.

m.-USDA

weather
7:00
7 :30
7:55
8:QO
8:40
9 :00

Clock Club
Farm Notes,

new!,

a.

m.-Health

a.

m.-Early

a.

a.

11:00
1.1:15
11 :45

a.

m.-Women's

a.

m.-Spic

KSAC

Harmony Boys

and

Forum.

Julia

Kiene

Span Program

a. m.-Complete Market Reports
M!:OO m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)

,

experiment conducted
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Northern Ohio farm under the direc
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Without any special car� or attention,' a pullet
will lay the first spring following her hatching
date, It's only natural that she should flo so. But
the pullet that lays her first fall and winter
she's not fulfilling any command of nature. What
she is doing is repaying her owner for the special
care and attention he gave her while she was a
baby chick and during her pin-leather days.
.••

.

•

•

•

alive and vigorous. Only 25 had ·died. The
cockerels were sold
987 pullets remained.
On Sept. 1st, 77 culls were cut out-leaving
910 pullets. These were placed in laying quarters.
In September these pullets laid 2698 eggs. And
by the first day of February-midwinter-:-they
had laid 50,248 eggs that sold for $1959,42.
Charging all feed consumed from the begin
,ning, the original cost of chicks, fuel for brood
ing, cost of Pan-a-min used-crediting eggs,
cockerels and culls sold-this flock has produced
$906,66 over and' above all expenditures.
Allowing credit for 910 hens valued at $1.50
each, there was a net profit on the first day of
February-less than ten months from the day the
chicks were hatched-of $2371.66-before the
average' flock had started to lay in earnest.
If you expect your pullets to start laying ahead
of the crowd, you'll have to COq1mence now to
speed them along to early maturity, Start now
feeding them Dr, Hess Poultry Pan-a-min.
Remember, Pan-a-min does not take the place
of feed, But no feed 'can take' the place of
Pan-a-min. Dr. Hess & Clark� Inc., Ashland, Ohio.
were

.••
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THOUSANDS of pullets that lay the first fall and
winter are repaying their owner for giving them
Dr, Hess Poultry Pan-a-min regularly. For many
poultrymen have learned to rely on Pan-a-min to
grow and
In the

their pullets into early profit.
picture above is a typical Pan-a-min
flock, Starting with 2000 day-old chicks early in
April, 3 pounds of Pan-a-min was mixed with
each 100 pounds of starting mash to build up
vitality and to help the chicks avoid the little
chick ills. Pan-a-min was mixed with all their
developing mash, and finally, in every pound. of
mash fed to the layers.
At 10 weeks, 1975 of the original 2000 chicks

develop

.
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m.-State
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Period
:l.rarkets

10:30

12 :25 p.
12:30 p.
1 :30 p.
2:00 p.
2:30 p.

used in

SE

time,

Reveille

a.

a.

was

tion of the Research Farm of Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio. Results given in d�tail below.
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m.-Mornlng Organ
(CBS)
m.-Morning Devotionals
m.-Time, news, weather
m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC

a.

III
fo

Or-

weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng
Devottonals
7:55 a. m.-Time. news. weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musicale KSAC
:40
a.
Period
8
m.-Health
KSAC
{i :00 a. m.-Early Markets

4:00 p. m.-The

m

.

Orchestra

his

Board of Agriculture
m.-Noonday Program KSAC
m.-Amerlcan 8chool of the Air (CBB)
m.-The Sunshine Hour
m.-For Your Informatton (CBB)

PAN-A-MIN
A Conditioner and Mineral
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for entertainment of the visitors of
the Institute; also a swimming pool
and other attractions of this nature.
Fort Riley, one of the oldest military
reservations in the United States, is
only .about 15 miles distant, and there
are a number of other places of in
terest that can be reached by short
drives. The secretary of the Manhat
tan Chamber of Commerce has pledged
Manhattan, a beautiful little city his
support to the Institute, and as
of 11,000 inhabitants, is located in the
soon as the Institute is assured for
Kaw Valley district of Kansas just Manhattan he will
start preparations
above the junction of the beautiful
immediately, in conjunction with the
Blue and Kansas rivers. There is a officers at Fort
Riley, for entertain
country club with an excellent 18- ment features during the Institute.
hole golf course that will be available
The Kansas State Agricultural Col-

Manhattan?

Co-opSchoolto

The American Institute of Co-operation Has
Been, Invi ted to Kansas in 1931
job Immediately

ahead of Kan
interested in further
co-operation is to
induce trustees of the American In
stitute of Co-operation to bring the
1931 session to Manhattan. The 1930
session will be held at Ohio State Uni
versity, Columbus, June 16 to July 23.
The American Institute of Co-oper
ation is a non-profit educational en
terprise incorporated under the laws
of the District of Columbia. It is sup

THE
ing agricultural
who

sans

are

ported entirely by voluntary.contribu
tions. It is controlled by 33 participat
ing organizations. It is managed by a
board of trustees. It has the following
objects:
First Session In 1925
1. To collect and make available a
body of knowledge concerning the
co-operative movement in America
and other lands.
2. To serve as a means of clarify
ing thought as to what the co-opera
tive movement really is and of bring
ing about more harmony and unity of
action among organizations directly
or indirectly connected with co-opera
tion.
3. To serve as a means of training
and developing leaders and workers
in the co-operative movement.
4. To serve as a means of assisting
educational institutions thruout this
country to improve their teaching
courses in co-operation and their in
vestigational work in co-operation.
5.: To Jocus the spirit of the co
movement" as a means of
community and national development.
The Institute held its first session
in 1925 at the University of Pennsyl
vania, with an attendance of 364 per
sons, from 33 states, four provinces
of Canada, and from Japan, Russia
and Denmark.
In 1926 the Institute's summer ses
sion at the University of Minnesota
had an enrollment of 550 persons
from 35 states, four provinces of Can
ada and. from the foreign countries of
..

operat{ve

Australia, China, Denmark, England,

Germany and South Africa.
In 1927, the third summer session
of the Institute at Northwestern Uni
versity, Chicago, had an enrollment
of 38.3 persons from 31 states, the
Philippine Islands, three provinces of
Canada, and from the foreign coun
tries of England, India, Ireland, Ger
many, Japan, Mexico and Poland.
The fourth summer session of the
Institute, at the University of Cali

COLORADO
was ever
over a

NAILS

fornia, Berkeley, .Calif.,

had ,an en
rollment of 465 persons from 32
states, three provinces of Canada and
from nine foreign countries.

1,818 Persons: 82 States
In 1929, the fifth and largest sum
session of the Institute was held
at Louisiana State University at Baton
Rouge. It had an enrollment of 1,318
persons from 32 states besides Porto
Rico, Philippine Islands, Canada and
mer

Germany. They officially represented

125 co-operatives, 17 institutions of
learning, and numerous other public
and private agencies.
At the annual meeting of trustees
in Chicago in December, 1929, three
sections of the country presented in
vitations for the Institute's 193;1 meet
ing-the mountains, the plains and
rock-ribbed New England, as respec

tively sponsored by the Colorado Ag
ricultural College, Fort Collins; Kan
II

State Agricultural College, Man
and the University of New
Ham;pshlre at Durham,
"There are many reasons why the
1931 session of the Institute should be
held in Manhattan," says Ernest R.
Downie, general manager of the Kan
sas Wheat Pool, Wichita, and one of
the trustees of the Institute. "Kansas
is the center of the grain and live
stock producing industries and, gen
erally speaking, we are much in need
of co-operative education. Especially
is that true when better marketing
for grain and livestock are two of the
lDost important problems confronting
the Federal Farm Board. I feel I am
justified in saying, there is no other
place in the United States where the
1931 school could do as much good as
at Manhattan."
sas

hattan,

that it takes 9,432

pound

.••

Rails

so

big

•.

Myriad and diversified are the steel
products made at the great Pueblo
Works of The Colorado Fuel & Iron

FINE FENCE for FINE FEATHERS
COLORADO Sunrise Poultry Fence safelruBrda
these pure-bred white Orplnl(tons fur their owner

Without good stock-tight fences,
farmer cannot follow the modern
farm practices that best preserve

HippHipp
Hooray!

a

bring him

Carl

Hipp of Boise, Idaho,
bought my first lot of
COLORADO copper-bearing

increasing profit through

says, "I

the years.

fence nine years ago. I t is still

Maay Req:aests for
F eace Law Booklets

in perfect condition and looks

FARMERS everywhere
fencing laws,

fencing until

like its life is unlimited. I
have gradually added to the
my entire
farm is enclosed with this

seem

that state

western

condensed in booklet form, are worth
while to own. At any rate, the rapid
flow of coupon inquiries shows the
intense interest of western farmers
in this

Company

•••

out these

to feel

Page 33)

that one quarter inch makes a pound
Wire so fine that one pound will
stretch a mile

Nature put p�osphates, nitrates
and potash into the ground. With

an ever

so small

to make a

years without proper maintenance
of the fertijity of the soil.

the fertility of his soil and

on

From. Tiny Nails
to Heavy Rail.

operated
period of

elements in correct 'pro
portion, plants cannot thrive. If man
expects to grow crops year after
year on the same land, he must re
turn these essential elements to the
soil or his crops will gradually di
minish in quantity and quality.

(Continued

Published byThe Colorado Fuel a: Iron

Fertility Dem.aad.
Stock-TiaLt Feace.

,

.

.••

Maiateaaace of Soil

FARM

its beautiful campus of 160
and its buildings valued at
more than 2 million dollars, is one of
the largest and best schools in the
United States. There are unlimited fa
cilities for housing the Institute, and
Dr. F. D. Farrell, president, and his
entire faculty are ready to do every
thing within their power to make the
Institute'
an
success.
unqualified
There are two large hotels in Man
hattan and, in addition, unlimited
rooming facilities which are used by
students during the school months
that will be available for students and
others visiting the institute in 1931.
acres,

NEWS

Matters 01' Interest to Western Farmers and Ranchers

Nosuccessfully

lege, with

now

product

•••

I have

learned that my COLORADO
fence dollar is the best one

I

ever

spent."

Company. Here are some of the ma
jor classifications!
Rails, angle bars, tie plates, track
bolts, track spikes.
Grinding rods, grader blades, slabs,
reinforcing bars, billets, blooms, bolts,
pipe bands, spikes, nuts, rivets.
Structural shapes, cast iron pipe,
merchants bars and shapes,' mine
rails and fittings.
Plain wire, barbed wire, nails, sta

ples, brads, tacks, bale ties, woven
wire fence, ornamental fence, rein
forcing mesh, chain link fence, wire
netting, highway guard, gates, wire
rods, fence stays, fence posts.
•

And under each of these classifica
tions come hundreds of different
kinds and

shapes

and sizes.

Then there is coal- all kinds of coal.
The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company

only the largest steet manufac
Mississippi, but the
largest producer of coal as well,
Truly a great company a com
pany that for forty years has been
making steel and mining coal for the
people of the west.
is not

turer west of the

subject.

So many farmers have sent for
the new booklets on state fencing

-

laws that more copies have had to
be printed.
One farmer writes, "I received
your attractive and insrructtve

.

booklet on the fence laws of Cali
fornia and want to thank you. There
sure are some

things in
to know:

and

am

place for

mighty

interesting

it that every farmer ought
I have read mine carefully
going to keep it in a safe
future reference."

There is a separate booklet for
every state west of the 'eastern'
boundry of Kansas. If you have not
yet received your copy, send in the

today.
obligation.

coupon

There is

no cost or

If

were a

Uncle CL.arley Seza
J been forgcttin' that I'm workin'in these
ads of the COLORADO fence boys and I

really ought
stuff
ou t

...

to

say somethin' about their

Wal,aUI kin say is that a fence made

of COLORADO

Silver

Tip posts

woven

and barbed

and Cinch fence

wire,
stays

makes
pretty an' strong and long Iastirr
a fence as a feller could ever hope for.
as

r---------------:--------

;
I
I
I
I
I
I

Prize Hereford

..•

You'd feel insulted by any

thing less than the finest
fencing that could be bough r,
Don't take any chances with
your cattle's self respect-
fence them with COLORADO
woven and barbed wire and

Silver Tip Posts.

THE COLORADO FUEL (&, lRON CO.,
708 Boston Building, Denver, Colorado
Please send

me

your free booklet

on

the

fencing laws of my

@COLORADO

WOVEN AND

state.

BARBED WIRE

WITHiilLVER

TIP POST

N�e

__

S�etorR.F.D.

__

I
I

yon

To

State'

_

��

�-----------------------
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Kansas Farmer for
ning stroke,

and she falls at His feet
an ecstasy of
joy and adoration.
The resurrection means, ( 1 ) that
Christ's claims about himself as the
Messiah sent from God are true; (2 )
that His teachings about life and Its
meaning, about God and our relation
to Him, are to be taken as coming
from God; ( 3) that life and strength
and gladness are to be found in Him
as In no other.
To discuss: Is belief In Immortality
as general as It was 20 or more
years
in

thing about the resurrection
is the wealth of details given in
the description of it. In other
words, it is described by eye witnesses.
Not that anyone saw the resurrec
tion. But shortly after, by daybreak,
the witnesses had arrived
at
the
empty tomb. What took place there,
as described by John's
gospel, and in
the others, is so put down that It must
have been told either by persons who

in reading the Bible he does not
need to read many books which oth
ers feel
they must wade thru.
The gospel of John, from which the
Easter lesson is taken, is not like the
other three gospels. It does not pre
tend to be an accurate history of all
that took place. It is more like a book ago?
of reminiscences. He tells what he re
Lesson for April 20--The RlBen' Christ. John
members most vividly. The picture of 20:1-18.
Golden Text, Matt. 28 :8.
Mary and Christ is one of these in
were
or
cidents.
who
present
by persons
Mary Magdalene had much
got
their information at first hand from to thank Christ for.
Naturally she
those who were present. That is the was early at the tomb. She ran into
BY IRENE WAGNER
and
the
the
of
and
told
the
cruci
Peter and John. Then
beauty
power
city
Lorraine, Kan.
fixion and the resurrection narratives. she came back and stood there in ut
ter
doubts
but
that
desolation
at
Christ was
the thought that
Nobody
The modern hatchery of today pro
crucified. It does not take any faith someone had taken the body, and that vides a reliable source for
quality
to accept that. But the resurrection is she would never see the Great Com
baby chicks at a reasonable price.
too good to be true, many people feel, panion again. But when she mistakes As the hatcheries are
their
obtaining
and they cannot believe it. Besides, Him for the gardener, and He
speaks hatching eggs only for state accred
it
to
is
her
the
in
old
familiar tone, Ited flocks, we are certain that the
they say,
contrary to the order
of nature, and to it must have been "Mary!" the cloud vanishes with.
light- parent stock has been rigidly culled

ONE

cause

We

impossible.
Are they

Buy Baby Chicks

for type, color, weight and other
breeding qualifications.
Hatchery chicks are more econom
Ical than home-hatched chicks In ac
tual dollars and cents and in time
and labor. During the
brooiilng pe
riod, the hens lose weight and are out
of egg production several weeks, and
It Is not uncommon to lose a hen or
two. We can do away with time and
labor In caring for brood hens or In
cubators.

Incubators to me are costly equip
ment and are a great fire hazard.
Why take the risk? Home hatched
chicks are unsatisfactory due to the
different ages. By purchasing chicks,
we have them all one
age and of the
same reliable
quality. These chicks
will reach maturity about the same
time
and
production starts more

evenly.
When I consider the reliable qual
Ity of hatchery chicks, their economy
in money, time and labor, the elimi
nation of risk and the satisfaction of
working with a strong, healthy group
of chicks, all one age, I will purchase
my baby chicks from the hatchery.

certain it is contrary
to nature? Do they know just what
is the order of nature, and what is
not? If, a few years ago, someone
had said that we would soon be able
so

to turn on a powerful
light which
would have all the beneficial effects
of sunshine on the body, bringing life
and vitality, we would have said that
it would never be. If someone had de
clared that we would sit at home some
winter morning and hear the king of
England talk, that also would have
been declared impossible. We do not
know nearly as much about the "or
der of nature," as we think we do.
How do we know that the resurrec
tion was contrary to nature? We
know nothing of the kind. Besides,
we as Christians are
supposed to be
lieve in a God of omnipotence, and
"with God all things are
possible."
But to come to some of these de
tails. There go Peter and John, run
ning. And the one outruns the other.
That is an interesting detail. But
they
get to the 'empty tomb. John, with the
characteristic reverence of his nature,
stoops and looks in. Immediately
comes Peter. He does not
stop to look
in, but goes in. There they see the
grave clothes that had been about the
dead, and the napkin that had been
wound around the head. The napkin
is not with the cloths, but is in a
place by itself. There are but a few
of these intimate details which
give
this story such a powerful grip on the
reader, speaking as they do of things
which only eye witnesses would ob
serve.

When it is stated that these men
"knew not the scripture that He
must rise," probably it is Psalm 16:10
that is referred to. "For thou wilt not
leave my soul to Sheol; neither wilt
thou suffer thine holy one to see cor
ruption. Thou wilt show me the path
of-life; in thy presence is fullness of
joy; at thy right hand there are pleas
ures forever more." It is a
passage
that gives warmth to the mind and
comfort to the soul. As they thought
of it, no wonder they were filled with
awe and
anticipation. And any Bible
passage means more to us when it
has been connected with some event
that we have experienced.
A knowledge of the Bible would
save
us
many a bad bump, and
strengthen us in many a bad hour.
The knowledge of some heartening
passage is like a stone wall at our
back, in the hour of trouble. Thomas
L Masson, the writer and humorist,
says he reads the Bible 2 hours a day.
He says it is a great time saver, be-
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WHAT

A

DIFFERENCE'

90 DAYS MAKE/
TODAY

A

TODDLING CHICK
in 90 days a proud
to lay. There's something to think about!
Tiny bones and little muscles have grown -several times
a delicate fuzz has
in size
sprouted into hundreds of
a chick
feath.ers
weighing grams' has grown into a
•••

pullet about
.•.

•••

pullet weighing pounds

all in 90 short

days I
-

A wonderful change
and only one thing can do it
good feed I Pullets are made of feed. What they are
what they do for you
depends on what you feed from
the time they're a few hours old. This year consider either
Purina Startena Chow (mash) and Purina Chick Chow
or Purina Startena Chow (all
(scratch)
mash) for the
first six weeks
and then Purina Growena Chow (mash)
and Purina Intermediate Hen Chow (scratch) until
your pullets are laying at 16 weeks.
•

••

•••

•.•

...

...

.

Put these Chows before your chicks. In Startena Chow
and in Growena Chow are all the needed
ingredients
mixed in just the right proportions to tell you a wonderful
story in 90 days I You will see pullets that are built right
pullets that will lay eggs aplenty in fall and winter when
eggs are always worth good money. Let Purina Poultry
Chows build your pullets
they'll build up the dollars
and cents in your bank account every time I
•••

••.

AT

THE

STORE

WITH

THE

CHECKERBOARD

SIGN
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else so very much concern.
married cures a great many
cases because it is a great destroyer
of self-consciousness.
anyone

Getting

Rural Health
Dr- C.H. Lerri

Examination is Needed

o.

My left side hurts
doctor

say.

It

Is

��dag§ '::,��F�ne

Codliver Oil is One General Medicine That I
Can Hecornmend for Everyone

most of the time.
trouble. Is there
take

The
any

thatR'."0.w� Jtj�ve

I may as well admit that I cannot
tell you. Probably there is medicine
that would help, but so many vari
eties of ovarian trouble are possible
that no one can prescribe medicine
without personally examining you and

Too Much Fat,
I would

like

to

know

Maybe?

what

�I��i�g an�d�:�, It I�"e ����:i\

Is
on

the

cause

OLD friend is gray, but he carrles his 6 feet of stature just as
well as 30 years ago. I supposed
"Don't
he was about 70 years old.
folks will
you believe it," said he. "My
be sticking 80 candles around a big
birthday cake for me in just a few

that you will not blush. The thing to
do is to bring yoursel f to t he f ee li ng
h th
th a t you d 0 no t care weer
you
blush or not. You can be helped to
this by keeping in mind that the average person Is much more concerned
about himself than anyone else, and
that your appearance does not give

weeks.".
I looked up the weigh tables to see
how much he ought to weigh. They do
not run to age 80, but at 60 he should
have weighed 185 pounds.
"Never did It In all my life," said he.
"Around 150 pounds is as much as
I've ever had to carry. Figure on the
fact that I've escaped carrying 35

See

.

_

pounds a day, 365 days a year, and'
perhaps that explains my look of 70

when so close to 80."
It does In some measure. It is veri
fied truth that if there must be a de
parture ·from normal weight you do
much better playing with the Leans
than the Fats. 'This is so true that if
I find a man who has reached' middle
age ·without putting on any extra
pounds, and that 'man feels well and
shows no organic disturbance I ad
vise hi,m to carryon as he is. There
is no question that normal weight dlf
f�rs and it may be normal for you to

.

A

__

_

a

Real

I have headaches

fatness

Speclall&t

quite often.

It

always Is

ltb�':.�.m'h"l��ftAgge ��.:;r:St�U�! ��r�P���
causes

It and

r�rrttlng
Such

what

can

headaches

eyestrain. They
_

I do? Is there

spectacles without

__

a

the result
be relieved

are

can

way

Cr���gK�O G� g�c-

_

of

by

produces internal fat that
to embed the kidney. The only
other treatment is surgical, but rarely
is it advisable.
serves

A scientist declares that many ani
mals laugh.
They could hardly help
it If they observed people closely.

_

Qualley Produet of

LUBBI(;ATION SPECIALISTS

'

Unfortunately, however, the indi
vidual 'who is "just naturally thin"
i

They
often, has <chronic ailments.
make him miserable, keep him work
ing at less than full efficiency, and
often sour his disposition. It is not
much good trying to fatten up by
eating good food under such condi
tions, unless you give consideration
at the same time to the following im

portant details.
Sleep and. rest: One way to acquire
weight is to reduce wear and tear
Get longer hours of sleep at night, a
.

.

-

nap in the afternoon if you can, and
take off the strain at every possible

point.

,

Clothing: Thin people should be
particular about wearing clothing
enough to preserve body heat, so that

farming de
PROFITABLE
pends
getting things

food fuel will not be wasted. At night
they should sleep in well ventilated
rooms but be protected by warm bed

on

done right at the right time.
When there's work for the
tractor you can't take chances.
Most repair stops are caused
by the untimely giving way
of some friction point due to
improper Iubrtcatlon,

ding.

care: You may not need
but certainly you should
have a thoro examination to see if
some hidden trouble is wearing on
you. The only general medicine that
I.can recommend is codliver oil, which

Medical

medicine,

often

does

building.

in

work

excellent
·'c'.

body

..,

Age: Many a -I)erson of'·'the "thin
type" finds a change as age advances.
At .about 40 the development of the
body no longer demands so much
fuel, and some fat may accumulate.
People under 40 should bear this in

You

can save time and mon
ey by using INDEPENDENT
ffIO-Test" De-Carbonized Oil
for your tractor and all other

mind.

power

Concerned About Herself?

e�a�IJ,a'i';."3 �h�r\'sre:el��e10k��nya flr!t1_:
¥i.

flUShed

It
face, which causes a headache.
face hurts
because I have too much blood?

�"adrd�d s�el�s'cJre�ave

been

M£i

told

treated. If in doubt

a

doctor should

equipmenL

In f�IO-Test" Oil you have
tough, heat-resisting, De-Car
bonized lubricant. It gives
double protection. It lubricates
a

��t:M:e��ng

Flushing of the face is sometimes a
symptom of disturbed circulation, in
which case it can be successfully

of

t�� vU.·nd�al

All kidneys are more or less "float
ing" for the kidney does not hold a
firmly fixed position in the body. A
test blood pressure and heart action.
floating kidney is one that has so
a
ner
Nine times in 10, however, it is
finding all of the symptoms. Rest in much latitude in its mooring that it
vous symptom that can be cured only
bed is always helpful and always safe, may give rise to symptoms of pain
by the patient. -It is caused by self but if the trouble Is due to a tumor and interference with kidney func
consciousness. Once the patient ceases or
something of that nature it is not tion. Unless these symptoms are se
to be self-conscious it disappears. It the
vere it should be ignored. Sometimes
way out.
is not much use for you to determine
feeding the patient to the point of

My

be thin.

me

ovary,
cou d

I

proper fitting glasses. Do not wander
into a cheap store and try to fit your
own eyes. Go to a well-qualified eye
doctor who knows exactly what he is
doing. It will cost you a little more
cash down but save a lot of time,
t
trouble and money in the long run,

Keep a barrel of INDEPENDENT
!flO-Test" De,Carbonized Motor Oil
on hand to use whenever you need it.
It will save you time and money. The
INDEPENDENT Oil and Gas Man in

your vicinity

can

supply you p.romptly.

GASOLINE

and it guards against
carbon. trouble
pitted
valves, loss of power, undue

perfectly

•••

wear on

your

motor.

INDEPENDENT OIL
AND GAS COMPANY

MOTOR OIL

FI1
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Kansas F'arm-er for April

What the Folks Are

19,'1930

.Saying

Inoculation Means Placing Proper Living Bacteria

on

the Seed

is
seed inoculation?
What kind of seed should be
inoculated? When should seed
be inoculated?
These are
questions now very much in the minds
of the farmer and gardener. The sub
ject is very little understood by many

the house and barn will attract a bet
cently mentioned the shipment by ex- am beginning to feel lonesome with
ter' class of tenants than those lack press of a load of 28 head
of just this my
permanent hog-tight fence clear
ing such aids to better living.
kind.
The correspondent refers to around the'
farm, with some cross
Since the farm wife, too, usually them as
be
a
u
tl
f u 1,
being
heavy fencing added. But I am collecting
has something to say about where the
and
horses,"
they -doubtless were, some
family shall live, it is but natural since the buyer expressed the load to fencesvery good dividends from these
every year by being able to
that her influence should be cast on
at
a cost of
Utica, Ohio,
something turn my hogs. and cattle out when
persons.
the side of the well-equipped home. like
$1,000. Horses of, no particular ever I see fit, to clean up feed which
Food for man and animals is pro
Certainly there are more enjoyable value hardly get that kind of a ride. otherwise would
duced largely from two groat families tasks than
go to waste. We have
of
lugging
Another
heavy pails
incident of a similar nature no stock
of plants, the grass family and the water,
roaming at large in this sec
day after day; and even clean recently came to light in the country
tion, so fences to the grain farmer
legume family. The grass family con ing countless lamp chimneys has its between Newton and Wichita.
A buy- are a
tains such common crops as wheat, limitations as a form of
liability so long .as the farm is
So
er
from New York City secured 12 able to
pleasure.
produce good crops" but some
oats, corn, millet and rice. The leg why shouldn't the wife of the good head in that
community and placed a day the fences will have to come.
ume family can be
recognized readily tenant favor the home where water valuation of $1,000 on the top
four
Livestock
and fences
offer the
by the flower and seed pod. The com comes at the turn of the faucet and animals. One of these
teams, by the cheapest means of keeping
monly known sweetpea blossom is ligh tat the click of the switch?
up the
had a sea voyage after it reached
way,
of
the farm. A rotation sys
fertility
typical of all legume flowers. The pod
While electric lights and running New
so you know
York;
had
tem
they
without livestock finally will
of the common garden pea is charac water
may not, directly, return an class. The buyer, expressed the opincome to grief,. so
teristic of pods found on all legumes. income, the indirect return
is to have
may be ion that in his estimation the time the livestock all my plan
There are very few pod bearing
the time and a per
great indeed, and on the basis of the was not far away when animals of,
manent fence around the farm all the
plants, including trees, which are not UniVersity of min'ois report, they even less
'quality would bring as good time. Cross fences, of course, can be
legumes.
should not take long to pay for them
prices.
The world requires great
nature .in many cases,'
quantities selves.
It is no one's business to advise all ,of temporary
to
of that essential substance called pro
Everyone benefits when the stand Kansas to raise drafters, for not a make farming easier. The value of
fence depends on a man's
tein. No class of plants Is richer in ard of
ability to
living on the farm is improved. everyone. is equipped to produce this
that fence working, and if
protein than legumes. Some legumes
Robert A. Jones.
Chicago, Ill;
kept
kind. It is safe to say, however, that keep
at work it is worth a
are grown for oil as' well as for
pro
good deal more
best prices are today being paid for
than we think.
tein, such as the soybean. The black
O. J. Olsen.
A Demand for
good quality sound animals which
Quallty Horses
locust tree grown for fence posts is
Horton; Kan.
carry considerable weight
The
a pod bearing
1915
to
1919
are
years
legume plant.
particu like them all the way up to a buyers
ton.
In the roots of legume plants only, larly outstanding in the minds of
lAme Paid Very Well
W. A. Atchison.
special bacteria may live. These bac men who were then engaged in horse
Sixty tons of Red clover hay from
State Board of Agriculture,
teria help the plant to grow. The lit production or who were interested in
27 acres was the yield secured last
Topeka, Kan.
tle homes of these bacteria are called horse sales. War time demands stim
year by Charles Warren of Wells
root nodules. These are small ball-like ulated both production and sale of
ville. "Every time that I have usedforms growing on the roots. Seed in almost
To Control Cutworms
every kind of servigeable
lime on the ground when
seeding Red
oculation is the placing of the proper horse, and things certainly moved
Cutworms are here again. Some of clover I have' secured a stand. When
In
bacteria
on
the
1916
1
seeds.
along.
million
no
living
lime was used the results have not
t�em are coming from the grassy
%
legume
nearly
These bacteria grow best on a horses were consigned to thc varicu., ':.elds to the wheat and
some are been so' good," said Mr. Warren. Mr.
moist jelly-like substance called agar. public yards of the United States after the
garden stuff. The fat cut Warren had limed all Of the field ex
The bacteria can be washed off the the two largest market points
being worms have been under the trash all cept a strip on the west side. A part
surface of agar. The water containing East st. Louis and Kansas City. Prior winter and are now
coming out for of the east side of the field received
the bacteria is sprinkled over the seed to 1915 total receipts at
yards of the food. They are hungry for anything a coating of manure as well' as the
to be inoculated, covering all the sur country had ranged up to
slightly that is good to eat. The fields where lime. It was figured that :where both
face of each seed as completely as
lime and manure were used the
.yield
and
other
was about 3 tons an acre.
possible. Grasses, grains
than
crops
legumes cannot be inocu
Where the lime alone was used the
lated with these nitrogen-gathering
yield was 1 % tons an acre and where
bacteria.
the soil received no treatment the
on
seed
of
Only
legumes should be in
yield was about * ton an acre. Mr.
1. The 9th planet by Clyde
oculated with legume bacteria. Some
Warren has been using lime
Tombaugh, of Burdett.
every
of these are sweet peas, garden
peas,
2. Eugene F. Ware.
year and is making plans for secur
the clovers, alfalfa, beans, peanuts,
ing some this spring. He will keep on
3. A person who speaks or writes several
cowpeas, and various legume or pod
with this program until
languages.
every acre is
bearing trees. The purpose of inocu
limed.
4'. Zebulon Pike, September 29, 1806.
lating legumes is to utilize the nat
Another piece of· Red clover seeded
5. 1,750 millions.
ural partnership between.
in 1927 on ground that was limed the
nitrogen
fall before is a good
gathering bacteria and growing leg
6. Kansas City, Wichita, Topeka, Hutchinson,
example of what
Pittsburg, Leavenworth.
umes which enables the
this legume can do in this
plants to feed
country.
7.
Charles
Dawes.
on the nitrogen in the air. All soils
Half of this field was manured and
are not able to
half was not, and
supply sufficient ni
8. President, board of directors, "The Motion Picture Producers and
anyone seeing the
trogen at all times for uninoculated
field at the time the, first
Distributors of America."
crop of hay
was taken off would feel that
legumes, therefore it may be profit
this is
9. William Allen White, of Emporia.
able to inoculate seeds of legume
one place where manure
gave good
returns.
plants with these special bacteria be
10. "In His Steps."
the
However,
entire field
fore planting.
The seed should be
yielded 60 tons of hay or. 3 tons an.
11. Charles Lindbergh.
acre. In' addition to this the
planted soon after being treated with
second
bacteria-ladened water because the
12. st. John.
crop yielded'1 bushel of seed an acre.
bacteria soon die if the seed becomes
his
own
By doing
threshing with his
dry or exposed to sunlight, Freezing
small machine the
production cost of
does not hurt them.
this seed was quite
low, and it has
Nitrogen in chemical fertilizers costs over 500,000 a year, but since the volunteer wheat grew luxuriantly last never been necessary to buy any seed
the most, and is soon lost in soil close of the war the number has grad fall will be ideal
to
estabIlsh
for
new fields. Mr. Warren
cutworms
places
leaching. It is also carried off in other ually diminished until in 1928 it this spring. If anyone is planning to uses the Red clover hay to good ad
ways. Nitrogen is our greatest soil reached 450,000 horses, which indi plant corn where there was a heavy van tage as a feed for his
dairy cows
problem. Artificial inoculation of leg cates that the volume of Shipments growth of wheat last fall, prepare to and beef calves on feed. He is a board
has returned to about
ume seeds contribute much to the so
prewar condi poison the worms as soon as the corn member of the Franklin-Miami
Dairy
lution of ,that problem. It is said. "In tions.
is planted.
Herd Improvement Association.
oculation is .Nitrogen Insurance" for
Strange tho it might 'seem, peak
Make the poison mash of 20 pounds
Paola, Kan.
J. T. Wbetzel.
prices did not occur during war time wheat bran, 1 pound white arsenic;
C. E. Buchanan.
legumes.
when heaviest shipments were
State Board of Agriculture,
mix
these
two in a large tub. Then
On the Clean Ground
being
made. The a.verage price paid pro mix 2
Topeka, Kansas.
quarts sirup and three oranges
Pigs become infested with worms
ducers of the United States for horses
in
ground
3% gallons of water. Pour when kept on ground where worm in
in 1916 was $130 each. Prewar values the fruit ade over the
bran, and give fested
Dividends from Comfort
have been before. They
consistently averaged more than $10 it a good mixing. Scatter the mash swallowpigs
the
left from the drop
One of the impelling motives to a head
higher than prevailed during over the infested' parts of the field or pings of theeggs
seasons.
better farming is the laudable desire the war, the
To
previous
mark
in
over
all the field. Cover all of the avoid the
high
being $148
worms keep pigs on new
to obtain for the farm family more of 1910. Not since 1920 bas
there been ground.
E. G. Kelly.
or
ground,
the comforts that should rightfully be an
ground that has' been
average of $100 received by pro
Manhattan, Kan.
plowed and resseeded. This can be
theirs.
ducers having surplus animals to sell.
accomplished by keeping the sow and
Even on the rented farm the in The 1920
average for the United
litter on a· dry floor for a few
vestment of a comparatively small States was $82 a head.
days
They Pay Good Dividends
after farrowing and then
sum for the more
As late as 1920 Kansas was credmoving
important conven
The tendency in this section is to
to
the
clean
them
iences may yield the landlord surpris ited with
ground.
owning- more than a million do away with all permanent fences,
F. W. Bell.
Manhattan, Kan.
ing returns, as, frequently, this may horses. Decline in use and
around pastures, lots and for
except
subsequent
be the means of securing or holding reduction in
stock since that partition fences. I know of
breeding
Boost for Dairymen
many
a
good tenant. And according to time has brought the state total down farms where even the
partition fences
studies by the University of Illinois, to
That -article about the
something like 766,000 head. Au- have been taken away. Of course,
Washington
the difference between a good and a thorities outside
County Co-operative
Com
the state consider this is the work
of. the grain farmer, pany in your issue ofCreamery
poor tenant is computed at $1,000 or Kansas to be potentially in a
March
22 cer
as very few cattle and
good
are
han
hogs
more a year.
tainly was mighty fine. It gave us a
position to supply demands for draft dIed here now, compared with a few lot
of good
Reports recently. issued indicate stock.' Fully· 75 per cent of the stal- years
publicity, and I hope it
ago.
with
Doing away
the was of value to
that while many of the poorer farms lions in use for
your readers.
have been fences simplifies the
years
past
problem of keep
are still untenanted, the better ones
Linn, Kan.
H. J. Meierkord.
of draft blood, and at
breed- ing the farm' free from weeds, and at
present
have been at a premium in several ers are
seed stock and the same time it adds a
maintaining
considerable
A Louisiana woman, it
states.
are in position to
seems, is in
supply special pur- acreage to the farm.
Other things being equal, the places
pretty serious trouble, l1aving shot a.
pose animals. A news item from Sylidea
is
My
entirely different from man who, it turned .out, wasn't her'
that have running water and lights in van Grove, out in Lincoln
county re- that of most folks up :lJ.ere; in fact I husband.
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J. stronger, more powerful

SIX-CYLINDER TRUCK
-at

greatly reduced prices!

Vitally improved

in every feature that makes a
truck desirable for service on the farm-yet selling
at greatly reduced prices-the new Chevrolet
Utility I1h Ton Truck is winning overwhelming
preference in rural communities everywhere.
The famous Chevrolet 6-cylinder valve-in-head
motor has been increased in capacity to 50 horse
power-for extra pulling power on hills and bad
roads-as well as faster pick-up.
New bronze bushed pistons
a new
manifold-and a heavier 48-pound
-

crankshaft

greater' smooth

assure

speed, less destructive
vibration, and consequent longer
ness

at every

life.

A

bigger,

stronger,

more

powerful

And,

most

impressive of all, Chevrolet's amazing
not only been preserved-but

fuel economy has
maintenance
lower level!

costs

have been reduced

•••

•••

it gives
yourself
you-in power, in strength, in capac
ity and in performance-for every

••

$440

Flint, Michigan

dollar you pay!

The New

Six-Cylinder

CHEVROLET T
CHEVROLET

MOTOR

Division

A

S "I

X

I

N

THE

P

to an even

Add to all these outstanding qualities the time
tested efficiency of such famous Chevrolet features
as the rugged over-size frame, the perfected
4-speed
transmission, the powerful non-locking 4-wheel
brakes, the full ball bearing steering mechanism
hot-spot -and you will quickly realize why farmers are
turning with high enthusiasm to
this latest Chevrolet achievement.
§e'dan Deliverv $595
See your nearest Chevrolet dealer
Light
$365
Deliverv Chaul
today. Get a trial load demonstration
$520
b�':�I��
of
this remarkable truck. Learn for
IHTon
Challis with Cab $625
how much more
The
Roederer Delivery.
All prices f. o, b. factory

axle makes Chevrolet stamina,
reliability and durability more pro
nounced than ever before.
rear

'

of

COMPANY,
General

RIC
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DETROIT,

Motors

DC
MICHIGAN

Corporation
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WHAT I LEARNED
FROM

TEN
POST CARDS

�,

l\.. TEVER before did I get such a big return on an investment," writes
1. � a farmer friend. "I wrote to ten advertisers who offered interest
ing and valuable booklets. Here's how I benefited.
1. "First of all

a book on rearranging the farm
gave me an idea on
fields
for better crop rotation and greater convenience.
planning my
2. "One of my
postcards brought back a book that I wouldn't sell
for $10. It told me how to raise chicks for the early broiler market.
3. "Just one suggestion out of a booklet helped me to rid my
hogs of
worms. It was the McLean
of
Swine
Sanitation
all
boiled
County System
down in one, two, three order.
4. "Then there was a formula for treating metal surfaces, so
paint
would stick, particularly galvanized iron. This pointer cost
only a

penny.
5. "I

was
surprised to know there was anything new on horse feed
But here, for a penny postcard, I learn how to feed less hay, keep
my horses in good working condition and actually save on feed bills.
6. "And I learned that cows, just like humans, eat more when
things
taste good. So, now we
pay considerable attention to taste and variety
in the cow barn and our milk check shows it.
7. "One book I received from a smart manufacturer
taught me how
to save fodder. We recut and
grind it now, there's no waste and you
should see the steers go for it.
8. "One of my postcards went to a seed-corn man and I learned how
I had been fooling myself by striving for big ears. Now I
grow corn that ripens early and produces medium size ears
If you could look
-lots of them.
behind the scenes,
9. "A cement company sent me plans for a septic tank
you would be amazed
at the time and talent
that was so easy to build my wife wanted to know why we
that go into the mak
didn't do it ten years ago.
ing of interesting, in
10. "And even so simple a
formative booklets
thing as firing the stove or
offered by advertisers.
furnace. I learned from a coal company's booklet how to
Many represent years
put in the coal to get more heat and less smoke."
of study and research.

ing.

.

These

booklets and
matter render
real service.
Write
for them and mention
this paper.

printed

YO U CAN GET VALUAB LE

INFORMATION FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

01\.KLAND EIGHT
)'

.

PR.ODUCT

OF

OENER.AL

MOTOR.S

An'

Eight of
Superior Performance and
Remarkable Economy

The year 1930 will

driving their

first

see

many farmers

eight-cylinder

auto

mobiles. And those who select the
New Oakland

Eight will find themselves enjoying a number of special

superior performance and remarkable economy. For the engine of the
an
to
In
New: Oakland Eight is even smoother and more flexible than you might expect eight be. addition,it develops
a full
horsepower for each 37' pounds of car weight. That is the reason for its tremendous pulling power, its
snap and getaway, its impressive speed on hill or straightaway. � And this fine 85-horsepower engine, with its
full downdraft carburetion and manifold system, consumes no more gasoline per mile than many sixes of equal
weight. Other sources of economy are its many features leading to long life. One is a short, rigid crankshaft which
has no vibration period within the speed range of the engine. Another is a new two-plane cylinder head producing
power impulses of uniform intensity. Main bearings are large and easily lubricated. Water jackets of unusual'
capacity surround the valves and pistons, affording, in combination with the new water recirculation system,
exceptional cooling efficiency. And still other features which lengthen Oakland's engine life are a full pressure
lubrication system, rifle-drilled connecting rods which supply oil under pressure to wrist pin bushings, and the
crankcase ventilation system which keeps water out of the engine oil. � See the New Oakland
Eights now on display in the showroom of your Oakland-Pontiac dealer. Notice the smart beauty
Prices
of their bodies by Fisher-the variety of their new Duco colorings. Then arrange for a demonstra Seven body
Pontiac. Mich plus
delivery charges. Oakland
Car Company
tion. This we believe will make you an enthusiastic admirer of General Motors' lowest-priced eight.
advantages. � Among these

are

Oakland's

$1045
AND UP

types.

f.

o.

b.

Motor

Write/or an intere5ling booillet which illustrates and describes the design 0/ the New Odland Eight
you can buy an Oakland on special G. M. A. C. terms
farm huyers exclusively, with payments at convenient

Remember

offered

to

•••

intervals during the

year.

Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f. o. b.) price when
Oakland-Pontiac delivered
comparing automobile values
prices include only authorized charges for freight and delivery
and the chargef or any additional accessories or financing desired.
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Pocket Knife
R 3415
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A LIFETIME OF REAL SERVICE
makes

wide range of
patterns defor farm use. It
pays to buy
only kind that
makes.

REMINGTON
signed especially
good cutlery-the
Here
than

are

a

Remington

knives and scissors that

that, they'll stay sharp

while. And when the time

a

comes

sharp. More
surprisingly long
are

for

resharpening

they'll take a keen edge.
Remington scissors and shears are forged from
solid pieces of
high-carbon steel. They are hollowground, and are perfectly fitted so that they cut
smoothly and evenly from thejoints to the points.
The blades in
Remington pocket knives and
butcher knives

are

of the finest steel

hardened and tempered to insure uniform-

obtainable,

REMINGTON
©

19ao R. A. Co.

ARMS

ity. Household
blade

slicers and

paring

well in the

-

a

'handsome material that looks

dining

room' 88

more

or
as

knives have received the seal of
approval from the
Good
Institute-a
Housekeeping
guarantee of
tested quality.

Remington Cutlery

is sold where

good cutlery
you

and

.

the

s

an at

in the kitchen. These

is sold. If
you don't find it at your dealer's, send
his name with the
select
price of the items

case

ered l

trict
the c
closet
heate

knives are ofKlean

(stainless) steel, with handles of walnut,

of Bakelite

I

trans
trans
a dav
distal

to th
each

A 11
cense.
fee of
Can A

It

erina'

they'll be forwarded promptly. Remington
Cutlery Works, Bridge

brant

port, Conn.
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Answers to

-

Law Provides for
When

a.

rural school district In Kansas has

been

dls

ontinued and' the pupils are sent to other school dls
iets adjoining, what tuition can be charged a "month
OJ' week for these pupils from this district? Who pays
he tuition fee, the district or the parents? When tllese
hildren are transported to and from school by the
.n-ents. what charge can be collected for tra'hsporta
ion? II;! the rate of charge for transportation based
pon so much a pupil, mileage, or so'much a day?
he distance to any of the adjoining districts Is S or

miles 01' more. Said district schoolhouse has been
ondemned by the state board of health on the grounds
of poor location, roads, building and equipment.
O. H.K.
4

Legal. Questions

Pupils' Transportation

to Another District

to be considered is who shall pay to A's wife
what is fairly due to her. If the arrangement as
to the furnishing of the equipment and stock is
satisfactory and the division of the proceeds is
satisfactory, then it seems to me to be only
equitable that the wife in this case should be
paid equally by the three partners, the father
and A and B. In other words, if you please, her
expenses and wages should be part of the over
head to be taken out of the gross proceeds of
the firm.

-a district is disbanded the law
provides for the transportation of the
pupils to adjoining districts. Where the

widow's

said district board may determine.
full compensation for the tuition of said
upils, 'the treasurer of the district from which
id pupils .are sent shall pay in the manner pre
cribed by law to the treasurer of the district, or
o the board of education of the school to which
id pupils are sent, an amount not to exceed
e average cost a pupil a week for maintaining
e school, exclusive of school 'buildings, school
ite, and permanent improvements. Provided that
e district board of the district in which the
chool is discontinued shall provide for the trans
ortation of the pupils to the said district who
lve 2 miles or more from the school to which
id pupils are 'sent, in a safe and enclosed con
eyance or conveyances properly heated, and the
xpense of such transportation shall be paid by
said school district in which the school has been
discontinued. Provided further that when any
school district in which school 'has been discon
tinued having voted an amount of money repre
senting not, less than 10 mills of the assessed
valuation of such district finds its funds insuf
ficient to pay the tuition and cost of transporta
tion as hereiD, provided, the state shall pay to said
district schools three-fourths of the difference
between the amount raised by sa!d district, from
all sources for school purposes and the cost of
the tuition and transportation of the pupils
therein, and the county shall pay from the gen
eral fund one-fourth of said difference.
The law does not specifically provide what
shall be the cost of transportation provided in a
case of this kind, but it would seem to be cov
ered in another section which declares that a dis
trict board of any school district may provide for
the comfortable transportation in a safe, and en
e

As

closed

or
conveyance
conveyances,
properly
of pupils in said district who live 2 or
more miles by the usually traveled road from
the school attended. Or the district may make
an arrangement with the parents or guardian to
transport the children and shall allow for the
transportation of pupils not less than 15 cents
a day for each pupil so transported, or where the
distance is 5 miles or more the district shall pay
to the parent or guardian 25 cents a day for
each pupil so transported.

heated,

Cannot. Collect the Fee
A Is

a

veterinary

surgeon

practicing without

a

li

cense. B Is a farmer. B signs a contract to pay A a
of $10 for services, performed In doctoring a norse,
an A collect the fee If B refuses to pay?
Reader.

(eee

It is unlawful for any person to practice vet
medicine, veterinary surgery or any
branch thereof including veterinary dentistry in
the state of' Kansas without previously having
obtained a certificate from the board of veteri
Ilary examIiiers. The penalty provided for the
Violation of this law is a fine of not less than $50
Or more than
$300, or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not less than 30 days nor more
than six months.
I am' of the opinion that the general principle
�f law would
apply that one cannot recover com
�ensation for performing an unlawful act.

erinary

'

Is Part of the Overhead
Three

years ago A and his wife moved to her father's
me at the request of her father for the purpose of
II
lng care of him. B Is a brother to A's wife. A and
rent the land from her father. A provides a cow and
ogS and B a tractor and three horses. Some of the
belong to the faOler, sqme to A and some
0
B, and some are owned In partnership. A and B
'are to
pay the expenses, fifty-fifty, A and B and the
each getting one-third of the crop. A pays for
gas to run the tractor for plowing. Which would
fair, A to pay all expenses for housekeeping, his
being the housekeeper, or should 'A and B pay
O. C. H.
Y-flfty?

Ok

,

�mplements

��ther
be

w\
-fihe

Would Be

a

may -raise the limit

children

of an honorably discharged
marine who has served in the
army of the United States during the rebellion,
shall be admitted to the Mother Bickerdyke an
nex to the state soldiers', home, under such rules
and regulattons as shall be provided by the board
of managers thereof: Provided, that such widow,
mother or minor child has no adequate means of
support and is Incapacitated from earning a liv
ing, or who would otherwise be dependent upon

soldier, 'sailor

Felony

public

I -have heard that If one steals poultry, hogs and
sheep In broad daylight he cannot be prosecuted be
cause the theft was committed In the day time.
Mrs. L. W. C.

I do not

know, of course, who gave you that
information. Theft is theft and the
,stealing of hogs or sheep would be a felony under
our law whether the theft was in the day time
or at night. I suppose that whoever
gave you
that misinformation had 'heard something about
the difference in the punishment for the stealing

or

or

private charity.

So that if this widow at the death of her sol
dier husband can fulfill the conditions of the law
I have quoted, she would be eligible to admission
to the Mother Bickerdyke home.

erroneous

Should Obtain

a

Release

A and B own personal property and are in debt. A
wants to sell the stock and pay up the debt. B says
A cannot sell the stock. Can A sell the stock and
pay
the debts? The men to whom the debt is owing want
their money. A and B have a
19 years old
bor
working In the ground In a mine. A grves written per
mission for the boy to work In the lead mine. Can B
stop him from working In the ground?
Subscriber.

If A and B are jointly liable on a note or on
their obligation, A has a right to sell his share
of this personal property and
apply it upon the
debt. However, unless the creditors release. him
from his obligation he still would be bound on
his joint obligation with B. He should if he can,
make an arrangement with the creditors to take
his share of the stock and release him from
further obligation on the joint note or whatever
sort of obligation it is.
Unless B occupies the place of
and
guardian to this young man he has no right to
prevent the young man from working in the
mines. If, as the question would seem to indicate,
this young man is either the son or the ward of
Ai of course, A has a right to give permtsston
that he be employed in the mine.

parent

.

Why

of chickens in the day time and in the night time,
and this perhaps was the basis of this erroneous
statement.
Grand larceny is defined by our statute as fol
lows: "Every person who shall be convicted of
.

feloniously stealing, taking or carrying away any
money, goods, rights in action or other personal
property

or

value of $20

valuable

thing whatsoever of the

more, or any automobile, or motor
any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly,
or

vehicle, or
ass, mule, neat cattle, sheep, goat, hog, or in
the nighttime any domestic fowls, harness, or
saddles belonging to another, shall be deemed
guilty of grand larceny."
,
If the fowls are stolen in the day time, if the
value of the fowls stolen is less than $20, that is
petty larceny under our statute, and could only
be punished by a fine or imprisonment in the
county jail. But if the fowls are stolen in the
night, time that becomes grand larceny.

Right

of Eminent Domain

Is It lawful for an electrical company to build a
power line thru the commulilty without their consent?
Can the landowner charge a il'easonable damage?
Y. T.

Power companies are granted by our statute
the right of eminent domain. They may therefore
condemn whatever land is necessary on which to
erect their power plant and lines. They cannot
take private property without paying a fair com
pensation for the same. If the property is con
demned the damages are to be ascertained by
condemnation commissioners, and the owner of
the land has the option of either taking such
damage as is allowed or he may appeal from the
award of the condemnation commissioners to
the district court and have the question of his
damage tried by a jury
..

Could

Not

Draw Pension

It seems from this question that everything
has been 'amicably arranged between the father.
and A and B as to the amount of stock and

In case a Civil War veteran �arrled after 1920, will
his widow receive a pension after his death? Under
What condition will she be allowed to stili live at the
soldiers' home after his deat-h If they were living at
the home at the time of his death?
,Subscriber.

��qUipment
eaCh shall

Under the present law the widow married to
� Civil War veteran in 1920 could not draw a

that each shall supply and the share,
receive. The only thing that remains

minor

or

-

HERE

territory of the disbanded district is at
ched to an adjoining district or districts, such
erritory becomes, for school, purposes, ·part of
he adjoining district. The district board of the
isbanded district shall make provision for sendg, for a period of not less than eight months,
e pupils of such school district to such school
r schools in an adjacent district or districts as

pension. Congress

that, but at present the limit is 1905. The
laws of Kansas provide that the widow, mother
on

Do You Stand for It?

I am a married woman 32 years old. Was forced to
go with a man 12 years older than myself because my
�other thought he was rich and I was only 16 years
old. He hung around after me until I was coaxed to
marfY him by my mother. When we were married 20
months my so-called husband coaxed me to wait on
his able-bodied brothers against my will. He said he
would make them pay me or get me a hired girl
or
he would kick them out. He dldn't keep these prom
ises. but I had to keep waiting on them and their
hired men, doing such work as washing. Ironing, cook
Ing and baking all the bread and churning besides my
other work, In addition to taking' care of a 10 months'
old baby of my own. I never have gotten as much as
thank you from the brothers-In-law. All I got was
my
board. I waited on one for 20 months and the other
10 months. Then my so-called hubby bought land and
I worked and helped him pay for It. Then he borrowed
money against my wnl and bought land for his dad
and brothers. Now didn't he treat me like a dog?
B. A. L.

If the �acts are as you -state them, he treated
you very much worse than a fairly respectable
individual would treat his dog. But why do you
stand for it?

Maybe

B Is Mistaken

A owns land in another county from where he lives
which has a mortgage on it. B, the holder of the
mortgage, Is foreclosing In May. He, B, says he can
take possession In 30 days, that the 18 months' redemp
tion law does not hold good because A does not live
on the land. B says he can sell the land and sue for
the difference if the land does not sell for the amount
of the mortgage.
Subscriber.

The 18 months' redemption privilege would not
where the morgator is not in possession of
the land. That is if he has abandoned the land.
However, B is mistaken if he says he can get
possesston of the land in 30 days. He cannot. In
any event the morgator would have six months
in which to redeem the land. If a judgment is ob
tained and the land is sold at foreclosure sale
and the proceeds of the sale are not sufficient
to pay the judgment, the mortagee or his assigns
would have a right to a deficiency judgment for
the difference between the price obtained for the
land and the amount of the judgment.

apply

You Can Bring Action
I own a farm. My neighbor sold a 5-ac!'o tract to
a town
fellow next to my land. This ) -,rchaser has
built a house and two chicken houses within 40 feet
of my line and put In 400 Leghorns. Fe makes no
effort to keep them off my corn or l{�.fir. They have
done me a great deal of damage this summer. Have I
any recourse. or must I just grin and bear it? Can he
compel me to build- or maintain a fence on the line
that will keep out his poultry?
Subscriber.

His

chickens are trespassers.
You are not
.to fence against chickens. If they come
your premises you would have a right to take
up these chickens and hold them for damages,
and in addition you have a right of action against
him for whatever damage has been done to your
crops by these trespassing chickens.

obliged
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-
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The Convalescent Will
is sure, sooner or later, to bump
against the perplexing problem of feed
ing the sick. I am using the word perplex
ing advisedly, for if the illness is one of
long duration it becomes a truly perplexing
task.
The period of convalescence is often a
trying time, for the patient is usually inclined to
be more impatient, more restless, and much
harder to please.

EVERYONE

Two Announcements!
Phyllis Lee has pl'ellal'ed a leaflet on
Junior-Senior Banquets that will be help
ful to school committees who are work
ing on pal'ty plans. Selld 1 cents to Phyllis
Lee, Entel·taimnent Bditor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kan., 101' this pal·ty help.
Also, remembel' the jelly and jam C01l
test. Cash p1"izes al'e given, you
j'e'l1iembej',
101' the best recipes. The contest closes
May 1. Send your tavorite recipe to Rachel
Ann Neiswender, Editor, Home
Department,
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kalt. It
might
mean

$10 to you.

of the tray a pleasure rather than a burden. One
clever service set consists of sugar, creamer, and
butter plate which pile compactly one above the
other; first the sugar, then the creamer, and
crowning all, the little butter plate which just fits
the top of the cream pitcher. These come in
dainty colors and add so much to the looks and
interest of the tray. Then there is the small lunch
plate, in vartous and odd shapes with the cup to
match, fitting into a little groove all its own.
Gay colored dishes, ,different ones each time,
different napkins, colored linen tray cloths, and
occasionally a bright, fresh flower tucked onto
the tray add cheer and pique the
appetite.
Now as to the food itself. The age of the
pa
tient, and the type of illness are of course the
major consideration. Where foods are given at all,
they usually include toast, eggs, milk, fruits,
broths and soups. There are endless combinations
and variations of these foods, and
always new
ones to be worked out. As convalescence
pro
gresses the diet changes and the problem natu

Appreciate Happy-.Looking Trays

By Nelle

up

For the patient
whose every meal
must be s e r v e d
from a tray much
consideration is re
quired that the ap
petite is stimulated
and not retarded.
When one knows
exactly what tray
is coming and ex
actly how it will
look, and probably
just what it will
bring, it is 0 n 1 y
reasonable that the coming of the tray to the sick
room will create no
curiosity of taste.
One can get various sized trays in the
variety
shops today for such a small sum, and with the
aid of some bright paint or
lacquer they can be
made into such cheery,
happy-looking trays. I
have four, all different in size,
shape, coloring,
and composition. One serving
may require the
large, oblong, peacock blue tray, while the light
lunch will call forth the
shining metal one.
There are many smart little dishes
procurable
in the shops today. which make the
arrangement

I

sauce.

independent

This is the

disguising milk is
for dressing

basis

in
up

toast with creamed vegetables, cauliflower, cab
bage, peas, and such, meats or canned fish. Of
these
course,
suggestions are practical only

where the patient is allowed such food. To make
the white sauce melt in a saucepan 2 tablespoons
butter, add 1 % tablespoons flour, '%. teaspoon
salt, a few grains of pepper, and stir until thoroly
blended. Then pour on gradually, stirring con
stantly, 1 cup of milk, bring to the bolling point
and let boil 2 minutes.
To make a good beef extract use 1
pint cold
water for each pound of meat, fat and bone. Let
the meat stand in the cold water 1 hour to draw
out the juices. Heat gradually to the bolling point,
and cook for 6 or 7 hours. This may then be sea
soned, strained, and served with crackers.
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Apple a Day for Little Cooks
Little Cooks: The saying, "An
apple
DEAR
day keeps the doctor away" doesn't
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that the apple must be raw, but it is a'
pretty good rule to follow, don't you think? That
is why I thought
you would
like to know how to make
baked apples that really
will "melt in your mouth."
They are called De Luxe
Baked Apples, and here is
the recipe for them.

MARKELY

2 quarts

apples
'AI cup

se

of
cr

t\\
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do
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0/., cup sugar
butter

Cut the .fruit in
quarters,
but do not pare, tho the
dark spots should be re
moved: Melt the butter and
add the sugar to it.
Stir this mixture with the
apples and place in a deep pan. Cover closely
and bake slowly for 1 hour.
Serve with whipped
cream, or hot with meats.
Now there are many other
ways to get the
apple a day which everyone needs, and I have a
leaflet of seventeen different
apple recipes which
will contain recipes which you can
prepare, I am
sure.
And I know your mother would
enjoy
seeing the leaflet too for it will contain many
new ideas for her in
a
meal
with
preparing
apples. Would you like to have this? If so, it
will be sent to you
on
immediately
receipt of a
2 cent stamp. Be sure to write
your name plain
ly and send your correct address.
And now little cooks I hope
you'll resolve to
eat your apple every day and keep
healthy.
Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.
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30 inches by 16.inches, just enough bigger than
the boiler so that paper can be packed in between
them. I lined the inside of the box with paper,
then wadded up old newspapers and filled the
space between the two, to the top. My boiler had
a few small holes in the bottom so I
patched
them: In one end of the boiler I made a small
hole and fastened a valve stem out of an old in
ner tube. I bored a hole thru the box bottom and
my pantry floor and I have a self-draining ice
box which drains on the ground. I keep a piece of
wire handy so if the dratn clogs up I can open it
with the wire. The lid is made of boards. with oil
cloth pasted on the inside to keep out air.
To keep dishes froin slipping off the ice, just
lay a jar rubber under the dish There is room
for 50 pounds of ice as well as some food.
I have used this for two years. It is painted
green to match my kitchen and pantry walls.
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T HAVE an ice box made out of an old dry goods
box and a discarded copper boiler. My box is

Frocks for
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Economy

Girl� Fancy

very little miss likes a chance to choose
the dress she would r a th e r have for her
'wardrobe too, and here are three suitable styles

THE

for her fancy to ponder on.
No. 419 is a French made frock. The bodice is
short, closing at the left side with buttons. A
square neckline is emphasized by bands of con
trasting plain material, also used in the cuffs.
The skirt is circular, shaped to fit the bodtce..
widening toward the hem, giving the miss an
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She Rules the Waves!
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'BY JANE CAREY

farm
WHAT
curling her

has time for prinking and
when the chicken-garden
canning .season comes on? Yet what one of us
does not yearn to be a Curly Locks when
busy,
steamy, curl-defying summer arrives?
The permanent waving machine is the magic
wand that can turn your straight hair into curls,
and make of a dejected looking woman, a charm
ing one!
Here are answers to the questions about per
manents that women ask me:
1. Is a permanent harmful to the hair? No.
It is actually beneficial to the scalp,
stimulating
it as much as 19 scalp treatments WOUld. The
electrically applied heat will not hurt your hair.
A curling iron in your own hands does far more
woman

.

rally changes.

The egg nog is a particularly nourishing food,
but to many people it is distasteful. There really
is, however, a way of preparing an egg nog so
that it is palatable to even the most
peculiar ap
petite. Beat the eggs until they are almost white
in color, and until they are almost as stiff as
just
egg white itself. This can be done altho many of
us do not
the
fact.
The continued beat
appreciate
ing removes the taste of the yolk which is a dis
taste
to
pleasing
many. Add the milk, usually a
glassful to one egg, sugar to suit the individual
and
either nutmeg or vanilla for flavoring.
taste,
Baked custard is invariably- acceptable to
and
old. I make mine thus, but of course,
young
it too can be varied to suit one's taste. Beat until
just well blended 2· eggs. Add 1 cup milk, 3
tablespoons cream, a dash of nutmeg. Pour into
custard cups, place the cups in a pan of hot
water, and bake in rather a slow oven. Too hot
an oven will cause the custard to become
watery,
as will the use of too much
sugar.

air when she walks. Designed in
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
No. 3358, on the other hand, is·a Dutch
apron
frock which may be worn as an
apron for Indoor
days, or for a summertime outdoor dress, Has a
high waistline and ties in the back with a large
bow. Patch pockets on the skirt will suit the
fancy as a possibility for sheltering little-girlish
trinkets. Neck, armholes and
pockets are trimmed
with rick rack braid.
Designed in sizes 2, 4 and
6 years.
No. 3410, a bloomer dress appeals because of
its clever pointed patch
pockets which seem to
be held by a band
applied from the shoulder.
Peter Pan collar is fashioned of
contrasting ma
terial. Bloomers are gathered
especially full into
a wide knee band.
in
sizes 2, 4 and 6
Designed
years.

G. Callahan

Another popular way of
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damage.
2. When
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is the best time
it last? April is

to have one; how
the most popular
month for waving; you enter the rainy season in
curls. Six months is the usual length the wave
looks its best. The wave itself lasts indefinitely;
new hair coming in near the
scalp makes the

long will

co:
I

,

depart.

wave

lor

3. Can I care for it myself? Yes. There is a
trick in arranging the permanent after
you have
shampooed which makes it comb out into soft,
natural looking waves and ringlets. I'll send
you
the directions on request. For the sake of a
pro
fessional looking hairdress, I suggest that you go
to a beauty shop for a shampoo and
fingerwave
every two weeks, but if you can't spare tlie time
or the dollar, be assured
can.
you
manage it your
self.
4. Can white or grey, and long hair be waved?
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Any 01 the patterns on this page may be·orde1'ed·
[rom. the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka,

Kan. Price is 15 cents each.
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given successfully in. these
Beauty shops report the majority of the.it·
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Solving .Storage Problems
Boxes and Cretonne Pockets Offer Fine
Possibili ties

�,

BY OLIVE HERING NELSON

everyone
happy and· been bound they are gathered at the
comfortable in the small house bottom and put together in the form
is' an art. Smail houses have of a flower. A round piece of green
too little closet space. Here are my oilcloth 1 inch in diameter is cut and
solutions to some space problems:
placed in the center of the flower,
With scissors, paste pot and gay with the little stamens fastened into
paper, I trasformed four corrugated the center of this. The flower and leaf
boxes of uniform size into pretty are then fastened on the band.
boxes lined inside to keep out the
dust. From the outside they resemble
a
hat boxes. A
of cloth

KEEPING

in
-on
)01'

!

pretty
pasted

a

Family Blackboard

Buy

strip

It the parents leave and wish to
leave a message, it is written on the
board. There is no chance of it blow
ing away, and there is no chance of it
being overlooked, for that is the first
place the girls look when they find
their mother gone.
The weekly list of items of groceries
are listed on one side as well as
any
thing the men may want from town.
With several in the family this is a
help, as each one writes down an item
when they have emptied the carton
or sack.
If father and the boys are out when
the market report comes in on the
radio it can be jotted down on the
blackboard so there will be no chance
of a mistake. Also, any recipe or sug
for
household
gestion
lightening
tasks, copied from the radio, are writ
ten down there, to be tried out be
fore putting into a notebook.
Mother Davis's kitchen is a roomy
one so she had no difficulty in finding
space for the 4 by 5 feet of black
board, but a smaller one could be
used.

each side of the .hinge in
BY MRS. NELLE DAVIS
the, lid wlll prevent its tearing off.
Altho my mother-in-law has water
The edge of the lid and the top edge
of the box may be enforced in the in the house, electricity and mod
same way before the paper is pasted ern conveniences, she says the han
diest thing in her kitchen, for the
on. This will give the box firmness
and prevent its tearing. Plain colored amount of work and money invested,
strips of paper in colors to suit your is a blackboard. It is a space of the
fancy may be pasted around the box plaster-board-finished wall, panelled
to giveIt an appearance of being tied. off, and given a couple of coats of
BY NELL B. NICHOLS
In many homes where
Mine are green to match the organdy slate paint.
there
are
small
children
such
a
black
window curtams. When my boxes
Many battles are being waged
were. all done, I pushed them just board is used for instructive and edu against colds these days. Wherever
under the edge of the bed where by cational purposes, but tho Mother mothers meet, the conversation soon
the aid of a little handle made like a Davis's baby girl is in high school er or later comes to the question:
bow of ribbon. I could pull them out more uses are found for the board "What can I do' to keep my family
from having colds?"
at wlll. Every member of the family than ever before.
now has a box for flat clothes that
do 'not need to be hanging. My boxes
serve well and aid in making the most
of a:'small space.
To gain more closet space I tacked
cretonne pockets to the inside of the
two closet doors. These were also se
lected in Colors to match the room.
These run all the way up the closet
door and are safely out of sight when
the door is closed. Each member of
the family has his own pockets for
shoes, hose, brushes, combs, etc. I
keep one"large pocket for hand laun
dry whicn must not be trusted in the
week's wash. The pockets serve so
well that I am able to keep the floors
in the closets reasonably clear.
Where there are children, there are
always toys, an� the small house can
not give much floor space to toys.
bas been authorized to make
Again I studied -the merits of the box,
announcements
but this time I chose wooden ones. t,wo
These I covered with a coat of gay announcements which have resulted In sales in
lacquer and placed near a window. creases of from 300 to 400 percent above the 88lDe
With the aid of a few pillows they
months last
were transformed into a window seat
and each child has a place all his
of
fuel has been reduced 31"
1. The
own for toys.
to make
available to
There- were no linen closets in our
small house so I began to look about every farm home. Thus to all the other well known
for a convenient place to store linens.
has been added ECONOMY.
An old discarded trunk would serve
for capacity, but it was most un 2. Your ffGas Plant"
which houses your
pleasant to look upon. With a brush
and the valves, which
the gas
and two cans of lacquer I trans
even better than do
is now available on a
gas
formed'it Into a daring pirate's chest
the announcement that your entire
of orange with black locks, hinges, new low cost basis that
and panels. Aside from adding an in installation, stove and all, now may be
put in at a cost of about
teresting note of color to the room, $100. Of course, there is a
line of
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From the Iowa State

College

these

suggestions about avoiding colds are
given. First, select the proper foods.
Then banish over-fatigue from the
household. Ample rest and sleep are
most helpful. Clothing bears watch
ing, too. It needs to be adapted to

the weather.
Vitamin A is of great importance,
for, as Dr. P. Mabel Nelson of the
Iowa School explains, it protects the
body against respiratory infections.
Foods rich in this material are re
quired in the diet especially when sun
shine is scarce. These foods are: but
ter, cheese, cream, egg yolks, liver,
spinach and codliver oil.
Individuals vary in their ability to
store vitamin A in their bodies, so
the amount required by different per
sons may differ greatly. At the Uni
versity of Iowa, Dr. Amy L. Daniels
has discovered that three pats of
butter, individual servings, the cream
from 1 quart of milk and 1 teaspoon
of cod liver oil daily will usually pro
tect small children. In all probability,
the adult needs no less of the vitamin
A than the child does.
Fortunately, vitamin A is not de
stroyed easily in cooking processes.
If butter is browned, the vitamin in
it is lost. In making sauces, it is ad
visable to add the melted butter to
the liquid and thickening, rather than
stirring the flour' into the browning
butter.
The wise woman Includes
Vitamin A in the daily diet of her

family.
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into its own'.
Oilcloth has
A few years ago we thought of 'oil
cloth a1l a useful covering for the
kitchen table and cabinet. Now we
find it in all colors of the rainbow
and in almost any room. Lovely pll-
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tie-backs,

door-stops,

drapes

and what-not can be made from· the
oilcloths.
.Tie-backs 'of oilcloth are especially
i
attractive and 'so easily made. The
choice of colors should depend upon
the color scheme In- the room. They
look their best in bedrooms and kitch
ens. A combination Q_f black, rose 'and
g.reen works up beautifully. The black
Oilcloth band is bound in rose bias tape,
and the flower ornaments of rose oil
cloth are boundIn rosetape. One leaf of
gr�en oilcloth is bound in green tape,
USing either black; green and yellow
stam�ns or all yellow, for 'the flower.
'l!and is cut ·18 inches long and
� inches, wide, rounded at ·the ends
held together by a small white
one mg. The flower has five
petals
and one leaf. After the petals have

Color,ed

in

l.ll'

Oilcloth Tie-backs
BY ESTALENE

�nd

these
positively cheap"
advantages
Ske�as
cheapest"

Skelgas

ffSkelgas

ric

oft"�red

ranges
it affords ample space for sheets, pil
at a variety of
low cases, luncheon cloths, and so on.
I. placed boxes of varying sizes on Read what
users
two anneuneereeatae
say about
top of 'closet and pantry containing
never was
but now it is
"Hew
an even greater variety of materials.
of
Each box is labeled according to its any man can refuse now to give his wife the
service and those used less often are is
me" ••• "The cleanest fuel is now the
••
fIt

costly,

beyond
certainly was fine ofJou
volu�e ,production.

•••

•

to

on

pass

to users

.

the

savings made from

Just imagine tIie convenience of clean, ,sootless,

inte�ely hot
full beat immediately, no adjust
ments to make, no
ffgadgets" to work
just strike a matcb, turn
on the
gas and cook. Oven temperature regulators on most ranges,
too, 80 you may cook whole meals without attention.
bur�ng gas

in your

kit�hen

•••

•••

Brilliant, fet soft, white light in
you want

It

•••

these

are

hot water
every room in your home
with SKELGAS.
yours, too, if you wisli
••.•

when

•••

"spring

Your dealer will soon be busy with his
rush" of installations. To make
you get vom: SkeIgae installation when you want it, why not �o to his
store today? He will be slad to demonlltrate
SkeIgae to you, or )!ermlt you to
discover ita advantagell by lighting and
controllliig it YOlII'8elf. If you do Dot
know ;your dealer'. n�e, uee the coupon below;
sure

.

SKElGAS

SKELGAS UTILITY DIVISION,
Skelly on Co., Eldorado, Kansas
Please send me ·the name of a Skelgas dealer and
literature on cooking with Skelgas.
K-3

,
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Here Are Some New Puzzles to 'Solve
CHANGE

one
letter
in
each
word so that they will spell an
old proverb. Can you tell what
it is? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise gift each

hair

and

brown

for the first 10 girls
correct answers.

or

are

15

pupils

•

boys sending

in

our

the

school.

I am 11 years old and in the seventh
grade. I have to go across the road to

Virginia

Bernice, Marguerite,

Al-

bert and Richard. For pets I have two
cats and a dog. The cats' names are
Baby Crackers and Fluffy and the
dog's name is Buddy. I have brown

girls

or

boys sending

correct

See the ducks all strutting by!
Hear their proudish quacks!
It is ratning, and the rain
Slides right off their backs.
Queer the thing of which they're
vainFeather coats keep off the rain.
-Lillie G. McDowell.

"Look Out, ]Ilister!

That's

a

One

be
thoi

but
for
p
witl

)\[ao

Circus Puzzle

Square

.

sigt

The clown and the elephant have
just come out of the circus tent. Some

WOI

.

How to Make

a

Parachute

long arrow, cut a' small hole at the
top of the paper, and insert it over of the animals
they have left inside
the end of the arrow. Fix it there with
little gum or paste, about 1 inch
from the point.
Attach pieces of thread to the ex
treme comers of the paper, and. tie
them together about half way up the
shaft of the arrow. When completed,
it will resemble a parasol or umbrella
closed. When shot up into the air with
a common bow, it will ascend to a
great height, and in coming down,
will open out and sail away to a
great
distance. Great sport can be had with
a parachute on these
spring days.
a

.

be

are

first 10

answers.

Dogl"
What musical instrument should we
believe? A lyre.
Word
Puzzle
What is the best time to study the
book of nature? When autumn turns
1.
the leaves.
2.
What letter in the Dutch alphabet
3.
will name an English lady of title? A
4.
Dutch-s.
1. On top. 2. A leaf of a book; 3. A
What is it which, while it is yours cruel giant; 4. To
require.
alone, is used more by other people
From the definitions given fill in
than by yourself? Your name.
the dashes so that the 'square reads
Why are tongs, poker and shovel the same across and up and down.
like titles of noblllty? They
belong to Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
the grate.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
What is that which is too much for will be a
surprise gift each for the

Writes to Us

13 years old August 4.
a twin? I go to
Friendship
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Cox. I am in the seventh grade. Edith
Conrad is my best girl friend. I have
two sisters and two brothers. Their
names

at

Family

school. My teacher's name is Mrs.
A parachute is made as follows:
North. I like her very much. For pets
Fold a
I have two dogs named
piece of paper four
Ranger and times to square
form Fig 1. With a pair of
Sissie, a cat named Fluffy and a rid
ing pony named Billie. Those pets be sharp scissors cut out on dotted line.
long to me and my sister, Betty Jo. Pierce a hole thru all, open out, and
We have some other horses and 16 tie threads thru each hole. Bring the
head of cattle. We live on a 400-acre long end of the threads down to a
farm 'and are renting 320 acres. One point to which a piece of cork is at
of my best sports is to go horseback tached as a balance.
As a means of raising the para
riding. We can ride most of our horses
but I do not ride them. I wish some chute into the air, an arrow may be
of the girls and boys would write to used. Thin colored paper is best for
the parachute itself, so that it will
me.
Elizabeth Heffner.
be light but
Granada, Colo.
conspicuous when in the
air. After the form of the
parachute
is cut out, as in Fig. 2, take a rather
I will
Have I

nothing

Rain Coats

never

Likes to Ride Horseback
There

on

enough for two, but
all for three? A secret.
one,

ing.

hot'

Sole{,

are so

What is the value of the moon?
Four quarters.
When the day breaks what becomes
of the pieces? They go into motujrn

5titnrs
as

My

eyes are
dark. I have
a
fair complexion. My nickname is
Spider. I enjoy the children's page
very much. Hope I hear from some of
the girls and boys.
Virginia Vogel.
Kiowa, Kan.

Try These

III than

eyes.

nearly black they

�

are

these:

1. Sal9
2. Keymon
3. Sogd
4. Nypo

5. NUo
6. Erba
7. Grite.

Can you tell which animals
they
are? All you have to do is
rearrange
the letters. Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka,
Kan. There will be a
surprise gift
each for the first correct answer from
each state.

Joy Likes

Her Teacher

I will be 11 years old
August 13. I
am in the' seventh grade. I go to South
Hayes school. My teacher's name is
Miss Andsager. I like her
very much.
I have three brothers and one sister.

My brothers'

names are

Grant, Gayle

and Dorcie and my sister's name is
Audrey. I live on a stock farm. I help
my father milk. I enjoy the' children's
page very much.
Joy

.

Fi!)l

Sylvia, Kan.

leal

wre

soli
Cre

Clothier.
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Any

of the Customers Old

Enough
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Bemember This Bear?
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You-Buying Linens?
.

.

For the children

Brides-to-be and Housewives, Seek Attractive
Ways to Add Beauty to the Bedroom
BY NAIDA

arrives and well may. we
thlnk of replenishing the linen
closet with new pillow slips. Maybe you are a bride-to-be and your
thoughts are of your first pillow slips,
but in either case you will be looking
for the most attractive designs.
Pictured here are four lovely slips
with neat, easily worked floral deNo. 2920 is a rose pattern,
signs.
worked crosswise of the flower and

SPRING

GARDNER

Nature Books

flowers may be of cut work: No. 2922,
another wreath design, uses several
of the embroidery stitches. The leaves
are worked in lazy-daisy stitch, the
base of the flower in blanket stitch,
and the petals in outline and French
knots; No. 2923, quite an unusual
pattern, uses numerous French knots
and long and short stitches.
These pillow cases come stamped
ready to work with wide hemstitched
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background. The song is correctly set to
a brief
description of the bird is also given.
At the bottom of the page is a delightful jingle which
children are eager to learn. Birds in Rhyme have a
strong educational value.
Superintendents, teachers,
kindergartners and librarians praise the books.
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series

The birds shown
see at home.
The bird is
to life and the habitat is

as

music, while

"Ill

__

available, but this

treatment.

those which children can
in full color, true

shown

�,,�

0

����\\��o��
P.,70
��.�..,.
P

-_

many bird books

entirely original

pictured

.,_,.

�

�

an

_

Birds in

Rhyme, by Julius King
Rhyme, by Julius King
Familiar BirdsIn Rhyme, by Julius King
:
Dogs, by Julius King
,

.

'29'23

75c

,

More Birds in

75c

,

75c
.

75c

Size 8'4.x14 inches. Cloth Twenty-four popular breeds
illustrated in color and characterized in sprightly verse.
..

leaf in outline stitch; No. 2921, a
wreath' design, may be worked either
solid or with the lazy-daisy stitch.
Crescent-shaped figures between the

)

Womelis Service Comer
�

(

�

Service Corner 18 conducted for the
purpose of helploll" our readers aotve their
The editor I. glad to
Puzzling probjema,
answer
your
queattone concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
Our

..

..

ing,

Send a
beauty, and 80 en,
Relf addreMed.
stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply ,.111 b e given.

sewing,

I

The

Large

Can you tell

me

on

my

pores

Pimples..

Minnie B.

.

I have

just discovered an excellent;.
preparation which not only closes the
pores and in time makes the skin fine
textured, but will also clear up other
skin disorders. If you will send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
the
Beauty Department, Kansas.
Farmer, I will gladly give you the
name and price of the preparation,
and tell you where it may be ob
tained. It is not to be found in most
drug stores.

if

worked

in

scraps

of

give this general one: Give more
water only when there seems a pros
pect of the soil becoming dryer than
leaf-mold usually is as we find it in
the woods. It is well to lift the cover
of the. fernery an inch or two,
every
day, to allow surplus moisture to
pass off. Leave it open for an hour
or two.

The size is 43,4x6 inches, bound in boards,' colored
and jacket. A new idea in beautiful books for
children. Three-color process printing-wealth of color
illustrations. Each one has been written by an author who
knows children, and who realizes the new educational.
need for material of a factual nature. Artists of standing
have illustrated the stories and verses, inimitable, appeal
ingly. There are twenty-foul' colored illustrations and
ninety-six pages in each book.

.

cover

Protect Your Hat.s

.

Pore Problem

what to do to correct en
cheeks, chin and forehead?
I would also be glad to learn of a remedy for

larged

and

hem,

bright colored thread you will find
they wm brighten any bedroom. These
slips' make lovely shower gifts, also.

when I
hat I
Durlnf the
m��� ����n�:y.bI ��':iYd
f�"gd
�aUgf:r:r!I��I��
this?
protect myself against
P. H. S.
summer

wear' a

If you will shellac the inside of your
hat band before you wear the hat
you
will find this prevents the perspira

.

tion from -passtng thru the band to
the hat, which is the cause of the
stain.

.

ABC of

Birds, by Julius King
Frolics, by Julius King
Animals We Know, by Bess M. Young, Horace Mann School

How Should Prints Be Cut'l
I

���e�klt'
:,gh�V�rI�Jfdth�r�"at��aFlr����'iI 'f!��
pulled

cause

It

to

one

sid e when I pinned the
rule to follow In cutting

pattern on. Is there a
prlnts?-Mrs. F. A. c.

If the material of which you speak
print in a large figure, stripe,
plaid or check the trouble mighthave
been with the material as oftentimes
these prints are out of line with the
warp and woof. The rule is to tear the
fabric. or pull a thread and cut across
.one end to straighten it, and begin
pinning the pattern on from the
straightened end.

50c

,

Animal

50c

,

Order from the

Capper

Book

50c

Service, Topeka, Kansas

was a

Care in

Watering

the

Fernery

teme� but feel that I do not
know just how to take care of It because I
I have

a new

��d aWci'uro�bl��malnlng
You

too

da�¥s. c:t_" ��uR�ell

about the
fernery. Great care must be taken in
watering a fernery. Because of the.
constant evaporation which is taking
place, there will be constant condensation on the glass, and this moisture
Several stylists have not hesitated
Will run down and return to the soil, to propose a new leg-of-mutton sleeve.
Unless the top of the ferderY'is kept These are very wi<ie at the top and
open. It is impossible to lay down any taper down to the elbow, where they
definite rule for watering, but Iwoul(,l join a long and narrow cuff.
were

right

in

asking

__;_

-

li'armer, ,!,opeka,

Kan.

-

CAPPER BOOK

Use This

Coupon for Ordering

SERVICE, Topeka,

Please find enclosed the stated
the address below.

-------

The pillow slips pictured above are priced at 75 cents each, the four
for
$8.00. Flo/J8 is not included. Order from Fancywork Department, Kansas

-

-

-

-

Kansas

for each book

amount

checked,

..,

be

sent

o Birds in Rhyme.

DAB C of Birds

o More Birds in Rhyme
o Familiar Birds in Rhyme

o Animal Frolics

o

Name

-

postpaid

to

o Animals We Know

Dogs
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........•••.
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PARKS

I1lanager, The CalIper Clubs
THE

time this is written, ap
for membership in the
Clubs still are coming in
right along. We are assured the 1930
enrollment will be much larger than
that of 1929, and it may
go beyond
any previous high mark. Of course,
numbers do not tell the whole story.
Along with the increase in member
ship has come greater Interest in ev
ery line of club activity. Formerly
each member entered only one
proj
ect. This year a large per cent of the
club folks are going to take care of
two or more projects each. In the
past, some teams were satisfied with
only two officers-a president and a
secretary. Now nearly aU of them
have, in addition to these, a yell
leader and a reporter. In some in
stances the' same person acts a$
leader and president. In others, these
two offices are held by two different
individuals.
While boys and girls of club age
are the chief officials, and we think
that is as it should be, ill order to
develop leadership among the young
folks,' yet we are glad that many
teams are fortunate enough to have
an
adult act as coach or adviser.
Sometimes this is a teacher of agri
culture in the local school, and in
other cases, it may be a parent of
some of the club members. In either
instance, it will tie club work up with
other community activities and gain
new friends for this
worthy move
ment.

ATplications
Capper

I

'Woodmen
Accldent
;
I

I

I

I
I
•

I

I
•

Com»a1ll'

I
I

!

.

NEaR.

UNCOLN.

Dopl.

0·47

Please send me free book describing" your eeetdent insurance polleiee. (Agelimita.16 to 60.)

I
•

•

Name

I
I
I
I

Oeeupatlcn
P,O.
State

I

RF.D.

� New Ederm'nalor Ihal
Won't 11111 Ulleslock. Poultrr.

Do"

•• Cal." 0,. ellen Ballr Chick.
It·R·O can be used about the home. barn or
poultry
Jl'ard withabsolutesaCety aa it contains _ •• "11'
..._.. K·R·O is made of Squill. as recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Asricultur". under
the CODDable process which insures malrimum
.trength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansas
IState Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.

..Id

oa • "oae�·"'k O ......atee.
Inaist upon K·R.O, the orillinal Squill eater
minator. All drullgists, 75c. Larllesize (rour times
.. much) $2.00. Di..,ct jf
dealer cannot supply
you. K·R·O Co •• Springfield, o.

Doubled
Reno

Their,

Membership

of tlie counties that
has more than doubled its last
year's
membership. In 1929 the "Reno Cap
was
a
small
team. When they
pers"
met for their first regular
meeting
in the new year on
6,
is

one

A;pril

theY

found they had grown so much they
decided to work in two divisions-one
centering at Hutchinson' under the
leadership of Florence Brown and the
other at Sylvia, on the other side of
the county, under the leadership of
Edna Dunn. Mrs. J. H. Briley of
Syl
via is to act as adviser for both di
visions, and the two divisions still
will work together as the "Reno
Cap
pers" in competing for the trophy
cup. This plan may be found prac
ticable in other counties, where the
members form two groups situated
some distance apart. The members of
a given
county may decide for them
selves whether they wish to compete
for the pep cup as one team in two
dtvtstons or as two separate teams.
Every member is urged to express
his choice for leader of his team.
Many have done this already, and the
club manager will announce new
leaders soon. We believe, as a rule,
it is a good plan to pass the leader-

ship around among the members from
year to year, so a larger number may
receive training of this kind. How
ever, if the majority of the members
of a team prefer an experienced
leader, we shall grant their wish in
that matter.
Send Us Some PIctures

And now, club folks, we want you
to get busy with your kodaks. Several
teams have won kodaks during the
membership campaign, and these will
be awarded in the near future, but
many were awarded last year. Then,
too, some of you have good individual
cameras. Let us have some
pictures
of you and your projects. We are in
need of some for our club articles
right now. Remember that each snap
shot means 25 points for your team,
besides the pleasure of seeing your
smiling features on a page of Kan
sas Farmer.
Just now, while writing the above,
this letter came to our desk. We are
going to pass it on to you, for, it is
typical of the Capper Club spirit:
"Dear Club Manager: I am sending
in some entry blanks and contracts
.but also would like to enter the
baby
chick department. I have 80 Rhode
Island Reds, just hatched today. I
would like to enter them in the Cap
per Club, if I may. Alberta has another
project, too. Daddy bought her a
dandy Hereford baby beef calf, and
Cylvis is wondering whether the tur
key department is to be added to the
club list of projects. He �as some
Bourbon Reds to enter. That will be
two projects for each of us, Let us
know whether we may enter these.
Yours
respectfully, Francis Ham
mett." .( Marshall.)
We are glad to say "yes"\in answer

brings
_....

personal
a

Chance in Prune Week

soothingly.
Amateur Buggy
Cooper-"Honestly, now,
have
one I

never
was

thought
had

this

you would
cif, mine

car

bought secondhand,

would you?"
Coles-"Never in my life. I
you .had made, it yourself."

thought
'

.

fo,';' of

l.M.VOGLER
1929 Orono

"

Corn, Champio"

L M. Vogler of. Hope, Indiana
Grand Corn Champion of the In
ternational Grain and Hav Sho
in 1925 and 1929, is a staun
believer in good fencing. Whit
his crops speak for themselv
he has this to,sav about his fence,
,

''Eight vears, ago we started wing
Long-Bell ceeosoted 'fence POlts.

'

These posts are still in service and
we expect them to be for the next
20 ,vearl. We believe that ereo80ted Southern Pine posts, Long
J3ell pre8sure treated, will last

Good farmers are always go
judges of good farm equipmen
Thev have proved that the "ig
equipment does better work,
less 8OSt, in less time. Hundre
of farmers agree with .us th
Long-Bell Fence Posts render th'
kind of service. Their experience
are told in a booklet, "Servin
through the Years," a copy 0
which is yours for the askin
Long-Bell Silver Spots, the po�t
everlasting, may be obtained 1�
round, halves or quarters fro
your Lumber Dealer.
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EMASCULATOME
Prom PETERS'
Oor 96-pa� D·
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�� n
IDB�ated Vet f)'�
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Order today from this ad. Adem"'IDS SOil. to .. SIoc:k YU'III. .._ tll7, Me.

Buy Direct

and SAVE MONEY on
saddle
your
by getting
manufacturer's
p ric e s
Send for our FREE Illus
trated catalog.
•

l

the

indefinitely."

Type

..

,on

,

somewhat wilted beauty was
complaining that she had not been
made queen of a certain apple blos
som festival. Of course this
gave her
rival an opportunity. "Never mind,
dear. There's Prune Week," she said

,

cheek for

BURDIZZO

8'VEARS

A

Cuttin�

Calves and lambs nneasily, No blood.

sexed

Your

PO�T
f/,af hilS !Jeen in.le,wct

Q.1l of these questions. We are go
ing to say, too, that altho the enroll
ment period closed April 15, there
may be a chance- for you to join our
club, if you can find an application
blank right quickly. If you do send in
your application late, be sure to give
a good reason for not
joining earlier.

Castrate 'Y'
'Without
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to

E[ijJR�'O
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

PREJ$lJRE TRE4TED
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THE WESTERN SADDLE
MFG. CO.,
1661 Larimer St .. Denver,Colo,

Hold the Paper In the Regular Way, and You
W�II See Only an Easter Egg. Tip
It to the Left, and You Behold the Smile of a
Capper Club Member; Just Accepted
as a
Representative of HIs County. Tip It to the BIght, and You Look Into the
Face of • Prospect Who Is AfraId He Has Waited too
to JoIn. This

Long
Oversize
ESC, Dnwlnl' and AU. Was Presented to the Capper Clubs by Sarah Jean Sterling
of Dickinson County. and Is Presumably. Product of One of Her Buff
Orplngton
Hen •• Length S� Inches, Circumference. Shortest Way, 11%
Inche.; Longest Way,
'Vi Inches. Welltht SVi Ounces
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,S1,llllffier .means canntng. 'tIme, and canntng' tillle ';

'shelyes crowded' with neat rows of canned
fruit and �presel'Ves;. This book contains 200 labels
.aU
dr' for you to stick on Y01,lr. �ars of IBle,serves
jelliel!. pickles, etc.-200 assorted labels In '11.11. T�e
"naD!es of the ,different fruit and vegetables
,printed on each label," and there are a number pf
blank.labels so you can do your 'printing for your
own', sp.eclaJ combtnatton, There _are also several
parceI-;post and general household labels·'t9 be u�ed
.:'�'
,
on package8;�etc. Be -i'eady fol' the- c8.I\nlng· season.
-means
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can 'ea:sllYi Pllst'a them on 'your jars of
preserves, will be sent to you- as a reward
,lor. 2 one-year- subscriptions to Capper's Farmer'
at 25c each=-just 50c In subscl'lptions.,.Your own re80
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the capture and 'eon
viction of thieves who have stolen
from the farm premises of Protec
tive Service members, is the record
of the Katisas Farmer Protective
Service since it was
organized three

'lars paid for:
SEVEN

ZS 0_." ,101' Zs;

"

ve

is

234 'CenviCtions,ls R��o'i�d of Kansas
Farm': er Protective S' e rvice

for
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Half Million Satldled Cu.tomers

OPENING, FOR SALESMAN
Wrlta Today
,

Pennsylvania CouDDlen Oil Co.

COUDell Bluff..

Iowa

•

A
.

Rlbstone

years ago. Durilm 1929 less than half
as many farm' 'thefts were
reported
by Protective Service. members as
were r.eported in
1928., This is the
fruit which is being borne from Pro
tective Service members
co-o-perat-'
ing with their local law officers and
sheriffs, 'and among' themselves in'
working together for the eltmtnatton
of farm thiEivery. For 234 convictions
rangiDg from 30 days to 20 years, the
Pr-otective Service has paid 155 ,re

S,ILOS�
The most modem and effi
cient
cement
and steel
silo
made.
Staves are steel re-
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Hutehlnson Concrete Co.
Hutchinson.
�n.as
E •• lull ••
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B.

wards totaling $7,400.
Of the first 100 rewards, 56 were
paid for the capture and conviction of
poultry' thieves. Only 13 of. the last
,55 rewards paid. have been for poul,
.

Traetor Lu'••
at

Cost
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.

'

Western "Ir4>n _&
102 Eaat 2nd.
Street,

a

'

Co.
Foundry
Wichita, Kansas
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made
concrete:
Erected by us.
Freight paid.
Big discount DOW.

,
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decrease of frC?m

tban half to less than a fourth. Since
the hundredth 'reward, Kansas
Fann-'
er's Wing Poultry Marker has been
advertised and used. To the making Guy C. G�lme. of Eudora
,-bat
,available of this wing poultry mark- a Car Parked Along tbe Suspected
Road Late at
er by the Protective Service must
be NIgbt Delonl'ed _to.
Tl!level.
attributed the cause of fewer poultry
Promptly NotHled Ilocal LaW" Officers !,nd
'thefts f�om members of this
depart- tbe Tbleves, Were Captured
CqDvleted
'

We sell direct to you at manufacturer's cost___':a big saving for you.
A lug for every type. size or kind of
tractor.
Write today for our special
prices and discounts.
.

,try thieves,

.

,INTERLOCKING CEMENT
STAVE SILO CO.
Wichita,
Kansas
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Farmer for April 19,
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Quality

1930

'

Is Majn Factor

Kansas County Has Men Who Should Be
Nominated for Master Farmer Award

Every

MASTER

led,
,lea.
liol
aod
....

cial

2-�

for 1930 This information and that contained
excellent .In the questionnaire or "work' sheet"
167 nomina- will be used in making the final se

work

an

To date
manner.
nons have been made representing
63 counties. As usual, the candidates
are of outstanding ability in their
business and are leaders in their community. The standard set in this work
is very high and the requirements
are exacting, but Kansas has plenty
of men who fill the bill.
We urge our readers to nominate
'the best farmers hi- their communities
for this honor-there are a good many
in the state who can qualify. If you
do wish to make a nomination, use
-the score card on thiS page, and
grade your candidate to the best of
your ability. It is understood that
'you cannot be entirely accurate in
this, but it will be a very helpful
guide in the work. Every candidate
you nominate will receive a questionnaire to fill out and return to Kansas
Farmer. If they seem to qualify they
\vill be visited by a representative of
the editorial staff of this particular
paper, who will study the farming
operations of your nominees and make
a report -to the committee of judges.
.

.S

Farmer

going ahead in

is

lections.
Nominations are-not limited-every
county may have one or a hundred
and any person may make as many
as he wishes.
Perhaps your county
already is represented, but if you
know men in your community who
should be considered,
we
will
be
happy to have their names. Here are
the counties represented to date:

Allen, Atchison, Barber, Barton,
Bourbon, Brown, Butler, Chase, Chey
enne, Clay, Cloud, Coffey, Comanche,
Cowley, Crawford, Dickinson, Doni
phan, Douglas, Edwards, Ellis, Fin
ney, Ford, Franklin, Geary, Gove,
Greeley, Greenwood, Harper, Harvey,
Haskell, Jefferson, Jewell, Kearny,
Kiowa, Labette, Leavenworth, Lin
coln,
Linn,
Marshall,
McPherson,
Meade, Mitchell, Montgomery, Mor
ris, Nemaha, Neosho, Norton, Os
borne, Pawnee, Reno, Republic, Rice,
Riley, Rush, Russell, Saline, Seward,
Shawnee, Sheridan, Stafford, SumWabaunsee and

ner,
•

(Continued

Washington.
Page 35)

on

running
HAVE'
-day in and day

water

-though
city
Make bathing, shaving,
cooking, washing and wa
tering stock easier! Your
Dempster Dealer will in
stall a Dempster Automatic
Water Supply System at
astonishingly low cost. It
from

Master Farmer Score Card for 1930

9.
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Points

A. OPERATION OF THE FARM
n

:

1. Soil

Management
2. Farming Methods

It

II

285
75

..........•..

.

3.

Mail,

Horse and Machine Labor

4.

Crop

Yields

.

.

5. Livestock

Management
6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment
7. Field Arrangement
8� Farmstead Arrangement

.

.

.

.

........

25

........

25

.1 •••••••

40

........

60

........

20

.

....

20

.

.......

20

. , .......

2

..

3.
4.

1.

Upkeep

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Fences,

.

.

50

..

.

.

.

AND UPKEEP 90
.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

..

25

.....•......

20
10

5.·Lawn

10

........................•..•..

D.·HOME LIFE

825
1'25

1. Convenient House

,Character

3.

�ducation

as

Husband and Father

and

Training

of Children:

100
..

100

E. PUBLIC SPIRITEDNESS
1.

installed in connection
with your Windmill and
a Pneumatic Supply
Tank, forms a modern
automatic water8Y8tem.
Pump forces water or
water and air from your
well into the pneumatic
supply tank. As the fiI!I'!!��
pres8ure in the tank
ri8es or falls, the
windmill regulator
starts or 8tOPS the
mill and pump.

25

4. Lots and Yards

2.

DelDpster No. 247F
PulDp-This 8turdy,
beavy�uty Dempstee Un
dergroundForce Pump,

35

:

Ditches and Roads

.

100
100

FARM APPEARANCE
of Buildings.
.

.

2. Condition of Fields
3.

..

285
..•..•.•........

'.
Accounting Methods
Safety Financial Practices
Marketing Practices and
Production Program

C. GENERAL

,

260
50

Neighborliness

2. Interest in Schools and Churches
3. Interest in Other

No. .2 Annu
Oiled WlndlDlli is the m08t
efficient and economical mill you
can get. It pumps plenty of water
in the lighte8t wind8 and takes
care of itself in the hcavie8t wind8.
Needs oiling but once a ycar.
Gears run in oil bath. Has Tim.
ken Tapered Roller Bearings. Ma
chine Cut Gears. Posftlve brake.
Scientifically desfgned wheel.
Many other excl,u8ive points.
Al80 made in Direct Stroke
and Vanele8s Types.

DelDpster

•

B. BUSINESS METHODS

1. Accumulative Ability

Possible Ca.ndidate's
Score
Score

60

Community

Enterprises

50

4. Interest in Local, State and
National Government

100
Total

1245

out

you live miles
water mains!

will serve you
for years.

satisfactorily

There's a size Dempster
Water System for every
farm or ranch.
]\Iade of
materials
highest quality
with Dempster's 51 years'
experience behind them.
See Your Den'pster
Dealer! He's right. in
.

your

community.

Ready

you to the best of
his ability. He'll show you
the' Dempster Water Sup
ply System. And give you
FREE Plans and a Low
to serve

Cost Estimate,upon request
-without obligation. Ask
him to show you other
Dempster farm machinery,
too.
See your Dempster
Dealer today!
DEMPSTER MILL lUFG. CO.

Name of Farmer Scored

..•....•...••.....•.••••

"

719 s. 8th St .. Deatrlce. Nebr.
City. Mo.; Oklahoma City. Okla.;
Omaha, Nebr.; Den\'er, Colo.; Sioux Faile, S. D.;
ADlarUlo, Tex., San Antonio, Tex.
(D.2)

.

Branche., Kan ....

Address

.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"'

•••

Name of Scorer ...........•..••.....•.••.••••.
Address

••••••

�

J
••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••

"'

"

••••••• � •••

..••.

:

.-

"

•••.••••••

OTHER DEMPSTER

•.. �

.

PRODU�TS

•••••••••

:.

••••••••

DelDpster Deep Well
PuIDPS give you the advantage

of- city water service
wherever
you live. Suppl)' plent)' of water
I'or every farm or ranch Deed. Operate with
sa. engine or electric power. Working
parts are enclosed, and run fo oil. Bearinge
-

Date

�"

.....•..•.........................•.........•............

:

..

Nominate

a Candidate for tbe Master Farmer Award of 1930, Please Fill Out This
.'ard ·to the Best of You,r Ablllty, and Mall It, Before June I, to tbe Master
Farmer Award Editor, Kansas' Farmer, 'Topeka. Every Nomination Will Be Acknowl

:SCorA

ed&'ed by Letter, and: Every Farmer

Nominated

Consir)!'r!lf;nn

WlIl

Receive

the

Most

Careful

aceurately fitted, and removable.
2'uneln on tIaeDem�.ter Hour,
KPAB. L'_o'n, Ne6raalca,
? to B a. IRe .flail".

Windmills and
Towers
Automatic Water
.

Systems

.

Irrigati�n

Equipment

Tanks and
Well Caefng
Pumps of all kinds

Gasoline Engines
Well Machines

Hog Waterers

Feed Grinders
Listers
Cultivators

Furrow-Seeding,

Machines
Stackers and Rake.

30
KansQ,s Farmer for

Apr-il 19; 19'30
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Sell tbru

our

your

Pr,

Farmers' 1I1arket and turn
surplus Into profits

Buy tbru
money on

PE
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TABLE OF BATES
Words
10,
.

11

,.

One
time
..

.$1.00

1.10

......

12.
13.

Four
times

1.30
1.40
1.50

H.

15.
16.

1.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00
2.10
2.20
2.30

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24
25

2.40

26

3.52

27

3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

11.44

.......

.......

.......

,.

.

.......

....

311.

6.40
6.72

36.
37.

7.04

38,

7.36

39.
40.
U.

,.

.

8.64

2.80

8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92

3.110
3.60

3.70
3.80
3.90

4.00
4.10

.

Incbes

See rates below.
Rate
Incbes

1>,t,::::::::-:: ::$ 14.70
U8

1>,t,,.

2

space

,.

19.60
24.50

,.

13:12

..............•..

White Mlnorcas, each
White Leghorns (extra

large,
layers), Buff Leg
horns, Brown Leghorns, Assortedheavy
Heavy Breeds, each

2%........

...

sold, 2 columns

BAKER

Rate

,.

4'h

,.

..

e

pel

VH1VKS

Sal

GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS
Big boned busky stock. Bred on Missouri's
trapnest
farm-200-329 egg

,

••

,.

tOO
Hc

SOD to
500
13c

700 to
1000
12c

IGc

14c

lSc

12c

He

10c

HATCHERY, ABILENE,

la�est
breedlnf,
foeg ,�::�. Bt"2,,tha'foe;:�.,
SB�t.: t1'l;�r�ll�::;n�\\�:
TIMM'S
PURE

BRED
SCIENTIFICALLl!
batcbed baby cblcks. Disease
free, from dis·
ease free flocks.
Inspected. BUlletin

��e�at1m0J.'
���tc'personaltr,
l:'i�,s'EU:t\;�0�':,�. price
pHICKS.
BABY

MJ

I

fr:��fi·l,g.'ar�:n6�:�::IlS�egral�e���r3... fl:t�

�r.

BUY

BETTER

CHICKS

FOR

ACCREDITED

49.00

A.

P.

A.

duced.

Write

for

r���esK:n�nflower
RELIANCE

of better

free catalog ·and low
PoUltry Farm, Box 63,

HATCHERY,

mite

.:

C. Reds'

Rocks, 512.00;
$11.00-100' White,

MIS-

RoCks,;

Barred
Brown

Buff

S.

Leg
noms,'
$10.00. Live
prompt
service. McMas er Hatcbery, Osage
City, Kan.
TRIPLE "s" CHICKS. WE SPECIALIZE IN
W. Legborns. Investigate. Our cblcks sired
by Brown lit Mann peiilgreed cockerels, tbe
famous Legborn breeders of Seattle,
Wasblng
ton. Low prices on Buff
Orilingtons, Barred

Anconas!.

detivCry{

ti:t1f 'Xll�grli�k�lrc�r�:' t-::e. �K�gd¥I!t�b:,!'y�
Kansas.

Protection,
NEW

LOW WHOLESALE CHICK PRICES.
25.000 Weekly. Prompt sblpments. Prepaid.
100% Delivery. White. Buff. Legborns.
An
conas, Heavy Assorted, $7.90 per 100;
Single
Reds, Barred Rocks,
White. Buff Rocks.

FRO M

H:t��er�,ea�ak���I�� K�g�ks.
WHOLESALE CHI C K S

:

!RO§§' CIHIllC1K§

den���:.e'ta�I��e P���c����. Pre'he:no��eKit��o��i�

All

CHICKS. OUR 15tb YEAR.
only the best grade offered for sale. $12.00 per
Elgbt breeds. Bowell Hatchery, Abilene.

Kan.

ORPINGTONS.

WHITE

ROCKS

cblcks

are

our

hU����.r. U!!�� l�i::�·B��l). ������: A�5r8�
Smutz. Leoti. Kan.

guaran-

r;f�PJJURcM
�i1;JI'I��i6
HEALTH and

TYPE.

VIGOR.
Before ordering cblcks send for
PRICES AND CATALOG

our

BABY

���i'��ws J�-!cfllFit"i o).��
BREEDING FARM In tbe STATE.

CHICKS:

STRONG, STURDY.

ELEC-

H��cL�:�g���; l��c�eb�:.:i'.. ���teWiI���!���

Grand Island,

Nebr.

ROSS

B��l t.f:J��:: ��cces Uia' 1��L�veI:>��e ��
Nevada

buy. Easy terms. Free catalogue.
Hatcbery, Nevada. Missouri.

r,our

1000/:1.

�';,,'icb�;le��'liffl.l':���?· K'::'�Wk'S
HARDY

culling.

OZARK
four

CHICKS-14-YEAR FLOCK

J,ears

blood

Ozark's
ale Hatcb-

testlnf

��t�stJ'ott:'ebe4:' sp�l�koifefJ�el.l��nne

STANDARD CHICKS: WHITE
LANGSHANS,
Rocks. Reds.
Wyandottes 10c;
PLEASE YOU CHICKS-BRAHAM'S PLEASE
Chicks are pure bred.
to

[,ou.

vigorous.

easy

���:�. Mo.
P:3��J'im��O fIal��:ry�el\3�� ;86w:teSt���

geon,

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losses
first tbree weeks.. Missouri
Accredited. 9c up.
Free catalog.
Scblicbtman Hatcbery, Appleton
City, Missouri.
STATE ACCREDITED
Brown Leghorns. BuffCHICKS, ANCONAS,
Legborns or White

rr���rnsgui�in'
i:�a: Sbi-f.rc"hbfJ:�:,ld. Hr:..���e�:
Wlcblta.
Kan.

BEST

QUALITY CHICKS: LEGHORNS $10;
Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Rhode
Island Whites.
Langsbans $11; Brabmas. White
Mlnorcas $12; Assorted
$7.50. Ideal Hatchery,
Eskridge. Kan.

Salina Hatchery
Try

Salina

Hatchery
SaUna, Kan.

122 West Pacific St"
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95 % Pullets Guaranteed
All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.
P.
A.
Certified.
Our
free
descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for it today.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery

Burlingame, Kan.,

Dept.' F.
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c
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Steele's

CHICKS-ORDER

Box

TUDOR'S

1277

batcblnti.uren,
Van

FREE

Pedl ..... d Stoelc.
Conteat winners. The"
Rt'owfaater, make betterl ayers, paJl' larger
from

oor

National

'
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Plo·

Topeka,

10.0
PAY
ONLY
offer. Hlgb

FOR

c

grade,

Go,

iffi;

A

liv.

prices. Write at once for catalog.' Miller Hatcn
erles. Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.
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ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE

EN

wltb

LEGHORN

of

300
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p�e ala�
�lte'S
guaranfeed.
:tean.

1000/.

TopeKa,

Hatcbery,

Rr.
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BANTAIlIS
PRIZE

WINNING G 0 L DEN SEABRIGHT
Eggs. $1.2�16 postpaid. J. B. Willems, In
Kan.

LIGHT BRAHM A EGGS FROM GREAT PROducing and show flock, 15-$1.50;-100-$6.00.·
Alkire, Belleville. Kan.
LIGHT BRAHMAS, PURE BRED, MAMMOTH
_

7c

BRAHMA
flocks
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cbJcks and waa getting eggs lu 6 months.
Many costomen
report flock BVel'8lf1lll over 200 eggs and Income
"" to 16 per hOD p<!r ,ear. SPECIAL PRICEs"
,,'"
...VTIERM5. Co,,",-P .... 12 varieties.
"r
�x IIUII
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Na

Wltbout any Increase In eost. Healtb Certified
Cblcks
from
State
Accredited
);o'IOCks-ali
standard breeds. Immediate 100% live
delivery

man,

GlWtlMT£ED ID lIVE
from200-321e'"
tHlCKSLs1Ing
il'r'Od

f

Mr:
-

BABY

to 336 eggs,
to tbe bone winter
layers, ten years' breeding
for blgb egg production of
big wblte eggs, 18
leading vai'fetles batcbed from blgb
pro'

Certified Flocks

I

!ffa�I�':J��es$9.BW�Sbor:ci��t':,��er.$11oo�ss�I��"e�
Hatcbery,

dams

order

of our big, strong,
healthy purebred chicks. It will help
you decide where to buy chicks In the
future. Twelve breeds. Our Tom Bar
ron and Tancred
strains of Leghorns
that are bred to lay and
pa}' are real
egg producers.
Write for Catalogue,
an

IN
Fa'

WI

':ffe':i frg�';:'��r�U::-o"4
cb�J�"gr:�3id:r�:��g
records
bred

your

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Bronson, Kan.

I

�Iglilt�,u'lf��eed

�� 5�gul��e�bli:r °Ah�ro:s"o'tero�brgb't.te�fu����

500, �50

100% ollve prepaid.
sun
flower Hatcheries are one or the guaranteed.
oldest accredited
hutcherIes in Eastern Knnsaa, l\Iore
monoy docs not buy
hetter chicks than Sunflower chicks.
Order from this ad.
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BROODER,
cblcks-Mlller's amazing

Wfiltfo6:nf��?
Le��g�n�35�5'tf;f RO��:
Barred Rock, White Rock. S. C. Red: $59
per

I

$1.

pal

HERE'S A BARGAIN-BIG, STRONG, LIVable, electrlC-batcbed chicks. Per 100; White
or Brown
Legborns and Heavy
$10;
Red, WhIte and Barred Rocks, Mixed,
$11; White

GET

up

it you wish.

Pil

SUPERB CHICKS. WHITE, BUFF

�"i�. J�J��e�:f7.

oJ;s�yWt.'1teSL�n��:ns�I.\� �Tf.�o�t.�: R�!�

D.

•
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QU

$65.00-500.

"SUPE·
rlor Quality" cblcks and be sure
of tbe best.
21
In
years
business.
Always reliable and
bonest In our dealings. 13 varieties of
pure
bred, strong and bealtby cblcks. Blood tested.
and state certified stock. We also
assure _you
of tbe best In custom
Tudor's

CHICKS

Whlt�Otte����s, 199relIUl,o;
OrPln&!Ons.
�:Fd�o��� ��'ln�sWmgeri:
$1�..50°ried a�I°?;re���, $7.
��kerI3��.ve{{an�ost- OneAs�g�ed1g�avles�og9;
dollar
hundred books
order. balance C.O.

BE

Langsbans.
Legborns Holly·

100;

f�;�a�ell�:hf.!?gMr.::ee.

All flocks BLOOD TESTED also
THREE WEEK OLD CHICKS.
HATCHERY AND BREEDING FARM
Box 10. JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

SUNF�OWER
7c

HAWK'S CHICKS FOR GREATER PROFITS.
Write
wants. Prices reasonable.
Accredlte

R,er

Silveriaced
Wyandottest. $12.50��o:o�!i'b'iJ�asH:,�w'
is:m��,
0�4��JJ_50eJ:bo�::
delivery. Peerless Hatcbery,

and bas been AC
CREDITED and A.P.A. CERTI-

BABY CHICKS HEAVY BREEDS ASSORTED.
$9.00·100. sblpped prepaid. Prompt. guaran
Write or wire. Tlscbhauser Hatch
ery. Wlcblta. Kan.

I

O.

Wbandottes,

wear-

teed alive.

Laced

$13.110

Barred Rocks Rhode Island Reds, KI10de
Island Whites. White
Langshana, Buff orplng
tons and White Mlnorcas
$12.00-100. White

:lrlTcaHElfiV��Ar1:1f���15��
APPROVAL

AND

Sliver

or

��e'k�o��eD�O -¥:lt�df�r�e.a���
�'i:'b1�Lbird
blEa�8'il'hpWi,f�
�fo:
In
Every
flock Is

ACCREDITED
100.

BUFF

baby

QU

BUFF ORBarred

¥���au!'l�ISllaflb::�I.J;�gf{:,dSk..t�2.00-100.
PEERLESS

IPttnlllleis
True To Breed!

ASSORTED $7.00

CHICKS.

��I.;!gfk.t',c�;'s�.:'mgr
JC��eIs?�b Jgf��
Wyandottes. White

OttnSlrcaLlI1ltbeed! 95%

BLOODTESTED
Alfred
Young

ACCREDITED

'

plngtons. WhIte Wyandottes. White,

,

CHICKS

\8.90;
���rng�'
i:),�' $rJ'J:eMIX!h"erSs'
;Ylt:�,d�lJ�to. �W��
Hatcb<!ry, Clinton. Mo.

West

STATE
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CAMERON,

CHICKS.

.

Ge'

Col

cblck

BJ'ir'lfr ��:I��, f�'t't�-\\}�it!A';;tte�nd I.r0(J:
Reds

CHICKS-9c TO 13c. SHIPPED C. O. D. GET
our
prices. Younkins Hatchery, Wakefield.

!
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breeding fntro

Jersey Black Giants $15.0 per 100. Live de
livery. postpaid guaranteed. Catalog free.
McMASTER'S REAL QUALITY
BIG

Kan.

Wi

TRAPNESTED.

BJ'FfUri���;ga�,ln%'a�mbanrab°'ira::!�ndR��::
f��°'kJ'f�r t��ilO���·og1J�60. 50g411���ck�orWA'6��

BABY VmVKS
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days. AI' tbe metbods

Po"lt,y Adverlisus: B. sure 10 slole on yo'"
IIeodm, "nde, whicll yo" wonl you, ad
""'is.,,,en' ,,,n. We connol be ,esponsible /0' cor
rect classi/icalioll 0/ a!ls
conlainin, mo,e Iltan one
p,odwcl "nless Ih. ci4ssi}icalion is slaled on o,de,.
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YOUNG'S
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YOU

r���: ':8a,;�:, l,��O.T��:ft ���"ery�el�tg
Center, Kan;

QUALITY CHICKS, LEGHORNS $10. HEAVY
breeds $12. Circular free. LoUis
Gerecke.
Cape Girardeau. Missouri.

J

5

rl:tn�u:rf�e b����iJ:s�� o�g��"Ald�:,�s\J.�:'eer"n
���g�rlc Hatcberles, 4611 Gilpin St., Denver.

34.30
39.20

HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S.
$10;
beavy breeds. $12. Catalog free. Hamilton
Hatchery. Garnett. Kan.
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BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT ARE GUAR·
anteed to live. ElectriC batcbed In our own

POULTRY

•

list •

8Jg�;M��so:tle�b�\'.�vie� l!��.; J���0':�d2�lfe��'

KAN.
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HEAVY' BREEDS 11C; LIGHTS

44.10

29.40
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BABY

Baker's "World Famous"
Quality, "International Winners" Egg Lay
Ing' Contest, 200 to 257 egg bred, pureblood, fully tested. One
of the
Best and Oldest Chick Producers in the
world. Prompt delivery, the
Best of Quality, Satisfaction Guaranteed.
S.C. and R.C. Rhode Island
Reds, Buff Rocks. White Rocks,
Barr-ed Rocks. White
Wyandottes. Buff Orplngtons, White
Orpingtons, R.C. Rhode Island Whites, each

y!,:�r I�� �f�!fltca��b.r.. cbi'i,�' J:r�I���k,sp���
sold Is II
lines, maximum

CHICIl8

BAKER'S CHICKS

BATES FOB DlSPLA YED
ADVEBTISEaIENTS
ON THIS PAGE
Displayed ads may be used on tbls page

by 1110 lines.

BABY

7cUP�

10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80

3.40

.......

I

CHIVKS

times
$ 8.32

2.70

2.90
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.30

.......

....

Four

$2.60

.......

5.76
6.08

7.68
8.00

2.50

..

Words

$3.20

1.20

BABY
One
time

CHICKS,
culled
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Kamas Farmer for .A.pril19,

1930
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BBAIDIA8-EGGS

BABY CBlCll8

FANCY LIGHT BRAlDlA EGGS $11.00 HUN
dred prepaid. Victor Pearson"
Lindsborg,
Kan.

'LIGHT BRABMA HATCHINGG EGGS, $11.00100; Sl.00-ll1. Mrs. C. F. King, Rt. 3, Re

pubUc, Kan.

BOckenstette'
LOE RIBBON s certified
HICKS

FANCYBUTTERC�
postPaid, $1.110. Queenbee Short, Altoona,

Walton,

Kan.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS 100 LAYERS.
Eggs" $1 •• 0, 11; $11.00, 110; $9.00, 100. Choice
pen, ,,,.II�. 12, all postpaid. Winifred Albin,

urt's

egg

ata·

Mo,
L.L't

free. Chicks
Kan.

durln�

BHODE

heavy

'$2.00

Egg-Bred Chicks at Very
Low Prices. 25.-100 Egg
Bens Make More Profit
than' 100-1"0
u..
E"'g Bens.

3.00 reduction
for May

per 100

all

on

chicks booked

Below are our regular catalog prices.
Make the reductlon as quoted above and order from this ad. Your
money WIll be returned promptly If we cannot book on

FllnggubreackanodfocuornCshldlCekrSth. eAegegwbreceendts::�so�iri':�o���.gtftl���g:.
f'

Assorted

chicks,

$9.00

per

No

100.

tettn

WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS 11-$1.00. Em
ma Lovgren,
Winkler, Kan.
MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS 'Oc.
Will exchange. McCollem, Wenona, m,
WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS $1.00 DOZEN.
postpaid. Leah Wickham, Oberlin, Kan.
EMBDEN GEESE EGGS, 49c EACH PRE
paid; old stock. Mrs. L. G. Olson, DwIght,

list.
iTS

re-

ghts
less.

spe

Mo,
AR·
own
ces.

Knn.

BIIHuakYCblCka9,.
�NLY

_

MAMMOTH; WHITE PEKIN
$1.211-12; S8.00-100 postpaid.

tern
vert

EGGS,
Harry

¥rs.

Y ou 'II

.000

est.

INDIAN R�ER DUCK, EGGS
$2.00 setting; $ •. oO-Tor 110 eggs, $8.00 per
100. Also ebetee- Chinchilla rabbits. Toulouse
Geese eggs,
211e .. each. Mrs_ Mary H. Bjork,
WHITE

!lIth

W.

ColbY/·Kan.

ln�3
tro

lick
ew-

GUINEAS

,

.

WHITE
AFRICAN
(LARGE" LIGHTER
meat) pair 53.60. Trios $5.00 unrelated, also
Will Skaer, Augusta, Kan.
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eggs.' Mrs.
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rka,
lite

sue ce e d

.JERSEY

BLACK

UG
3W.

C.
S.
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red

5 7

$IS

9
1.0

14
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14

$10

517

11

111
18
11
20, se,

12
11

0llnliton!!..

JERSEY
F.

[S,

J.

BLACK

GIANT

Hamburg,

Ellis,

8.00.

Mo.

..

"'&mous

WInter

strains.

laying

00% live delivery of vlgorous< healthy
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cata.og Free.

chicks.

Standard Poultry Farms
BOlli I
•• ,

ChldlGolbe, Mo.

Crawford's Accredited Chicks
chicks that
Blood Test e d live,
sired by
pedigreed males. Send for
'Big Free Poultry Book and

.JERSEY BLACK GIANT8-EOOS

ry,

'Windsor,

S.

Kansas.-

�yandottes,
sorted
Leghornsl
al breed.

,5 ..
HA TCnERY •

Crawford

Per 100

��::daR�c�.::"'S� J:e�0r.'sRed;':::::::: :$l�:88

Guaranteed to Live
Br��;P:rs�e�emd
U�y FJg�e?eis WWitfi" o11rJI';,1
Records
to 311.
All

up

FIED Flocks. Leading
ery. Catalog Free.

chicks

Breeds.

from

CERTI

Prompt Deliv

Mathis Farms, Box 156, Parsons, Kan.

LEGHORN8-BROWN
SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
chicks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Kan.,
KULP STRAIN ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horn

S5'.00 a hundred postpaid. Chicks
to hatch April 28 each 12c. Order now. Mrs.
H. Spielman, Rt. 1, Seneca, Kan.
eggs

LANGSBAN8-EGGS

-e

LEGHORN8-EGGS

WaITE LANGSBAN EGGS '1I.00-HUNDRED.
PostPaId. Wm. Wischme{er, Mayetta, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSBAN EGGS,
flock culled for la),!ng, $11 lIer 100 prepaid.
Mrs. Vb.... Stalcup, Preston, Kan.

'Y,

v
Ite

'

0;
ito

ed
ox

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS HATCHING
eggs. W. S. Young, McPherson, kan.

PURE

TANCRED

STRAIN

WHITE

LEG-

horns, heavy weight hens, mated with seven
pound cock birds. Flock averag_e last year 190
each,
hatching eggs, ,3.50

efNs

LEGHORN8-BUFF

-e,

MAMMOTH

WHITE

MINORCA

chicks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.
MINORCA EGGS, $12
CASE.
Chicks, $10. Santa Fe Poultry Farm, Pratt,

WHITE

"HAINES HUSTLER BUFlF LEGHORNS"
Quallty bred for 20 years. Customers every
Where llroclalm their wonderful color, type and
egg laYing abilities. Pens 6 females, male Sill.
ChIcks $111.00-100; $211.00-200. Eggs $8-120.
Narragansett turk�y tom, $10. Egg!! 110 cents
each. ·�rs. Pearl Haines, Rosalie, Kansas.
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LEGHORN8-WHITE

a,

ACCREDITED
chicks
llc,
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Goessel,
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CERTIFIED
ron

Lundb.ade,
ENGLISH
cIiIcks

booklet

CHICKS

COMB

100-$6.00.
Anderson,

TESTED, HEAVY PRO
Quality Single Comb Reds.
1100-$28.75. W. R.

��I':f. ���Ie etfry���d�'i:,�rta�O�a��gS
RHODE
ROSE

COMB

chicks.

ISLAND
RHODE

Gamble's

WHITES
ISLAND

Hatchery,

WHITE
Kan.

Altoona,

TURKEYS
�--��--------------����--�
FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BROWN 16-LB. PUL
lets, $5,00; eggs, 25c. Mrs. Fred Walter,
Wallace, Neb.
BABY

TURKEYS

65c

MAMMOTH

BRONZE

TURKEYS-EGGS
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS 25c EACH.
Mrs. Geo. M. Long, Hugoton, Kan.
BRONZE

TURKEY EGGS, 25 CENTS EACH,
for ee ason. Mabel Barnes, Ulysses. Kan.
GOLDBANK STRAIN MAMMOTH BRONZE.
Prices right. W. R. James, Parker, Colo.

14

A M MOT H WHITE

HOLLAND TURKEY
each.
Postpaid, Insured. Nettle
Kan.
PURE
BRED
NARRAGANSETT EGGS, 45
cents
each. Insured,
postpaid. Mrs. Fred
Unger, Oberlin, Kan.
PURE
BRED
BOURBON
RED
TURKEY
eggs, 40 cents each. Insured, postpaid. M. M.
40c

Byers.

Greenleaf, Kan.
BRONZE EGGS. TEN, 53.110;
$111, postpaid. Insured. Mrs. H. A.
Dickinson, Manchester, Kan.
EGGS FROM PURE BRED BEAUTIFUL
large size Bronze hens 40c each. $35.00 per
hundred. P. J. Fort, Lafontaine, Kan.
BRED

fifty,

ORPINGTON EGGS,
55·105. PRE
George Block, Preston, Kan.

Mrs.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BABBED

ARISTOCRATS BARRED ROCK HATCHING
eggs, 100-$6. Archie Kolterman. Onaga, Kan.

WYANDOTTE8-SILVER

SILVER
100;

LACED

Chicks

WYANDOTTES,
E�
Lizzie M.

12'hc.

Hess,

Hum-

TEJ:ad�f�roct?1Y2
��C��RJr�.S Kre;�� _b=OI=d=t=,=K=a=n=.
Junction City, Kan.
==============

hundredci
0'j�fl"': ��t}:,n &'i:'c�rdY�,
�ock��ef..��d�8"�':,t.
Kan.

THOMPSON IMP E R I A L RINGLETS; AC
credited Grade A. Eggs $7.50-100; $4.00-110;
Sl.IIO-111,' PrepaId. Patience Amcoats, Rt. 3,

Clay Center,

$11.00-100.' Chicks

Is

711c

each.

Dale

•

BARRON S. C. WHITE LEGHORN

eggs S4.00 per hundred. Our
$11.001
rals ng chicks sent free WIth 'each

on

lD�h���clf��it���kflO��2_\��:1�at.:i��:

Bllverslde Leghorn Farm, Farmington, Iowa.
IlMERICAN
STRAIN
WHITE
LEGHORN

8hg�c�l��ensta"n".r-:.;.
�'�e, p�uc�� �a
lhree weeks bid. Aiao English strain chicks.
All Chicks guaranteed to be strong and
healthy.
for circular and prices. Stlrtz Hatbhery,

¥irlte

",nterprlse, Kan,
LISTEN FRIENDS

$1729.83 PROFIT IN ONE
of our. Big 304-358 egg-blood
Leghorn
one customer repOrts.
l) eggs per day pullef,sL
from DOO pullets reports 'an
Big reduction now on eggs and chicks.
free. Brasher's Poultry Farm,
Aurora,
year from 1129

�2ngllsh
glher.
I

QUIIC!t
�Ilte

.

CHICKS
SIRED
BY
PEDIGREED
males, records to 320 eggs. New low prices.
'Guaranteed to outlay other
ch cka Bhlpment.
or nrt of your money refunded.
Big
White Leghorns that IlLy big white
eggs.
a
chl!!g eggs, 8 weeks old pullets. Hens and
hiilf plice after May 1st. Shipped C.O.D.
appz:oyal. Write for free catalog and
Prl
B. F,errls, 9.9
DloD,

::;'ales

GrigctbWf:l3.i, CUfclfe

=aI

..

"

WYANDOTTE8-WHlTE
STATE

Kan.

THOMPSON -STRAIN, STATE ACCREDITED,
Grade A, Blood tested. ChIcks 15c each.
Eltlts $7 per 100. $13.110 per 200. Prepaid.
Ri.fnh McDrath, Kingman, Kan.

dottes

ACCREDITED A-,
superior breeding

[.

WHITE
and

WYAN

production.

$6.00-100 shipped, $5.00 at farm. W. H.
Molyneaux, Palmer, Kan.

Eggs,

STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTES-THREE
years blood tested. Selected, high producing
Dorcas foundation. Chicks
range flock.

Retsal

�:�l�.0·M�;,g�ohn-13rovi,.�e����on1:��in.ShIPBUY

STOVER'S WHITE W Y AND 0 T T E
chicks; every chick hatched from a tested

MINORCA8-BUFF
ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, $5.00,
100. Mrs. Joe Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.
BUFF MINORCA HATCHING EGGS $11.0(;:
100 prepaid. Ida Hawkins, Lebo, Kan.
IIUFF
MINORCA EGGS
BABY
$4.00-100.
strain. Chas. Hoferer, Wa-

mig�,Ck:Can�lrcher
CHICKS,

EGGS,

COCKERELS,

FROM

est State Accredited flock In Kansas.

Epps,

Pleasanton,

OLDJ. W.

Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS LARGE
type culled flock... $4.110-100; 513 Case pre
paid. Ben Albers, uunnlngham, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BUFF
100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCK EGGS $11.00.
Mrs. Milo Orton, Alta Vista, Kan.
BUFF ROCK EGGS, CULLED RANGE FLOCK

$5.00-100.

Mrs.

Roy Wilson, Bushong,

�I�k .fr�I:;�LD�:i.:I�::t�d C���d'B��na�Od�ft�
Diarrhea. Chicks, $12.00 per 100; Eggs,
eed.
�� J.?8�tJ'v":r�P��';d�� ���ery guaran�5.00

Kan.

WYANDOTTE8-EGGS
BLOOD
'fESTED
STOCK WHITE WYAN
dotte eggs $5.00-100. Bessie
Richards, Bev

PLYMOUTH ROCK8-EGGS
PARK'S STRAIN DmIjlCT. PERMIT C. EGGS
pOstpaid. 108-$6. M. Geer, Sabetha, Kan
.

erly, Kan.
MARTIN STRAIN
4,

W HIT E WYANDOTTE
Sadie Springer, Rt.

h����ft:��s:K:�:00-100.

SILVER LACED

BLOOD�""E; ;N�G,",Li"'I"snH"" B"A"iR;:- �a:rmtnJ.le'is���, �n'���ggs.

Jamestown,

Order, ,Murrtson Bros., Box 266, Chapman, Kan.
290-314 ,EGG STRAIN SINGLE COMB WHITE

M��alog

il

LEGHORN

White Leghorns,
10 weeki! old

$I�.OO,

BilBY

f)

WHITE

BABY

H.tchery,

.

I.

I.

LEGHORN
Unruh's

'

I-

's

COMB

WHITE

postpaid.

Iiv��
/o"o�V�VeJl�e��� &�ersP�m�ge��e c?:y
Center, Kan.

.d

!D

Kan.

BINGLE

..

ld

BLOOD

S'I.'clerior

ROSE

$1.25d

Simmons, 182

Noonan,

..

N

Graves,

-

is,

1-

Elmer

fi�f�on�O-I�e�icu�?Oil:n�o;

Lutes,

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, 100$5.110; 50-$3, prepaid. Mrs. George McAdam,
Holton, Kan.

,

iO-

et
at

ACCREDITED

Prepaid.

SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENT
WInter layers, 16 years breeding for
size,
$6 post-

PURE

LANGSBANS

lf�

BED8-EGGS

FROM

Mathis Chicks

paid.

'de

duction

STATE.ACCREDITED

QIUl.mlln1tyClhtnclk§m1l:.1.owCo§1I:.

WHITE

l"F

KANSAS

ORPINGTON8-EOOS

:ji.

)0.

CULLED,

IHII8llM.'§ IHIUJ§IKY ClHIllCIK §

GAMBLE'S

Hatcheries 8t��!I::j,,\\�.

id-

Iy·

NEODESHA ,

Kan.

QUALITY WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKS 10c.
Chas. Nelson, 'Hiawatha, Kan.
TRAPPED
STRAIN WHITE LANGSHAN
chicks reduced. Sarah Grelsel, Altoona, Kan.
PURE BRED BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 111
$1.110; 100-$7. Chicks 16 cents._ culled prize
winners. Bertha Klng, Solomon, Aao.

EGGS

t,:�g��an��a::ddle

,

.

RED

PURE BRED DARK VELVETY
Rhode Island Reds. 111 eggs,

------------------------�------------�

Low Prices

HATCHING EGGS,

Kan.

��:
aff

ea.
!lB.

PEDI-

Dt�� ��.?Ie H15�bY ktd��R:. �,TAlt.�t'ff.
$5.00-100. ars. Will Hopwood, A'b�lene, Kan.

Ad.

C

C.

stock,
100-$5.00.
Clifton, Kan.

4-Square, Kansas Accredited chicks. Postage
prepaid. Live delivery guaranteed. Reds $10
r 100. White, BUff
Barred Rocks $11. White
Buff, White Orplngtons $12. Light
Brabmas $14, Buff, Brown, White (EngliSh)
Assorted
heavies $9. AsAnconas"

LEGHOBN8-WHITE

Ide

NEST

try Farm, Box 32, Shawnee, Okla.
C. R. I. RED EGGS $8-100, THREE
AP�
proved pen eggs free. Dam's records to 264.
Tliree years trapnested, R. O. P.
supervised
B. W.
D.
tested. Wlngbanded chicks April
28th. Mrs. Grover Poole, Manhattan, Kan.

eggs

.JERSEY WHITE GIANT8-EGGS

,ed

REDS,

RHODE ISLAND

Iii
Iii
14

IIIlNORCAS-WHITE

,

.ld,
en-

COMB

•.

.g

red
.ad

�

Catalog. Write today.

TRAP

$14

ImmediateDelivery
Order From This
B,.

SINGLE

.

paid. Ralph Hornbaker, Stafford, Kan.

the

,

COMB

IlRED TO LAY CHICKS Wu'iieo%'{i,�ton'r'I�;rl�1l:''}:�:;,::::::: g:88 Je���rsa'it�:;��r:.n�e:e'lr:b��n.Red eggs, 35c.
TRIPLE TESTED FOR LIVABILITY. No other H"!�ltp����,\"o't"j.' 'Live 'Deilvery Guar8.itte��:OO GIANT BRONZE PRIZE
STOCK.
12 EGGS
flocks have been put .te this test. Accredited.
$4.50; 25, $8.75; 100. $34.00. Yager Turkey
HElM'S HA�mhfR'Y,Free CataI'fAMAR, MO
Ranch. Rt. 4. Houston, Texa
�1.r:,'Wh.
1i�.I,ltM�r:t?iuf{'R����,
A�C�'
a
'
"
ott��:
Buff
$10; Ass'td. $6.5�; Heavy

The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, ... an.
PRIZE 'WINNING, MARCY STRAIN, BLOOD
tested, certified. "Best In the West." 15 eggs
$1.110; 100-$7.110; $20 for 288 egg_ case; pre

an.

,

-PR.CES CUT

erels.

npt

Free

Bo. s·s

Prepaid

GIANTS

QUALITY BLACK GIANTS EXTRA LARGE"
hatching egg.. 15-$1.50; 60-$4.00; 100-$6.5u
O. K. Folood, Wayne, Kan.
BEST QUALITY GIANTS
QUANTITIES OR
small lots chicks-eggs. Young pullets._ cock

UP

Superior Hatcbery

,

Ass'td.

iOO.
de-

7c

guaranteed. Big

'

lorn

""

WIth Superior Certified Chicks
from trapnested, big-laying strains. They grow
fast, lay earlier. No better stock anywhere.
tenns.
13
varieties. Arrival on time
Easy

Benner, Sabetha, Kan.
BIG TYPE GIANT PEKIN DUCKS, WORLD'S
Famous Warners 14 lb. strain. Prize winners.
Eggs $1.211-10; $5.'1I9.�100L R. L. Peters, R2,
Blue Springs,' Mo. ",

ss

.;

"

'

DUCK

�::

ZOO-300", Str

ROSE

Postpaid. Mrs. Monle

S.

,

R���g:d �:f�l:: R����:d �:r�l:: R����!d
rJ�clA Chick. l��I�AA Chick.

sel'l:�:a.A8efe�r l�l!' ro: leD? �g �..r.nl2"o� t.r.rli
BLUE RmBON HATCHERY, Box 565, Sabetha,
.

VELVETY

wrif�i, El.!l:, 1�':j�'00.

Chick.

Extra

Guaranteed to

ISLAND, BEDS

DARK

REDS' ACCREDITED, TRAPNESTED
production bred. Red to the skin. Chicks for
Immediate delivery at low prices. Parkin Poul

ductton. AAA chicks sired by males, sons of hens WIth
a 3611 day trap-nest record of from 202 up to 315 eggs.

I-Sc off SOO; 2-5c off 500:
�:f�I��
1-2c off per 1.000
PiA'/{'A
White, 'Brown and Buff Legliorns.....
510
S.C. &: R.C Reds;Barred &: White Rocks.
12
R.C. 'Whites; White W�an.; Buff Orp.
IS
Pure Hollywood Whl. Leg. Ped. Sire

Troy,

$lN�f�. �r�p��d�2&';sl!.�h�ln:t; l�gf>�at�t$lc�:
s. C.

dell'1:'ery

date wanted.

Ethel Brazelton,

,20.00-100.

TOMPKINS

reduction per 100 on all
breed
chicks booked for April 24 and April 28 hatches

DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS

dis.

sds,

A BREEDER'S HATCHERY

..

Sabetha, 1\-an.
HATCH
WHEN
YOUR. CHICKEN
COMES
off fUl your Incubator with eggs from our
lIock of famous money making Mallards. Only
So.OO per 100 P<lstpald.' Gold Medal Duck
Farm, Baldwin, Kan.

UP.

May

If

�II.OO.

F.
eggs,
Dalrymple, Barnes, Kan.
WHITE ROCK EGdS AND CHICKS FROM
six year trapnested flock. B. W. D. free.
Flock headed by approved males, dam's rec
ord to 270 eggs. Eggs 57.00-100; 5 pen
eggs

B. W.D. tested chicks, guaranteed to live. Losses
first three days replaced FREE.
Losses
for fo lowing 11 days replaced at half
price.

.....
Ide.1 Month.. to
brood chicks for F.n
and Winter eggs

DUCIl8 AND GIIlESID

IlleS

and

Aprll

Kan.

DUCKLING8-BUFFS OR MALLARDS 211$1i.1I0. H. M. Sanders, Baldwin, Kan.
PRIZE WINNING STOCK WHITE EMBDEN
geese eggs, 311e. Wblte Pekin Duck eggs $1.110
dozen. BelIsle Richards, Beverly, Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTONS MOST PROFITABLE
laying duck. Egg., �.21i--1IO; $6.00-100.
Prepaid; H. M. Sanders, Baldwin, Kan.
PRODUCTION, waITE RUNNERS, FROM
Imported English Champions Imperial Pe
kin. lay every month, ,6 hundred. C. Giffen,

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE

AreBetter! "There'saReason"

.

BUTTERCUPS

".,e

BABY CBlCBS

.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;�r I D��:VYMra�li: �T���s�K��:I<t!�!'lE1�J

WYANDOTTES-EGGS FOR
hatching $11.00 per hundred.
Mrs.
John
Erpelding, Olpe, Kan.

BIG TYPE BUFF MINORCAS FROM ONLY
..
A" Grade State Accredited flock In KanThe Thomas

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING
EGGS,

experience. $5.00 hundred,
Singley, Meade, �an.

years

Pearl

CERTIFIED BUFF-WHITE MINORCAS.
Prize WInners,
heavy layers. Chicks $111.00.
Eggs S6.00-100. Prepaid. Guaranteed. Free
man's liatchery, Fort Scott, Kan.

20

prepaid.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS, 6
years state accredited, grade A, 100, $5.50.
Ralph Colman, Rt. 4, Lawrence, Kan.
WHITE
WYANDOTTE
EGGS.
BLOOD
tested, culled and certified by licensed judge,
$5.00 per 100. Philip Wagner, Shaffer, Kan.

CHICKS: BUFF MINORCAS $13; HIGH QUALIty Buff and .Whlte Leghorns $10' S. C.
Reds, Wyandottes White and Butt. White and
Young Bros. Hatchery, R6,
Clay Center, Kan.
Barred Rocks 511.

KmCBER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

�� 8uE8tunf:. h�MSeg�::t .rt��re!dt°th�tounc��
Young stock. �atchlng eggs and chicks. WJte
for descriptive
literature. Otto C.
Kircher,

Butler, Mo.

MINORCA8-WBITE
STATE ACCREDITED, BOOTH S '1;' R A IN,
White Mlnorca Chicks. I. O. Overton '" Son,
Clay Center, Nebr.

SEVERAL

VARIETIES

PLYMOUTH BOCK8-WIIITl!l
FISHEL WHITE ROCK EGGS, $6-105. POST
paid. Insured. Lawrence Lohse, Bremen Kan.
WHITE ROCK EGGS. STATE ACCREDITED
tested. $1.110 setting; $6.00-100. Boyd Boone,
Murdock, Kan.

HATCHING EGGS,

WHITE

E.AW.r;;,���dRg.r�ud';,Aitat�.50

ROCKS, STATE
per hundred. C.

MAMMOTH
WHITE
ROCKS
309
EGG
strain.... eggs, 511.110-105; 31�-$15 prepaid.
Frank .t"etracek, .Jennings, Kan.
WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM TRAPNESTED
R. O. P. Supervised flock, B. W. D. Free.
Headed by approved males. Dams' records to
264 eKSs. April 17th-24th delivery S18-100.
Eggs $7-100. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wathena,
Kan.
.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

SAI9.!i��CEH����S E�����N ��!i,��T,8,l
Kan.

BECKS BETTERBUILT PATENT PORTABLE
Poultry Brooder Houses.
Part
pay
plan.
Kaskaskia, BB85, Herrick, Dllnols.

32

Kansas Farmer for
SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

MISCELLANEOUS

SEEDS. PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

TOMATOES,
MACHINERY-FOR

SALE

OR

tension

ALLIS

35

CHALMERS TRACTOR. EX
cellent running condition. Sntisfnclion
guur
nnt eed. Th�octore Heckman
.lo"'rhmd. Neb.
},'OR SALE-USED
PARTS
FOR
WALLlS
Hart-Parr.
Avery. Rumely. and
Sampson Tractors. Sa Ina Tractor & Thresher
Company. Salina. Kan.
WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE SELF-OILING:
30 days free trial. }'''ully
guaranteed. Priced
-

12

$300.

save

AND

TOMATo
atrong, Well

grown,

SWI�ET
Porto

Company,

Pleasant, Texas,

POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALLS,
Ricans and the famous Yellow Jer
seys. 500-$1.25; 1000-$2.25; larger lots
$2.00.
Cabbage and tomatoes same price, tough,
outdoor grown and all postpaid, mall check If

Ky.

��g��
cg��e��'it':t\;d�eX�n I��Wr.,��g ����t S���g�;
Okla.

STRONG

FIELD

matoes
mixed

GROWN

frostproof

al�'

PLANTS,

Cabbage

wanted and

way

COLLECTION.

Cabbage.

250

25

250

tomatoes.

600 TO-

and

_

Onions

Pepxers �1.00
lant

guaranteed. Mo

��f��dpol�t��f'tCel��n
GARDEN

250 onions.

25

pen

variety.
Plant
Co
..

plants, pencil

postpala.

size,

500-75c; 1000-$1.25.
shipment. Satisfaction

promr.t

Cnlver P ant Farms,

Mt.

pg

TOMATO PLANTS, CHOICE STALKY
HAND
8electeth varieties labeled. Stone, Earllann.
Greater .. altlmore, Matchless, and
Marglobe.

en

(

r8'
o�k"!!�c ;In206en�R:�e�00?0���60'
ror.�Oo,m����g:
eooo,
Sest

TOMATO PLANTS-OUR "STANDARD
Ity" Open-field grown, hand-selected,QUALlarge
stalky tomato,
live
better,

i1.'l5;
¥���t�es:OO&a:�;'��, �.IIO.
�!W���:
thousand,

same

keer.ers

Plants\v
:::�rg· Jr�t�� W::�e
rl!k f:II�:�lfil,�: ��d¥roducu
����;
weak,

on

spindly plants? Varieties: Earllana.
rooted.
rNgJ�il�I;��!b��';.p��t N���h 'fope�:,d R��.
from choice treated seed.
$1.25;
��� 1��erNe�0���neBe:;90:t��ln.f:t�n��te�l�bri:i
frown
NOTlCE-FOR TRACTORS AND KEPAII{::;.
}.���wes��rnda�e���k��rl
\
vy�'
:
8&�.g-��ra3�
50%
hos. },'.
Postpaid.
90
better.
germination
Corn
must
labefed.
suit
RO.��: ��;;dll;\??e�' lNl:50.
100-50c;' 200-75C; 300-$1.00; 1100-$1.50;
1,000-$2.50; 11.000-$10.00. Sweet pepper
en�i���lal!�w
S�fl�:�tg�rier:.te�kS�n��I�s·drlf�:
Wre�.:'r'I�� ����. Jo':�ceG�:.;g�J'ou:,h�;e.::.�gs. free. price.
plow
Hammer
Cabbage, 200-75c; 500-$1.25.... 1,000-$2.00.
Burr mills. Write for
SEg�Pml��t�'
9���
Onions,
\��n�E8efe��!t,Tira�Ii�d PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin.
500-75c, all postpaid. Prompt ship
sacked $2.75
bushel. Grown and
new

well

or

you

.

same

and

s.

list.

Kan.

per
the famous Kaw

In

SEEDS,

"L�NTS

AND

NURSERY

ISTOua

-\\-,A-'-T-E-R--L-Y-L-I-ES-, -C-A-·NNAS--:-'DAHLtAS.
Brown.

Wilson.

L ARE 0 0

L.

O.

Kan.

SOY

Sliver Lake.

pany,

GARDEN

originated
valley. Berry Grain Com

PLANT

COI.LECTION

-

M 0 S S

50P�Co��tO.8trbn�e
t�er:.�pY'
n}.�d. l�gt. c!t��ag:::
rlety desired.
'l'f
prepaid. �eaver Nurser-

$4.1)0

BUSHEL.
COB

wm.

Tipton. McPherson. Ran.
CEDAR TREES. 3 FT. 30c. 2 FT. sec.
10c. Hlava Nursery. Hillsboro. Mo,

$2.01).

tes, East Central. Wichita. Kan.
PLANT
ASSORTMENT.
200
FROSTPROO�'
11
peCrsa,bbaage.
� re20pOaltdom$a1t.oesL'ar22eO\ °hnanlonds, s2e5Iecllteelld-.
Y�rs�tnvl�eIP���. Co��t�!���ci'
�VIll:.n,¥:���d.
...

SMALL

CEDARS AND CHYl'l'ESE ARBORVI'Y'A ONCE

A

1)�;SC\�t�Rx.0 l�·�hg�.R���TWt�: ita�� dr���nsS!:�ltl';,'!; 1ged�rs�8 d�ine:elf;'��btr��tahU��
CERTIFIED HAYS GOLDEN CORN. GERlIlY- bridal wreath. 20 for
$1.00. Write for
nation 96.
Ran,

$3.00. Arthur J. White. Coldwater.

CERTIFIED

BLACRHULL RAFIR $3.00 PER
Ellis Stackfleth. Rt. 1. Anthony.

K,��ndred.

TESTED ALFALFA $14 BU.
sweet clover S�.50. Robert
gusta, Kan.

EXTRA

FINE.

Snodgrass.

Au-

Kan.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN,

Germination 9�-S2.85.

Henry Bunck,

Route

1. Everest. Ran.
CERTIFIED
BLACKHULL
KAFIR
Bruce
per hundred.

fied.

Wheeler.
FOR

WHEELER'S IMPROVED.
Write
for
sample and price.

Bridgeport.

Kan.

S ac k s

B��)�lI;�xtg;�s ce£�'ltln� ���.

Carl

ex t ra.

..

GENUINE

PEACHBLOW POTATOES ALSO
Germination 9�"..
$3 bushel.
Hall's Nursery. Hannibal. Mo.
200 CABBAGE.
200 ONION.
200
TOMATO
se ed

corn.

Farmers

Pl���n�ar�:0��cUgg�fl,e:5Tr�:��ald.

MASTODON

STRAWBERRY

PLANTS,

$1.50

na�l:�dr��rn·Sli:�m. th��"r�rn�. �mald.

Aber-

c.

AND
1000-

O.

FRO

D.

S T

PROOF CABBAGE

S1����t'!.�J!.�npf!�tsco�"�r1t;�O-��:;
ST.RA\\·BERRY
P LAN T S

ernment

postpaid.

inspected.

.

DUNLAP. GOV$1.00-200.

$�.00-1000;

Howard Jackson.

North

Topeka.
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES-GENUINE
Mastodon. large vigorous plants 52.00 per

��s!;'
:ria�'ii�ea����t �r�' :�I:re�T��I;:
high germination

list.

The

52.:;0 per bushel.

Write for

Wamego Milling Company. Wamego.

;��D
CORN. FEIGLEY'S
Germination
free.

Sample.
Ran.

��a��:
log?go��·1�60g:�g�5g.7'
�':.ep�e.r.p"sr:us�{�:
tlon guaranteed.
East Texas Plant oo.,
Ponta,

Texas.

LOOK-TEXAS

FIELD

GROWN

plants

to
to

���:lc�ut�a�:fr.,�rsi�g��'
!,�o�sel�'J" ��A�I'o"n
price booklet. C. R, Goerke,

ment,

safe

delivery,

Write for
Sterling. Ran.

CAB BAG E AND ONION PLANTS, NOW
ready. My Frost Proof Cabbage Plants will
three weeks earlier than home
grown
plants.
Varieties:
and
Jersey
Charleston
Wakefield,
Successlonl_ Flat Dutch, Golden
Acre and Copenhagen Market. Prices on flrst
class hand selected plants,
parcel post paid,
500 for $1.110;
1.900 for $2.75. By express,
$2.00 per 1 000. Bermuda Onion Plants same
head

WrI(e

prices.

for

prices

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ton, Ga.

FROSTPROOF

large quantities.
FulWOod, Tif

on

P.

CABBAGE

D.

PLANTS

OPEN

_

I f�eld gro�'bwelllt'1'0t�d. m�sct.
vaci
f::�lrl��::'n"
�a��f�erl sr::�ssro"n� I!beled.
�:::r: ��d
Late
Dutch:

500-$1.25j

1.000-$2.00i

�90��_$r.'fA!al�·00��lA':'�r

5,000-

\.��I"d. 5Iu.g-P$';�2d
Nancy Hall ana Porto RicoPg,.'
Potato plants: 500$1 50
1 000 $2 75
5 000 $1200
t
Id
P
per t>lants"":"'even; leadl�g varlfty:s fa 100-6��;
from

1,000-$3.50 postpaid. CaullflowerDanish seed: 100-75c; 500-$2.50;

Suhr's

satisfaction

guaranteed.

Ft':..���fd as;I':."�rtl*��in�rl�t�o�ll,':..����; ¥�i::

here.

500-$2.00;

FROST-

Guarantee

TOMATO

PURE GOLmUNE.
90"'c' $2.25 Bu. Prices on lots.
Seed Farm, Enterprise.

Felgley

50

PLANTS-<:HAULK, EARLY
Earllana
Stone
Bonny

day

John Baer, Tree Tomato

mossed, labeled variety name. Jersey
field, Charleston Wakefield, Snccesslon,

JEWBest

Wake

C0tinh75acg,!,n3'00E,a$1�00a,.n5dooL,a$t1e.2DI),�t1c,hoo·oP, °ss2t.paol
0 .do: nloOnOsb5a"ite;0�-�J.;�5 ;Fa��?-�i�O 4, P(�ml��e, il���ey �66,st�hc ���oo��d $l.�A�w6,�3�����0.p���!��
SWEET POTATO
large,
rooted,
field
bage,

EGGp'lant,

Porto

Pepper

and

PLANTS.

Ricans

and

Pandorosa, Cab:

and

Cauliflower,

NANCY

Jersevs

100-

well

open
grown, mossed,
variety name. Livingston Globe,
Stone, Baltimore, June Pink', McGee, Earllana, Gulf State Market,
Detrolt, postpaid: 100, 50e; 200, 75c; 300,
500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Pepper Mosse 1.00i
ana
labeled, Chinese Giant, Bull Nose, Ruby

HALLS,

labeled

1000-

�;�� I�rle�r al?t�ou$ihO�ut;rg.,�ai�o,:�dag�b:�s��
paid, tegln shipping about May 1st. Triangle
Plant Farm
Box 27
Oklahoma City

.

HI

H

T

T

with

500-.1.25',
'�Marglobe,

1{'

D

Earll

Okla

OM

ments.

MIDLAND

YELLOW

DENT

SEED

low

than

has won more Kansas
an)' corn. S3.00 per bushel.

Horton. Kan.
ALL SEED CORN NOW SOLD.

O.

J.

LLEY

SE

C.

O.

D.

PROOF CABBAGE AND
onion plants. All varieties. Quick shipments
by mall 500-650; 1000-$1.00. Farmers Plant
Co.. Tifton. Ga.

St

Earl�

lh"g���gack�IYrLa���Pr.';���·lew�ai!:i:��lon
ALFALFA

SEEDS,

common

onions

from

Tenerlffe

1.000-$1.75;

or

quality,

B EST
GUARANTEED
I)
$1.50; 10, $2.110.
Pay postman.

Chewln�,

liounds
��I���n�ar'i!iei::,l'B�rd...!flt
���.
OLD

KENTUCKY

NATURAL

LEAF

DARK

�g����°'
s1?I)':Jar�3t'igun��sts2�¥��ltaino<ft���I�1i
pounds
$1.75. Pay postman. Kentucky
5

Farmers,

La

Center,

Tobacco

Ky.

Pink

upon

Hays.

kaflr

request.
Kan.

KAFIR

I
me

,-

Bl.

I

Jnl

IT
Ing

DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL
AUTOMATIC
pumps. No 'other as'slmple to operate. R, E.
Marsh, 300 Southwest. Blvd'l KansaB City, Mo.

KODAK FINISHING
SPECIAL!

SEND

p�
st.

55c

film.

Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.
nNEST PRINTS YOU EVER HA:;D:
trial roll and 25c to Runner Film
Service, Northeast Station, Kansas ,City, Mo.
TRIAL OFFER-FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
'

..

THE

PA

stl

Ob
101
prt
At

Ba

aend

SU�:rlO�rI��ot025�er"v\�e�r, D��.arf,�mW�te�f��;
Iowa.

KODAK

oped

Send

Better

FILMS,

and

six

25c.

ANY

ROLL DEVELLifetime Prints, 25c.

Glossy
to the Biggest
quicker and they

films

your

and

DE
,

tic

Ba

Best.

are

Fe
,

bl(

Island

seed:

5,000-$7.50.

To-

ARE

easy way to

$7.50

f.

o.

b.

NEEDED.

THE

Into the world's

mos

... arletles:

press $3.00 thousand.

Ex
Snow

leading

to

Cauliflower-Early
seed:

Big

Pay

Immediately

etc.

for free

Kansas

Seed

Co

..

1.

Kan.

I

cent safe arrival
ment free.

and room

after

or

In
SCliool

our

of

Ga.

RI

Ci
N

FARMER'S' CLASSIFIED AD
Mail This

S\

to

Fill

�SFARMm
u

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

BREEZE

This, Please!

Your count of words

_

or

UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED,

10 cents a word on Bingle inser.tion: 8
cents a word each week if ordered for four or
more times conseeutively.
Count initials and abbreviations as word., Minimum
charge is $l.00.
DISPLA Y CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chick., Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted.) -70 cents an
agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion.
Minimum space, 5
agate lines:

Size of

w(

display

No'. times to

Nt

ad

_

w

run:
_

Amount enclosed $
Place under

heading

.

of

:

�

T:i
or

_

ffi
_

Al

�

Gl
br

�

JE

AND

for Bale. Samples and quotations
Fort Hays Experiment Station,

U
Ii(
ca

Order now.
ert Weston.

Bags free. Thls Is
Greenwood. Nebr.
CALIFORNIA GLADIOLUS

new

51)

crop.

Hi

tu
fo

lit
lIa

EI

Rob

MEDIUM

sized bulbs.
mixed
colors.
Including Vir
ginia and Los Angeles $1.00 P. P. A. J. Wen
ner. 1210 E. 9th. Pomona, Calif.
SEED CORN: "PRIDE OF SALINE." CERTI-

s�:&en��
��8d: 11�1':!' s�reg{�J� tf�p!�,l!."tfel?�d:
E.

Abell. Riley. Kan.
BEAUTIFUL LARGE CANNAS.
klnds--dollar
FFifteen beautiful
J.

TWENTY
I.<;n

I
W.

I

MELON:
WATSON.
HALBERT H 0 N E Y,
Thuraman Grey. Irish Grey. Kleckley Sweet.
Stone Mountain. 85c; 3 pounds $2.25, prepaid.
John R. Tucker. Byron. Okla.
P.EID'S YELLOW, ST. CHARLES RED COB
White germination 94. Price $3.00 bushel.

graded.

Gil

hOI

WATER SYSTEMS

��ei a�:'�L:;�
S��eD $!.�6� E;[;; l�·�g:
bushel. Return see;t Pt not satisfied. George
Bowman. Concordia. Kan.
PURE
CERTIFIED DAWN

N,

�1��oe�a;:��?�a:e���Y:I�or�o��gge, I����� AVIATION WELDERS
get
�e:!,: ����60�fe�00�t;:g�l�e'l,�0'lf!i��.f'5; P£�g�: only
Peppers-Slx leading
�!:�s�eg f1't"�oub1�t sfetl�nroU':!rr�""":ft I?actg�y
100-60c; 500-$2.00; 1,000-$3.50 postpaid.
jobs

HARDY-GROWN,

MJliI:

CORN, "REID'S
Yellow Dent." and "Laptad's 90 Day Red."
97 If.,
germination. 1929 crop. Lllptad Stock
Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
ST. CHARLES RED COB WHITE.
REID'S
Yellow dent. Germination 95. Plant nev.' corn
only. Price $3.00 bushel. Free bags. O. G.
Mays. Memphis. Nebr.

�

ana

Bermuda

NONvarlettes, $8.40; $10.20;
$12.00. Grimm Variety Alfalfa, $U.OO;
$18.00;
$21.00. Scarified White Sweet Clover,
$3.90;
$4.50: $5.40; Alslke or Red Clovers, $9.00;

Irrigated,

Rate:

SEED

nul

�S�x 8;�� 5��'1l�!:1�;elmO�3a $;ri?g� �1�O:t's.$5:ill8: rg:>p�5v�3; P�r�g°itfcg°j,ot�fg�'-�i�gm pc":ilm�
65c; 500. 85c; 1,000, $1.35; 5.000, $5.50. All seed:
500-$1.00;

..

PURE

1

500-60ck1•OOO-$1.00;
;,ro�
��r.�$5��itls;rr�:el°ft�g�af��usan�k��

..

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. EARLY
Jersey.
Wakefield.
Flat-Dutch.
200,
65c;

Texas.

CERTIFIED

J

Rii

iEr:t}�¥I:!H���:'�i;t�n;�!S:

SPECIAL-300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onion. 100 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper plants. any
varieties, prepaid, $1.00. Guaranty Plant Co
Ponta.

EI'

Prj
Hil

TOBACCO,

THANK YOU

FROST

-

LEAF

ru.;�ver�L�:rf5�'
alf�i?�,;
$���T�ISI:�f9� 300 ACRES OPEN FIELD GROWN VEGE
mixed
alslke
and
timothy,
53.25; Mixed Red clover and \-4.50' ttmothK'
fr��bl!mp���as-;:'
;��S��?IOfroofe��b��sse5�°r:.�
$4.5; beled,
variety named absolutely true-Jersey
Imotha,i:a���
Charleston Wakefield, SucceSSion,
��o�err�J�"l:
����J���'
Wakefield, Late
�:�PI�o�
Fifth
Kansas City, Mo.
Dutch:

Olsen.

se��n y��� l��kal o�J�::Sea�f�:mJee�n!DIIa����
Gridley. Kan.

Bel

unconr.,lcture.
itlawat�� Yeri� D��, Reid's Y�1I0WCDent: �oe�
Kin!,
Jg�to 'Wfdo �O:d �igci
�2�b��\�'
o
o'
b
�s����t
r.����ak�rvfc��r���e878�,
i��:a
Xig�or
b��y,
Hall
Potato
Plants,
f��:��alcg""n �tsg�::I��e�':'��a�s�u��rceWfl�o
postpaid: 500, $1.711; 1,000,
EDUCATIONAL
����i';h��ei�k�le��1�'r &�� v!��e::;ni�:: r;�rJ� l��:'

Write

REID'S YEL-

\

ser

TH

Sharon, Tenn.

may earn your

Kan.

J

fa(

g1'

GUARANTEED, POSTPAID. GOOD REDLEAF
juicy chewing, II pounds,
10 pounds,
$2.75.
Pr nce,
Smoking 20c. Homer$1.50,'
Agent,

I ball-from Suhr's Danish
100-7I1c; 500- f�ag��tI��ur ��lt�0;8d�lref�� �r.,J:����. o¥;�
BI;�k'h'ullge£'iiVi��t�r'lcete$i.2g:· GEi� St;,u':ft,$2C��: f:i.;�°de'today
board
l�u�'b�,!g'i'1�samples,
working
�;n5'p'; }'�I�O-C$otg�, P�r\f���' ����:�t$4'noth���
����:I'ocatalogue,
n6(:'.tf,;::,,�s·s�e?�
while
learning. Industrial
prices,
I
guaranteed
duplicate shlp sh0fcs
SEED COR::-;-!>[Y STRAIN OF
BH, 1350 Burnham St.,
Dept.
Salina,
Fairview Farm, QUitman,
};Y���'
:
.'
i
iee�eWi��ent
Championships
PURE

i
LJL

m

-

TOBACCO

,

CORN
AND RAFIR SEED,
5
Write for price circular.
C.
C.
Eldorado. Kan.

Cunningham.

FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE,
Stron,. hardy plants, 100-40c; 1100-

Onions.

el

d

varieties.

���_$��g�erpe���1.?C�i�gi:�i?Oio��g8�

name.

condition. Sweet

.

SALE-ALFALFA SEED. GOOD QUAL-

CERTIFIED

���N�

500-$1.50. Prepaid. Southern Plant Co., Ponta,
Tex.

to

ANY PHOTO
10P�?"ocf ',' c3aObO�$ag.eoo�, n5dOO�$e1r.m50u,.da1,OoOnO�0$n2. Pol.anDtse: �i?��jt.;�3 g�s�.:'Jft;'al�O s�r;m�'i,�t f���IS��C��� dl�ra&�n�.:'oJ:e .f:��!�d byANR
art st. DeCabln
Stu�
91.5� ilv�r-;'d
promphy, shipment and satl:;actton charge. Hunter Plant Company, Hunter, Ark.
T. T.
CERTI- ftuo����,�e, e'lit.It l, aI:c��o��rll:,OO�e���ts.
FRg��nP, ��I?�t�� s¥rt.,gG, �ac�Pb��C:WltyD, R���i ��V����g��e�tGr�Sfo?d!'r��o��.' :�d

wfi����inu���s. S�.�g.

SUDAN.

Nursery. Pawnee Rock. Kan.
PLANTS THAT GROW. TOMATOES. FROSTproof Cabbage. Bermuda onions.' Good hardy

TOMATOES.

SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 24
vartette s. Write for catalog. Johnson Bros..

Wamebo.

catalog.

p"wnee Rock

true

In growing

potatoe!.
matoes. cabbage, cauliflower. Kohlrabbl,
.. rus-

Ran.

All

BEANS,

Eichhorn Bros.. Oswego. Ran,
YELLOW SEED CORN-SMALL

seed

reach

.�-

Pleasant.

ttn2J ;p?a�rn�a;r��: t��r.fl�' ��x�er

,

CHOICE NEW CROP. REID'S YELLOW DENT,
St. Charles Red Cob White, extra white
cap

BIGSTEM

All

Ij.���anteed

$6.00.
quality frostproof cabbage
price tomatoes. Prize taker onions
best
1100, 75c; 1000, $1.25. All prepaid.
Sat sractton guaranteed.
Randle Riddle, \4t.
Pleasant, Texas.

pe�ers:
N�t et�:epo,,��n

and

onion

MILLIONS TOMATO, CABBAGE, LETTUCE
plants. strong open field �rown, 0.11 stand
ard
no order too
larue for us to fill.
100, 40c; 50
$1.25 1.000 $1.75. Sweet hot
100, 80c: 1100,
1.000,
All

varletleSb

ern

},'ROSTPROO�'

'NANCY HALL. PORTO RICO,
Jtu'sey potato plants. Strong,

ft.

NURSERY STOUK

ville.

size
:{'fl�\:0�,e'l!�4 f'M'a.\�eth11���ti!�·ek��r�:n.Wlnd- �ers, all prepaid. $1.25 anU nlted
12-20
TWIN
J:��!�'��\Yt':,. li!!,��';.��teed.
CITY TRACTOR REBUILT.
also
17-28

T\�in City

field

C";RTIFlBD NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS
and
Tomatoes
200-6I>c;
10001100-$1.48;

.

new

AND

CABBAGE

'Bepper,
1bO-7�Q; Por �\:�: h�'Il�7g�l;ec��_$T.'lJ"3rd'�d��tl�:6· allo��:
potato Slips,
1(\00-S3.00, Ber $2.00. Sweet
pepper plants, 100-50c;
muda
onions,
500-$1.7110'
10 0-Sl.26
500-75c;
prepaid. 1000-$2.110. Crystal Wax and Yellow 1I0b-$1.50·
Weaver Plant
BermUda
Mt.

-

Fordsoni

plants-Large,

1930

�O-lIOc'

torlco

§_2.48 Postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction
ouarameed. Merrywood Plant Farm. Hawes

feeder. A bargain. H. C. Doherty.
Burllnt;ton. Okla.
NEW GASOLlNB ENGINES SIXTEEN HORSE
power $311.00 each. E. A. Peyton, 1520 W.
Dougtus, Wichita. Kan.

PLANTS

FROSTPROOF

Paz:,'�t.!!t°n�[;;o.��
blgm���' 38C-"7'lsc �le��O�$T.'6g;
1000-$1.75. Sweet

TRADE

RUMELY TWELVE FOOT COMBINE, CLET
rae twenty. Ira Emlg, Abilene.
Ran.
RUMELY �0-63 INCH SEPARATOR AND EX

20

SEEDS.

CABBAGE, ALL VARIETIES,

April 19,

prer,ald.
PO��';'·NU�:�r;:�a:�:I';.
.p.if;l�I'ballr?ataIOg.

FP.oSTPROOF
CABBAGE
AND
TOMATO
plants:
300-75c:
500-$1.00;
1.000-S1.75,

�����f �1�<:'�-S6;'��;Ja;�gg�;��: 59re�.llect.

�

Pi

Ci

(Your Name)

Route

H
T,

o.

(Town)
NOTE:

Count your

name

and addre ..

a.

part of

(State)
adverU.ement,

la

Kansas Parmer for Apdl19, 1930
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CANARms

KANSAS
BEST PRICES

RABBITS

Garden

son,

...... �"'"J"V'o.�����

new wheat

on

land. E. E. Nel

City, Kan.

CHINCHILLAS-YOUNG

���:

BIG

�IAK.I!l

Ised.

Rabbits.

1.50:
best

Scott

PRIZE

Kan.

City.

COLORA.DO

-

AL

IUgc
1ucu
to

,

SECTION

Ed Barnes,

Fox Terriers.

ana,

50:

arne

hlp
eed.

WHEAT,

CORN,
good rain

.

ees,

<as.
-

lAF

TilE

Ids,
ent,

FOUR

CROFT

all

fits

hitch

tow

faction

WHEEL TRAILER OR'
automoblle chaasts. satis
your money refunded.
Croft

�uaranteed

IIU.

.

���ro�::'
m:.ndH��lmF�rv��n!�r�
�oJ�w sfti:,�,::
creameries-and 10,000 lakes.
churches,

LUlIIBER

towns,

BUYF.JRI:.UMBER, CEDARSHINGi:.'EBAND
J. F.

RK

'I�!l

1929 Minnesota farm products worth $663,863,000. .snare In this wealth. Write today for
free book. Ten thousand lakes. Greater Min
nesota Assn., 1501 University Ave., Dept. 513
St. PaUl, Minn.

posts at wholesale prices; big saving.
Tacoma, Wash.
LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
to
consumer.
shipment,
direct mlll
cKee-FJem-

Jacobson Lumber Co.,

.cco

promfj

r�:"l.tr�r�;. ��, �:,��:.e�'an.
rIC
E.
1010.

PATENT
..

strUction.,
Obtain .a

APPLYlNG
IN
for In
or model
write for free book, "How to
Patent" and uRecord of Invention".

charge for Information' on how to
proceed. 'Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney. 1505 Security Savings &. Commercial
BanI!- Bulldlng, WashIngton, D. C.

im;

NEW

MEXICO

WE FURNISH FARM, IRRIGATION WATER,
and seed and give you fifteen years to pay.

40.

Rutheron. New Mexico.

Heron,

�D.
-ee.

OR EXCHANGE

!!IAI.E

00,

BARGAlNS-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms, sale or
exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

lL5c.
,st.

AGENTS-SALESMEN

WANTED

IIOSCELIANEOUS

on

lAND

tor

Minnesota, North Dakota.
Idaho, Washington 0 r Oregon.

Montana,

.

lnt

\

CROP PAYMENTS. PURCHASE LIKE RENT

AC,CEPT.'

ELEVATOR.

SALE-GRAlN

FOR

Low

only sealed bids, with prlvllege to refuse all
bids. Farmer.B· Union, Wak�rusa, �an.

Id

IIOSCELIANEOUS
F.

g_m::u�::t:.en:"eft!':.e.

'WANTED

IE

pald�mJ':nk uS:efere�c°:'� Infoj.mltl��DI.free.

rst

St

BUY
d b f

OLD

_

1880

Rice, 2652' Asbury Ave.,

ENVELOPES,
did prices
S 1
R.

alfalfa

ou
ur

Ellwood E. Smith, Home. Kan.

CHOICE GUERNSEY COWS AND SERVICE
able bulls. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.
NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood F'arm,- Whitewater, WIS.
HEIFER
dams.

FROM

CALVES

Swissvale,

"

HEAVy
Elmgrove, Wls-

BRED
BROWN
PURE
Swiss calves. Bulls and heifers. J. S. Beachy,
5

OFFERING

Garnett,

Kan.

ESTATB

SERVIOES

Get

Hstlngs.

Dahnke

Strat-

Realty,

FROM

SENU

OWNERS.

['\�i.�ElJree�..1o�dKJar:m�
N9;�ortg.f:';El}Ut.g.
Wis.
Whitewater,

T�;:racW�,2f;�u�eok���I[�b!}�Jfi:l{es�.;a�'
;.��
Green, Evansville.
crated, $275.00.
F.

Wis.

B.

FEW

HOLSTElN

CHOICE

AI��lf';,'"arf:ixes y:��fl���. e���re o�ro";!.'�r�:�
Brighton,

Minn.

GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES SHIPPED BY
grade
on
Choice
high
approval.
express
lJreedlng, rich producers. Woodford Farm,
Riverview Station, St. Paul, Minn.

JERSEY,

GUERNSEY

CALVES

HEIFER

2
0JeerSaeCyh'mHaloelsst�7In.5s0.$D15e'IOlvO'erebdeeyfOU�r����
'1$1.520.5,
weaned
��I�'es�x\'[��s fo��: ��rih�"oft�.ceif...:i:.o
•

�

CALVES
HEIFER
CHOICE,
H6LSTElN
high grades, beautIfully marked, well grown,
tuberculln tested. Eight weeks old, $25.00; 10
-

.

fmle $�t�t.OOth:�iPf�� b����fets. f1nre'!f!�s'buI�!
Bame

age

Ed Howey,

price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
1092 James. St. Paul. Minn.

and

Neb.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED-GOOD

WANTED

GENERAL

farm. Under $30,000. Box

OR

DAIRY

140-W, Brookfield,

HOGS
--.,.".�_,..�

POLAND CHINA

AND

GILTS

PIGS.

Chas. Strobel, Lohman, Mo.
CHESTER WHITE BOARS, SPRING PIGS,
bred gllts. ;Ernest Suiter, Lawrence. Kan.
liEA VY BONED CHESTER .WHITE FALL
The
"Old
Rellablc"
boars.
Henry Murr,
T onganoxle, Kan..

dates have been decided upon), locations and secretaries, as reported to
the Kansas State Board of Agricnlture and compiled by Secretary .1. C.
Mohler:
Kan.as State Fair, A. L. Sponsler Secretary;
Hutchinson, September 13-19.
P. Burdick, Secretary;

Lister,

Agricultural Society, Ed
Secretary; Ottawa, September 2-6.
Agricultural Fair AssoMartIn, Secretary; Lane,

Franklln

Coun\r-Lane
��t!�!'i 2::1�6.d
Club
�eary County 4-H
Junction

Community }o'alr,

Sumner

County

Fair

Assoctatton,

J.

A.

B.

Tre�

County Fair.

Guy G.

Blakely,
Fair,

SecreE.

E.

Wabaunsee

County Fair Association. H. G.
Weaver. Secretary; Alma.
McKain, SecLivers, .Secretary;

Barnes.

September

ca�i,Ch���refa';.��tteo1F.rlcultural
Wllson County Fair. W. C.
tary; Fredonia, August 5-8.

D.
Linn
17-19.
Edd

Socl�ty,

Cantrall,

Secre

.

Exposition, PaUl B.
Gwln, Manager;
City, Sept.ember 2-'4.
Gove County Free Fair ASSOCiation, E. E.
Baker. Secretary; Gove City.
Gove County
Fair Association,
Homer L.
Acting Secretary; Quinter, Bepternner

Co-op

School to Manhattan?

(Continued from Page 13)

Clyde

M. Reed, governor of Kansas;
.1. C. Mohler, secretary of Kansas
State Board of Agriculture; Joe Mer
cer, secretary of Kansas Livestock As
Greenwood County Agricultural Assoctauon,
sociation; Kansas State Agricultural
Harrison Brookover, Secretary; Eureka, July
29 to August 2.
College; the Manhattan Chamber of
0
Commerce; the Capper Publications
F.
.:
L.
D.
and the Kansas Co-operative Wheat
Harper County Agricultural Fair.
October
28-31.
Banta, Secretary; Harper,
Harvey County Agricultural Fair & Fall Marketing Association already have
Festival, M. W. Drehmer, Secretary; Newton, endorsed
the proposition and have
October.
agreed to do everything possible to
make it a success. In fact, every in
ber 3-6.
Jackson County-Pottawatomie Indian Fair & dividual or agency that has been so
licited to endorse the Institute or ex
& Agricultural
E. Priest, Secretary; Whiting, Aug- press interest in it has responded fa
vorably. Within the near future the
Jefferson County Fair Assocratton,
R.
C.
Lott, Secretary; Valley Falls, September 30, matter will be taken up with other
October 3.
Jefferson
marketing associations
A"rlcultural So- co-operative
in Kansas, with co-operatives in ado'
FestiClifford
val,
Clement, Secretary; Mankato, joining states, with agricultural col
and with other agencies inter
Fair, D. A. Morgan, Secre leges,
ested in agricultural co-operation, and
Arthur
their united support is expected.
Goenner, Secretary; Zenda.
(Fair to be at
Anyone who wishes to see Manhat
County-Poultry ,ASSOCiation, V. �L tan
get the 1931 Institute may help
December
Ravenscroft, : Secretary; Kingman,
10-13.
materially by writing the following

tlO��'O'.e�.cg���t:,o�!�7et:r:;e������, A�:���:
R'J'!:.?kS�aYd���tyA'W.:.'�� 6B�ef
��r';bJ�:
countfOskaloosa

clej�w�il.T{io�::�;' }o,:��,tailo;,,�s�alg���OI

JAOKS

--------�------------�----�----------

OF THE BEST JACKS THAT GROW,
for sale or trade. W. D. Gott, Bronson, Kan.

taRlh�:�lag'Ouri�gU�te.t�8-iO"soCIHtlOn,
Kiowa

County Free Fair ASSOCiation,

Sleg, Secretary; Greensburg,
Labette

County

Labette

County

Fair

D. E.
October 8-11.
C. Mont-

ASSOCiation,

Farmers'

In.tltute,

H.

E.

¥onganOXle,

October 16-18.
Lincoln County Fair & Agricultural Associ ..

Johnson, Secretary;

-

�,.!t�nc�lnA
tlO£lniol:' c��ei�I_����a�e�����y
Esbern N.

rl-

26-29.
Linn County-Parker Community Fair,

W.

cultural Association,

Peterson,

!fee

..

H.

HI£ln�eg���g�Bfua",kr.'i�und
Agricultural Picnic
& Stock Show, Roy Emmons, ::;�cretary; Blue
Mound. September 18-20.
Lyon County Hartford Fair Association, Earl

ber 17-20.

tl�.ari'l�a1,l.cW�a'er.�I'S�r�}���; S�1;e A�:����:
se��F�ee:so�3-6�unty Poultry Association, C. P.
District Fair
sm��Ph�i;��ta&.��c:i\�J�;org
Association, S. E. B'ahlsten, Secretary; LlndsFair, E. A. Kobs, Secretary;
bOKfea��t��'itrity
27-30.
Meade.

Valley

Dr. }<'.

S.

'An�er�Oll

d���tt'V-�I;c"af.rYFar'iii��� ��Stltut';

Arthur
Gibbs,
Secretary;
Association,
Kincaid, September 25-27.
Atchison County Fair Association. Clarence
27-2!J.
Hegarty,
Effingham.
Molz,

'Fair

A'1.ust

secreta1-;

se�r'
!,l��� ;CfI':..':.�ne�lrs!�:g��!�0�4_i6.M.
,Barton County Fair Association, Fred

L.

Secretary: Great Bend, September 2·6.
Bourbon County-Uniontown Fail' Associatlo'l,
M. L. Hancock, Secretary; Uniontown, Sep
tember 9-12.
Bourbon County-Kansas Dairy Show, Inc.,
J. B. Penniman, President; Fort Scott.
Brown County-Trl-County Fair Association. H.
W. Wilson, Secretary; Horton. September 3-5.
Buller County Kaflr Corn Carnival & FaIr

ASSOCiation,

Edgar

Golden,

Secretary;

El

Dorado.
Chase

County Fair AssociatIon. Ernest Mc
Secretary; Cottonwood Falls, October

Merriweather, Secretary; Columbus. August 1-&.
Cherokee County-Minerai District Free Fair,
J. W. Baugher, Secretary; West Minerai, Sep
tember 23-27.

se�::[:ry ?0���ran��I�ep'l:�g��t�_n6.

WlII

Cult,

L. B. Palmer, president, Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation, Columbus, Ohio;
C. O. Moser, vice president, American
Cotton Co-operative Association, Dal
las, Texas; S. D. Sanders, president,
Washington Co-operative Egg and

Poultry A.ssociation, Seattle, Wash.;
W. H. Settle, general manager, Cen
tral
States Grain Association, In
dianapolis, Ind.; Paul S. Armstrong,
secretary, California Fruit Growers
Exchange, Los Angeles, Calif.; Harry
Hartke, president, National Co-opera
tive Milk Producers' Federation, Cov
ington, Ky., and Charle.s W. Holman,
secretary, American Institute of Co
operation, Washington, D. C.

Russia

May Come Back

In a speech at New York, returning
from Russia, where he was employed
to advise the Soviet government on
agricultural questions, Thos. D. Camp
Au!:ust
bell, president of the Campbell Farm
Mitchell County Fair ASSOCiatIon, J. R. Al
bert, Secretary; Beloit. September 23-27.
ing Corporation of Montana, and a
Fair
Charl"s
County
ASSOCiation,
Montgomery
Secretary; Coffeyvllle, August bonanza wheat grower, made the pre
diction that within five years Russia
will recover its former rank as an ex
more, September 4-5.
porter of wheat and become this coun
F.
Neosho County Agricultural Society. T.
try's leading competitor in the world
H. M. Minnich, Secretary; Thayer, Septem�er wheat market. Mr. Campbell also be
3-5.
lieves the Russian industrial program
Nes. County Poultry Association, Carey vlwill work out, but that communism
Associalion. Noah will
slowly give place to democracy.
Sympathy can be expressed for Rus
Uon, �ennie ¥. Hupp, Secretary; OverbrooJt.
sia, if it is pointing towards a great
September 25-27.
Ottawa County Fair. R. E. Curtis. Secreta.y;
world wheat factor by becoming again
Mlnneapolls.
an exporting country.
Ottawa County-North District Fair ASSOCia
Precisely the
tion, B. S. CleaneD, Secretary; Delphos, Octo
contrary is the aim of American
ber 9-11.
Lew wheat growers.
Ottawa
County Poultry Association,
Big Russian, export
c.
crops will ruin the world market for
this country, and this only emphasizes
Ja.mes
Graff,
Secretary;
Havensvnl�, the correctness of the program urged
Fair,
latter part of September.
by the Federal Farm Board of Ameri
Com
Pottawatomlc
County-We�tmoreland
Charles
S.
Smith,
Secretary; can wheat growers, to mark time or
munity .Fair.
Westmoreland. September 5-6.
reduce acreage until a balance is
&
Products
Pottawatomle
County-Poultry
Show, Charles S. Smith, Secretary; Weslmore struck between American production
land, December 5-6.
and consumption. Once that is ac
Pratt County-Iuka Community Fair, F. M.
Younjl, Secretary; Iuka.
what Russia may do need
Rawllns County Fair.
Bert Powell,
Secre- complished,
not intere'st American wheat growers,
Kansas Free
so I(mg as they can depend upon Con
Fair, Dr. W. R.
Secretary; Bellevllle,
gress for a wheat tariff shutting out
Fair ASSOCiation. S. D. Capper,
imports.
Secretary; Manhattan,. October 3-4.

TI;:lf.ugglns,
ASr:�g':t��,c'fu�nlj:- '�����n�r§�c�\�n.c;t �:i�

A�lIn. �o�n\y Agricrlt��l uSs�ckcJY29
"tnd:rso� �eo��f�_c"o�ny �alr A",;oclatlon. Lee sO�o�t"oc.:-e���n;tyBl���ultUral
b
18 20
R H ttl k SIS
G��:tte ���:ia:6�e���tgti· F¢�egU�ii;21:socia-

B

men:

..

(Fair to be held at Hlllsboro.)

TO���:�·S:;t�'
in���r8-t:i.
Dan
Live
StoCit
Show.
Kansas
National
sm:J�hris.s:c�f�t�yj.o��Cryhlt�h:w�v���a;Oo�en,
M��o"s'hno ����et�":.)lJmCeht��Tnt�Fc';,�� �-}s,;lr,
H t h'
h Id
)
S
c��1DeC�I�n ID�Wh
be���beio 8�le3, &Tn Pet
T�cr:���y
Stock Show.
Ar�ansas
Poultry

Cherokee County American Legion Fair. Stirn

,/

Se£.�'i..��r.� 27i��nty

E.

1-4.

SIX

Free
Fair,
County-Great
Shuler, Jr., Secretary; Dodge City,

W.

D�I.================== M·M9.W��tY'c�����tar:pJuW�;lfX�sOCiatlOn,Novem
Mrs.
Barnes, Secretary; :Marion,
Harry

Kenzie,

HORSES AND

George

�

Hans,

_

BRED

coun�-Macksvllle

s1fafto��mdg�ntye¥:I��r�: r:a��r,��,I]e�;;f::::
Stafford. October 7-10.

ta��ba��"eeenet'ou����ltti7-�rsta
Schade, President: Alta Vista.

.

Lincoln,
�

Kansas Fairs in 1930

w;:Jv�.J��mF�::;;�:'�I�e:!\���\v��te

-

Stafford

B.

Ott,

Inr::ve���rr�hartJu�ltaw��tl A�:g�r!'tPo�, ;;v�· L.

HOLSTElN BULL. THREE OF HIS DAMS
averaged 730 pounds 4% mllk 7 days $150.'
Harriman Farms, Shawano. Wis.
Here is a list of fairs to be held in
FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLSTEIN DAIRY
Edge- Kansas in 1930, their dates (where

HOLSTEINS

Fair

o�'
hvoe'::;asS'6'�����y f;.r�:I��fi,l, J�¥}.°W'�s���Osec_
retary; Colby. September 2-5.

N;�th -lo���a.wt�n�escriPtion. Emory Gross, re�I';id J.,YJ�f; F��vXss��rift'�r:'.e�o1a�l& Morse,
SELL
YOUR
PROPERTY
FOR
Secretary; Mound City. September 17-20.
aUICKLY
Linn County-A. H. T. A. FaIr & Stock Show,
fr�:.s'ft�a50 E�'!i�ersa'i.':.';:;inloa�. ,e�lnfi���[J� Paul
W. Keith, Secretary; La Cygne, August,

consln.
AM

Community

Springs.)
Douglas County-Vlnland Grange Fair, T. P.
Stevens, Secretary; Vinland, Sept.ember 25-27.
Edwards
County Fair Assocratton, George

...

tog,u�':,�'r.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES FOR

producing

..

Ilve-

.

CATTLE

SWISS

of

WESTERN FARMS; CHOICE WEALTH PRO

t.,
sate.

basts

animal growth and mllk
farmers are Increasing
clover on their low priced

WANTED-FARMS

of

the

of

Sweet

REAL

LIVESTOCK

:er

County-Seaman

District

\t-�ft'e ��� ����1'i�0�0o��eo.:'� gf":;I:�t��e'M.lna: gor:��iteS'a���'1V ;T:f�Sf�t�' 1a��teX;���la�;�;;
Great Northern Rallway,
Leedy, Dept. 200
St. PaUl, Minn.
�ow Homeseekers' Rates.
iil-2l§: Rockhold, Secretary; Parsons, August

Evanston,

,ry

I.

Northwest

and

,ur
�er

production

the basis

production.

Renken Trap Co.,

or-

TO

cost

protein

TRAPS' FOR CATCHlNG POCKET GOPHERS.
A.

Shawnee

t}���t:n�n3a\!lonf��i�s.S�"eerl�t':'�e�taan�°'i� KI*f::;;�a�
ref��:t" ::�I'iaa"��le:Jr:���:oi�i.7�.:'t�ck�h�khaf�

_

-

!IT
ert
'It
all

M�s�aA�e}. cg�etJ,- �����ta��e;el��r��nflForfe�i�:
October 2-3.

�r:.rtlcf:y.:r:l!,� Ilr v{f�Jfyi�t'�:'�'l ���. IJ}:��t���:
St. PaUl, Minn.
E":f�hn���°l>J�unty

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITmS
Ice
la

In

FARM

A

OWN

�:t

Grange
Berryton.

H����so�?U;il;��:�?nlnf���y,A����I'i�?�O.

or

no

rorm:

�J.

secretar�;

����6�vant,

Washington. ,D •. ·u�"
PATENTS-TIME .·COUNTS
for"patents; send sketch

ItU�

Secretary; rrotectIon, September

Graham County Free Fair, c. E. Webb, Sec
retary; Hlll City, September 24-2b.
Gray County Fair Association. Charles S.
Secretary; Cimarron,
September

AT�BNEY8

.

ro

H. Waters,

�_'5�k,

MISSOURI

BOOKLET. AND ADVICE FREE.
PATENTS
Watson E. Coleman.... 'Patent Lawyer, 724 11th
St

Asstatant Secretary; Salina,

�����I'¥���ka,B���te�j,er �b".�T.an, secretary:
B'g�!7j,/u8���ty�ii;eeders. ASSOCiation, rne., Shawnee County-Shawnee Grange Fair. WlI��t�: M:�e�g�:rl��:!O�e("f�\�r£d
b�e��1jo�\.
Ir'b.}'WI��a�·U���:�.lf'L.;jjel�l£f��dSt���o�r
�herman County-Northwest Kansas�����n�;
winFree Fair, Evan Knudson, Secretary; Goodland,
}7�l.J�r�a�i��5.Ed. Hepler, Secretary;
cu��t�it���,
2�-;�nty Fair Association, J. D. Fla;:
����!rar��I�lr'i���C��I��st 1����� A'lf'::T{h
Dickinson County-Central Kansas Free F'ai:",
beard. Secretary; Smith Center. August 19-22.

October
Ford

PROIiPER IN MlNNESOTA. RICH SOIL AND
plenty of moisture aid crops and pasture. here

ian.

Center,

As���r:fion?�.ntK;:H<3��'
k,:,bsec�����nWoIC!':�� re�::�I�'::��in�����Yo��i�j,/ i-lf:
2-3.
WashIngton county-�anner Fair.
Southwest

III1NNESOTA

�:l�li t70.?·1�gJlj�t�7t�dK'!::':�s c'rt��t�o.

ST

Secretary;

Glfi�:��,ees���ril;�����r;:r'b"ctt�b��i�'_4�elen
Shawnee County-Berryton
Fair, W.

Secretary; Kinsley, October 9-10.
County-Golden Belt Fair ASSOCiation,
Warren E. Blazier, Secretary; Hays, (2nd week
of September.)

or

Renner,

��:10�ren,

Eilts

ACCESSORmS

A UTOI\IOBILE

Q.

F.

.

MALES
PUPPIES
I,NGLISH SHEPHERDS
$10.00; females, $5.00. I. V. Webb, Rt.
N. S. Dodge City, Kan.
'GERMAN SHEPHERD, OLD ENGLISH SHEP
herd Collies. Write for large Instructive list.
W. R., Watson, Box 232, Macon, Mo.

i.OO.

John

A'W�::e�7c2�t.inty Fair AssnClatlO�, H. Mills,
se���}�!y�o�nUt�s_"llid����esr;;�et-r;eO·?:N�b6�a3rle.
October

Hoffman, Secretary; Abilene, september
���j.ch�ai�ho�r:P��::O�i'
l,\� te��!. ���rF. ¥i�� �:i-:fu'.
Livestock Agricultural AssoDouglas
set, 557 Knox ot., Dcnver, Colo
coun\r
�b��iO�epfe�ti�r
4��.m(���i
r St�cr6�arri�ldL�1or�fg
IDAHO

HAT

and

COLORADO.

bean land, sandy chocolate loam In

FOR
RAT
TERRIER PUPS-BRED
ters. SatlsfacUon guaranteed. Crusaders Ken
nets, Stafford. Kan.

obe,

•

COLLIES, POLICE,
Fairfield, Nebr.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS,

Iney

.

VHEAT AND CORN LANDS IN SOUTHEAST
ern
Colorado. Ideal cUmate. good schools.
Uberal terms. J. L. Wade, Lamar, Colo.

DOGS

Aesoctauon,

Ralf.h

winning stock, sired by buck that was best
senloi' buck In show at Kansas City. Wheat
Belt Fur Farm, Platns, Kan.

'Mt.

tlon,

County-Eastern Cowley County Fair
W. Henderson, Secretary;
Association,

Owner,

Carpenter,

acre,

Fair

County

A'\t�r; ����et�ar).;gr�:�rt��':.�' tUff.�r: X����iaS. A.
Rush

h�lal:U"Jr6�a,[lt;y��sJ�' C�����ir/Falr, M. M.
D'b��'i!�0�OIrr:'t:!1:::}�sg��epOultry AssociatIon,
J'anu
::: 1�3. Grosse, Secretary; Jamestown,
m�"J,relec��r.!'rtJ; 1lft�����:,1 l.W';mt��nl��d
D.
P.
X�a':,�� 2f-W:
Jo��:,feAec������-t�g�.
Comanche county-Protecfton Fall Festival,

l Large,
��I�ke11s�
�:;.r�fer::�n�!,rY:'
�I;J�E�' t���es20c0di.�: �4��'
half cash. Wm.
Jars
COWley

Colo.

FROM

CHINCHILLAS

g'rANDARD

'ald.

POSSESSION
NOW-IMPROVED 880 ACRE
grain and stock rarm, 550 acres In cutuva-

PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Write
for
Real
makers.
money

888, Conrad's Ranch. Denver.

ructs.

t)age

STOCK FROM PED
Mrs. A. Mlllyard,

parents.

L,��f��dK'irf.lstere�

Rooks

Association, M. E.
Clay
Center,
Sep-

...

CHINCHILLA GOLD CERTIFI-

cate, price right. Fred Carrltt, Soldier, Iowa.

�ND

Fair

Secretary;

r.,��:�o��X�,

Cloud County-Glasco Stock Show. R. M. Saw-

spot
Louis.

PI�DIGREED

Free

Clay County

LAND

AND PUPPIEiSWANTEJ)'FOR
CANARIES
St.
cash.
Write National. Pct Shop,

PI����wit�'i,';r!ardJu���nn*'!.f�li�SSOCiatiOn.
H'i-u.,I�:��f�in�ee'g���(y:�.!'Vae��'vI�I�P�:Jl�l�u�if�

ta�Jp;;rb1Pc°'b��ntS:�t�1��e�:;t;al
fiarnard,

A'WI�:� ��-J�iy

34

Kansas
management ot the prOduction of
grade lamb, which will help keep the

and

a

high

market
par. The first of these three essentials 'Is
castration. This process Is very simple and the

at

�i��lt�ef:��e':n�:ee .:'��'k��I':..'lid T��r�a'.:'c�':,o:l�
desirable, of
cally. The meat produced Is
more

much

21

'3�(a� sas

and

higher

Farmers Are
Seed That Has

Making Sure They
a

The

Chance to Grow

the

lamb Is dark In color,
stringy, and there Is greater develI
0 f th
low
rlced cuts
th e
of

carcass

meat
t I

a

ram

":I'i� °r�e II h�-COlo;fd,
�m;�mp�red
meat of the wether famb

FIELD

something about the germinating abil
ity of the seed they plant. This is the
with most crops now, and in ad
dition a large per cent of Kansas
farmers are using methods that have
proved successful in combating in
sects and disease. This is right in line
with the idea that the most profitable
farming will result from lower costs
of production.

wheat in the United States is esti
mated at 77.4 per cent of normal com
pared with 86 per cent last D.ecember,
82.7 per cent April 1, 1929, 68.8 per'
cent April I, 1928 and a 10-year aver
age on April I, of 80.9 per cent. The
April 1 condition indicates a prob
able production of 550,300,000 bushels.

Should Know Market Demands

case

-

Condition of Wheat

Crop

Regarding the wheat situation, the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture
has this to say:
The Kansas wheat condition as of
April I, is rated at 78 per cent of nor
mal on 12,687,000 acres sown last fall,
compared with 77 per cent a year
ago, 92 per cent last December and a
10-year average on April 1 of 76 per
cent. Of the last 10 Kansas wheat
crops, four have shown improved pros
pects from December to April, five
have declined in prospect and one held
equal promise after the winter was
over. In those years when the April
condition has shown better than De
cember condition, the state has regu
larly produced more than an average
crop. This condition of 78 per cent in
dicates a probable production of 144,500,000 bushels.
Not all the factors influencing wheat
losses have had time to operate by
this date and final abandonment may
either be more or less than indicated
as probable at this date, From the
best judgment available it seems evi·
dent that at least 7 per cent of the
wheat sown in the state last fall is
not likely to prove worth leaving for
harvest. Continued warm and dry
weather probably has increased this
prospective loss since the survey was
made. Last year the final estimate
was for 6 per cent abandonment of
the acreage planted. The average loss
for the last five years was 13.6 per
cent and for 10 years was 15.1 per cenl,
The principal cause of loss in acre
age was due to lack of proper soil
moisture before and during seeding
time last fall in Southcentral and
Southeastern counties. Rains of con
sequence did not come to these coun
ties in sufficient values until late Octo
ber, and varieties of wheat lacking
in winter hardiness fared badly while
all other varieties, due to the late
start before winter, show more than
normal winter killing and thinning in
exposed places in these counties.
The April 1 condition of winter
all counties in the northern two-thirds
of the state does not vary widely from
one county to another except in and
around Leavenworth, where a few reports indicate some fly damage and
in local areas centering around Lyons,
McPherson and Marion where insuf
ficient soil moisture last fall pre
vented wheat plants from getting well
established before winter.
Reports from all the counties in
the Southern third of the state indicate
that the general condition is some
what lower than that of the northern
area:s. The variation is considerabiy
greater being lowest in the extreme
southeast and improving gradually
from the east to the west. An average
of 56 per cent for the Southeastern
counties to 72 per cent in the South
central and up to 79 per cent in the
Southwestern. The greatest losses
seem to center at Newton.
Kansas rye condition on April 1,
w�s 82 per cent compared with 81 per
cent last year, 91 per cent last De
cember and 79.8 per cent the 10-year
April average.
Pasture condition is 76 per cent of
normal compared with 85 per cent
last April and a five-year average of
83 per cent. Cool weather in March
and lack of surface moisture this
year has retarded the growth of pas
tures more than usual.
The April 1 condition of winter

"The lamb market the last few weeks has
shown a decidedly downward price
and
this

In

d�OP

WiC��

20

receipts

first

compared

�
hi h er-price
d cu t s I s apd eve I opmen t I neg
th
parent 10 the wether carcass, also. The flavor
of the wether meat Is pleasant and palatable

er

an�::� �e����ac���e��r!1 aff"�lgc�rn�?n��r:ci.

68c;

barley, "5e; katlr, $1.05; eggs, 18e
33c; butter, 42c.-John Zurbuchell,
Elk-Dry weather Is affecting crops in n

cream,

small measure: Grass and water are Roarce i
the Bluestem
area
and the bulk 0
cattle have no
yet arrived. Some cor�
as
een planted and a few apple trees
ur
In bloom.-D. W. Lockhart.

graZln�

hTexasb

Franklin-We could use

a

ture to

little more

rnois

good advantage, altho the field I hap!
ploWIng turns nicely. More fields oi
corn have
been planted than usual and
seems
to be a good demand for seed there
CO!'U
The Franklin County Jayhawkers are
forward to that big reunion at Topeka 100l'ing
In the
near future. I am glad to hear that so rn
lie"
Interest Is being taken In the 1930 tOU!',
"I
pen to tie

know F. L. Hockenhull will show folks
time. I can prove that by the

a

me

1

dif
[{a

gnod

1

tWlns.-Eliaa

Blankenbeker.

thE
cia
del

Gove and Sheridan-The weather contlnu.!
lambs will be more attractive In appearance to
buyers. It also will eliminate the danger of very dry and It Is quite warm at present!
Wheat Is showing up quite well. A good
the lambs becoming fly blown about the hind
rain would help matters considerably.
quarters, which not only causes work for the Is
Thera
talk of worms working on the Wheat
producers but Is a serious drawback to young butsome
I believe It was the dry wind and
lambs.
hurd
freezing weather that did the damage.
"The third and last essential Is creep feed,grain seeding Is practically completedSpring
I
th
With th
ddltl
fit
and
some farmers are preparing their.
lambs
be
corn ground
Good seed corn seems to be scarce.
and reach a desired weight and finish In a
Bar,;
buyers are plentiful. Assessors are making
much shorter time. From the time the lambs
their annual call, and the census enumerator
can eat until they weigh 70 to 85 pounds, they
thrown In for good measure this year,
t I
h I 0 fare
few public sales are being held. Cattle an
are
hogs
fair prlees but every thin
Ing 10 to 20 pounds more at the same age, else seems bringing
to be a little draggy. Livestock i
compared with lambs that have not been fatand chicks are, plentlful.-Joh
tened
will be worth 5 to

W1l!'n\

:ana

'::ftk,

f��te�el:-:o�e �conci'mr�ry

trend/.
wflyp��:�lrali 1h!S."�:":bS we�Ogh�
��en �ue l.arfilyp �tln'- -:al�\.,c��l!,,::e

has

���a�� t��Pf<!ae:sas agt� s�gck�ard
bined
at the
the

'smooth;

carcass ... Great-

plump

work has progressed quite
well with the ground in good con
dition. Of course, the big need in
every section of the state is for mois
ture. There has been a good demand
for seed corn this year and most
farmers are making sure they know

_

the demand

answers

quautr/. Is
and edueaIntereStlnt\.
Plant �1:m:1 r�':n nr!��h�n�lf(��'inc;:'t
I� w:th��r�!:��
of the consumers.

�arme1' for April 19; 1,1)3

Co.

,,�o�:

largest markets

three months In 1930
with 3,840,000 in the

6
In this way. They
cents a pound more on the market.
Creep
feeding Is absolutely essential to .farm flock
operations and to the profits therefrom."

for

were

4,490.000

same

period In

!�r9'J��u!�y�nc����'
i.ac:;.� 6�OnaOOM::.'c'h ��c���f;
1912.

since

'

'What does this Increased supply inean from
market standpoint for the flock owners In
the Corn Belt who are markettng fat lambs

a

before the first of July? At present everything
polnts to a lower market than in 1929.
be

an� FJ?;:os���e��el�h�l:,'gksn��d etd�sito�a'ili�
sheep business. They should stu!y their lesson
better methods In the selecthoroly;
}�r� bf�:�I.'.'�, feeding and management of the

are looking good.
being planted and some farmers
which Is an
are preparing to put In some flax
unusual crop for this country. A good rain
would help wheat, oats, and pastures. Wells

Anderson-Wheat and oats

Seed

corn

Is

�':te�e���gtJ�� ff�:st�g�e Jg�� f":f�; h,:��I:f.
21c In
$1; potatoes, $2.10
trade.-Qlga C. Slocum.
90c

to

bu.; eggs

a

i��r!rl,clr�ll

,

Graham-We

having

are

warmer

weath.

��blf:,e !fa�eaib�t:a���e'M��d a�mvt�on���r
able
rain

damage
the

as

to some

fields.

We need

top soil Is
tlng the ground

a

goo

Farm.

dry.

gettln,or spring crop,
aWre bhUS7 PhreP&d
hat.e �;:a"l�ed s��:r.fi��_;:e�tI�e��:l::'eW:
In the county. Wheat, 90c; corn, 65c;
barl.),
60c; cream, 35c; eggs, 18c.-C. F. Welty.

Harvey-The weather continues dry and
good rain Is needed._Some oats had to be re

'

rs°'3:lne:r!reJ.l'Wh":at�°rclcT'�t����e
tYn b�l�hese�ll:�t o"rm� ���t��
A, Ihleanv-eT��Spe��"nrg:d
hay, $15; corn, 70�, potatoes, $2; hut
h
t
d
I t
0 t
fl
d
er,
Oc; eggs, 20c.-H.
Prouty.
Sis r��h:� d; elorn�roWlr::�sn':,�; altfalf4a
lJ.ll,'!:'t�oun�
Jackson-Field work and seeding
but
great deal of this work has been done.
���s m.rJ��nsa"intfr:& r�.�r%efr��11�:s"or�; �t"����s ':flY g�m�Y:nfe� ;n�v;,o.l s!��gese��:afg, t.dv:.,�'itee� g:Jfi�' �i'is gg\!';e tgee�aB��n:�
excellent growth.
products markeled.
ctton Is heavy generally,
Butterfat. 37c; eggs, 190
"Lambs sent to market
hens, 17c.-Mrs., Nancy 'Euwards.
processed and b-oesucyarcMe.. TErgega d.
PwroaydU.
made ready for the retailers who put them
Jefferson-SomeOcorn ls, beliig planted,
Barton-Some hay baling has been done
sf��:u�neJss�no��eT6�r�u:! recently. Road work Is progressing nicely
�'
:.�ps�h�o:s��d:n�fwill
dUPJjo fair stand and wheat looks fairl
ber of
the' quality of ���
depend
he.: ��'iIeb��dl�ro��:��.�ke��8 �rir�\'1
Bc\';;�rf:�c 3t�C;7g��s'p;:t�e-:hi':.a. t.�rk
rgrtglc;
fuI. Young pigs and lambs,
being pianted.-Alice Everett.
doing well
��e ttrodemucatrkberte. edlefrsnoat��gfeebduetrslaamr�Sp�ht\nc,gh gardens
Eggs, 20c; butterfat, 35c; corn, 80c; oats
Cloud-With typical
spring weather 60c.-'-.1. J. Blevins.
will hang up chotee, prime
sent
l,
kl
th
to market, there Is
question but that the
Jewell-Warm weather has arrived and
sg:,s:u:-:�Is�:;-:'em�o.n� need
consumption of this meat WIll be Increased, �hef�,!rI�fa.!i�°'iio���er,
rain! Oats
be
coming up nicely: Co
preparing for
appreetated. Farmers
ready to show ground Is almost ready. Corn, 6110; wheat 900
crop and oats
olnl bteheaabvelgrafgl!.ectfoarrmlnoPnutatinsagfeShaenepd their
apnrodd utchtilSonWlbasis.
oats, 50c; eggs, 20c; cream,
thru the seedbed. Cattle
almost able to
34c.-Loe8te
profitable
more

use

we

"Returns from sheep operations are from
the lambs and the wool, the lambs playing

vv.

a

are

we

are

,

0.

are

consumers

a

on

are

are

carcasses

warm,

are

.'

.'

e

no

w

corn

"It

Is

highly

necessary

that

flock

owners

live

on

In

gain

the young
milk

grass

are
are
are
and cows

�rodUCtiOn.

Young

are

promise to
chicks are
of a nor-

���d10�n�rl'
c':,�w fg:.a���b��mt'
:.�dSia�'l,sor:��ut�
weigh from 70
pounds and be fat, the �:rc:U��I����.th�:th�f�n!ry.promlse
to 85
latter being the more Important Item. Lambs
of this weight are desirable because they dress
t
rI ht
I
d
,I! ht t

��tlS�yCa[�:Bsco';fsJ::'�rs,g de�!"nd�n F:te 'amb�
yield

makes

higher

a

the

carcasses

dressing

percentage

and

this

lambs more valuable on foot. The
of fat lambs are more attractive and

Cowley-The weather has been very dry and
oats and wheat need rain. Pastures are backward. The pig crop Is coming on nicely. Farmers are' busy planting corn.-E. A. Millard.

Broyles.

L

JohnllOu-Qnly

about

half

a

Inch"ot�moi'

Wis� h� b:t!.'l:'i..�h�ce!;�: lrasY'ISm�c:.'illty ,:�cev�h
WInd y
d th
groun d Is
exceptionally d
for
All spring crops
growing slowly
pas tAPril.
backward and ,the oats crop
an

e

are

ures

which

Is

are
a
larger

�o�fo:.t��:rt�

acreage

than

Is

usual,

ru/:. r:-M:�f�':rc�e��?a'l��li
l30

DIckinson-The weather continues very dry'
If'a
everything needs rain. '11hls weather Is sells tor $II! to
a ton. Prairie hay bring
having a telUng effect on wheat and oats. about $10. M'Ilk production' has decreas
stalks
dlsked
somewhat thru lack of feed.
,220, but
ter, 2lic to 35c.-Mrs. Bertha
II Whitelaw
srow�
b�u
WInds
Lan_High
continue
WIth
about 10 cents from the low mark. Hens are
ne mors
t
doing well.-F. M. Lorson.
and

pand
���en�� ���r�ag,o�� i'��.s�!�t�s r:::,o�!y n� forn
h�Vet bee'A c�t 'fdt
EMS,
trltlous and palatable, which Is another sellt��e:;':,e�etoa ve";'ya
��at c��'es :S.;,
In" point for the product
""The production of the desired Jamb car,��':r ��t'bi�:ygrg��� Ige�':,
weather continues and crops are Livestock Is In good condltton g�wyg�di���n
aue to plent
��':t" :!' ���re!rml�ethgp�r��r.:'n:,f ��t Ph�duce�! ,suffering.
Ford-D�
to
be
wheat pastures.
Feed Is scarce.-A. R
formed In the management of the farm frook
�eret
doe�r't
seerll
CaDY of
Bentley..
to get this job done efficiently and economlc°i-IIi"
To�n.n'bars
c��
sr:rt
f�oze
s�r:.
�r::t��g
Marshall-We still need rain. Some fwld
ally, which adds to the net returns when the eral times lately. Gardens
backward
of oats
I.
lambs
marketed.
nicely. The,re
account of weather conditions. Not many pubshoWln" up HeSSian
"There
three essentials In the operation
fly In wheat
lIc sales
held.
Wheat
94c'
being
�iJ'0m� trouble
'uitltwe ��u::sr:rJ� ���te .jfe'?hiltl!';.,J'er:,r:�:
--��-..�--------------------------- ...
�:I!�ng80wt:,��' ��, s�ggf :h�� 8J::�escr�:��
34c.-'-.1. D. Stosz.
_',
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Ness-The

,

IN

we

In

shoWIng

Is like spring now and
of, rain as the wbeat fields

up
hE

need
the lack of molsture.-'-.1as. McHill,

so�.:'bov:i':r;;':�I" ;;��:t n!�ls��r:.'g���� f:�db� w.�
wa
b:�?en d���1nrfrec�. J:.��a��bf.la3!!'Ag p���
til!
foes, $2.25; corn" 64c; wheat, 83c;
�"J ���a���h.to' 21c; heavy hens, 200,- rna

KANSAS

,�

cream.

Ottawa-We

cJesse � cJohnson
:

60 years ago buffalo
grazed on the short, brown grass
that grew where
Colby now
stands. More than $500,000 worth of
the best farm machinery ever invented filled the paved strcets of this
town 1ast week, and thousands of
farmers came in automobiles from
far distant points to see for themselves the kind of machinery best
suited to their needs.
This was the second annual exhibition of the Northwest Tractor 'and
Implement Club. More than 100 members of the club, all of them implement dealers in the nine northwest
counties of the state, sponsored the
show and made it one of thc biggest
events ever "pulled off" in Northwest

LESS

are

are

cor

mil

weather

than

Kansas.

Nationally-known manufacturers
gave local dealers their whole-hearted
support, and local dealers left nothing undone to give their special lines
the display and publicity necessary
to attract the attention of prospective buyers.
The Fitzgerald Hardware Co., had
the street space in front of its store
full of International and Dempster
The
Pratt Hardware Co.,
goods.
showed the Oliver line; Willard Roper, the Minneapolis; M.::Coy Motor
Co., the Baldwin; Grone Implement
Co., the John Deere; Louis Shalz, the
Avery; Gunnels and Hennon" the Caterpillar. JYlassey-Harris, Curtis, Case
and several others all had fine ex·
hibits in charge of their local dealers.'
The streets were well-filled with dozens of other articles of special interest to farmers. Tractor guides, engines, grain bins and grai:a weighers

are
a

March winds took

r

all came in for their share of atten
tion. Chase Plows were displayed, as
were the products of the Curlin Mfg,
Co" and the Ohio Plow Co.
The capable men in charge of the
exhibits were earnest and untiriJlg in
their efforts to explain' the valuable
points of the machines in their
charge. Most of them were young
imbued with the spirit and
men,
prophecy of the machine agll in which
they live. One of the most enthusias
tic was C. B. Dempster, olde� in years
but strictly of this generation from
the standpoint of machinery prog
ress. He has been actively engaged in
making better things f'lr farmers'
use for nearly 50 years.
There always has been a contest in
progress in Western Kansas. The first
struggle was between the Indian and
buffalo on one side, and the early
settler and his cows on the other,
Then after the mortgage compan,ies
had foreclosed on the first home
steaders and began to sell the land
in larger tracts, the war started be-'
tween the small farmer and the large
cattle rai�er.
Sometimes in good nature and often
in anger, the battle between wheat
and cattle has contin,ued, but when
the tractor and combine came, wheat
won, Not that this part of Kansas is
a
one-crop country. There are big
fields of corn and thousands of hogs
and cattle, but wheat is the dominat,

needing 'rain badly
good deal of, moisture

a'
ou

�e��IYso,f�d �g�e �f:id;o�l�he?t ���e';;�:n
�a��gp i�r"J,': s�T I�Wfr; F.�"l��gNltfg� i��
��r.:nfea�.or�eir,er:4c'iI�0rl:�
:��ecr��, ���
19c.-A. A.

'

Tennyson.
Republic-We have had plenty of wind but
no moisture. Oats- and clover
seeding are fin'
Ished, potatoes and early gardens are plant.d
and some farmers are sowlng alfalfa. A go
WIll be planted th'
acreage of this
eggs,

lef'!!;'e
:��� ����r g[gu�ta\�
���e\r��f8a:::ci. :.ari�
���e le.:i y��r ��� o��r l\rafci' ��r :��nt���
germlnarFon. Wheat Is looking fine and
oats
Chester
a

som

up.-Mrs.
Vroodka,
B100-Crops are In need of rain" but whea
are

�g:dl�lt�s.h'£':tem��t
g��m��� ��Id���p.
Considerable real estate' has changed owner'
S�I���s'F�Jl:_Hth�iJ�;
�mSe3u�.:l� �hefe�tcf,,'hw
lot of good work this season.
dOln�
�:J�s�' �. c�. e'ifi�lto�c; cream, 34c; hens, 18c
are

a

Stevens-We

haven't

received

aDY

rains

0

Importance this spring, but there seems to b
plent)' of subsoil moisture. However before IV
can
do much spring wor.k moisture wtll b
Livestock Is doing well.
MonrO,

¥-�it��:

-

Thomas-The
last few

so

warmed up th,
barley and oats are showln

weather

has

dWS
Mg,:�c��;'at ��rege r���:s .me��psg:::! �ro'lf{

sr,ri'n'bo:;"as ���:ddO�� u�e�o
�\�lred 2�uf"�o c;rantlng
already

sown

to

crops-a total

of pos

the present Umllo A, few farm sales are being
held WIth fair prlces.-C. C. Cole.

WIlson-We are
wl.eat
rain
but
looks very well. A good deal of corn Is bolng
Oats and
are held bacl< bY

needing

f,lanted.

rl.ardens

sfiYl henS,
t�nr�
a'lfe�do�f�l:tgf�egra���V%o�:t�.r'�e��
hauling water.
20c.-Mrs.

A.

Eggs, 20c; butterfat, 33c;
E. Burgess.

To Hold Another Sale
Co-operation

w�trongly

stressed

at the last'meeting of the Northeast
Kansas Holstein Association whicli
met in Topeka in' the parlors of til.
Chamber of Commerce. This was eVl"
'denced by the decision to assist in t.h
ing crop.
When the time comes that farmers' organization of a cow testing assoe!!l
are asked to reduce their whea,t acre- tion which was explained in 'detail b
of th
age they will do it, but I hope the re- James Linn;

dairy. specialist

duction asked will be small f,or this
is the real wheat-producing section,

State Agric;:ultural College.,
In addition the association

f

decide

J

me

Dol,iteios
Write (or our summary
of fac:ca

�he

'

'&Jemion' Service

.

HOLSTEIN�RIESIAN
....

ASSOCIATION

RoomM:802.230

,

POLLED

POLLED

AMEIUCA

"

East Ohio

Street, Chicago, Ill-

,

,SHOBTHORN (lATTLE

S:BOBTHOBNS
2nd" IIr.t at BIate
ono of lar,e.1 borda

"Bolal Clipper

Fair 1027 bo.d.

g�Ir.�n��
l�ra����'m:O":�r Co":.'
cholcel7 bred. nod
White.. Roan
f:: ::r.:t lr.rl""�I:1 :1'0 brr:ci :rl�
if
••

Horpe

..

JOU Phone or write at our IX"

J.C.BulMory 1.,..... PI'lltt.K ..

,pan ...

HOBBES AND IA(lK8

Seven Purebred StalllQns,'

1 to 6 'years old. Some brood mares $100 up.
3 young Jacks. S175 to $350. Come and-see them.
(l. B.

WEMPE, SENECA, KANSAS

.

,

POLAND

(lHINA

HOGS

Henry's Poland Cblnas

Fall 'boars· and gilts. TrIos. not related. Best of
breeding. well grown. Prices ,reasonable.
lORN D" HENRY, LECOMl'TON, RAN
-

•

.

Pearl's Poland Chinas

.

$30 each.

�ffll::'��I��. q�C;;Ct:a1':e ait'��c��d
,ELMER

PEARL. WAKEENEY, KANSAS
DUROC HOGS
./

-Lap'ad

Stock Far,m

"

35th Seml-An·nual
.,.._,....__--------..�.1

HOG

I

,

«-,

purocs

•••

i
�
'"

SAL E,
.--

and

"

�nds

'« .head. boars .and gUts of each breed
-cholera Immune., ready for service.
for Hog and Seed Catalog.
.

S�;Ild

.

_.

TIIlJB.SDAY;
,r'-"

,

LAWRENOE,
.

FRED G.

�AD,

KAN

•

Owner It

-

,

Mgr.

>�.te, for Display'
Livestock Idv.ei1ising
,

.

in Kansas

(.rmer

,7.00 per 8101'1e eohunil'lneh
,

.

eaela

InserUo�

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
-

'2.50.
Change of copy

_
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umns

as

desired

.
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These· Folks
'

'I

Never Lc,st a Chick'

.

.

.

A Feed Has to Be Good to Raise
100% of the- Chicks :'Shlried
.

To raise

/

.100%

of the chicks started is very unusual,.

!'est

P,uUets

Roosters ©

.

When 100% of the chicks started can be raised, NUTRENA Chick

,

I

Mash will raise them.

.

,

•

,

'

.

,

two handfuls ,of NUTRENA Chicl{ Mash· to
fir�t theee 'w�ks. Qut of, this feed it gro�s �n·
of. feathers, b�nes, ��es blood, ,muscl�� "The" right,

'only

A chicle need's
feed it the'

saf�ly
a.'tire

.

set

kind of feedis necessary to do thiS Job
safely.
17Yzc worth of NUTRENA ChiCk Mull
will f�' a chick eight weeks.
They :will
average 2 poun� apiece at 'this age. That's
'

profitable growth.

.

,

.

F�x)' Little

'

,

even with the
equipment and the very bese of care, management and feed.
mg. The NUTRENA Poultry Service Department receives volun
tary letters every .year from poultry raisers everywhere
that they have eaised to maturity 100% of the chicks 'rePo'rtirig
started on
certain of their hatclies. ,It
surely takes good care, good feed and
good management to do �is. The poultry raisers pictured above,
and many others wbose pictures could not· be
included; belong to
the "NUTRENA Never Lost a Chick
Club," and are to be con
gratulated ORI their ability
.to raise 100% of a
Makes Pert Little
and
hatch.

It
to

lakes good .feed, to�,
make �is

possible.

NUTREN A

Chick
Mash is the safest feed
poUltry raisers can use.

It's

.

false: economy

starter.

feed

,to

'IE NUTRENA

a

Chick

cheap cliick
Mash doesn't

make you'more profits tha� any other
fe;ed,
don't ��ed it.
�e want yod to try. it on that JU�GE E. C, BRANCH.
RelipoDslble for
basis. You, be the judge.
Nukeaa CWck lIb8h
"

,

"

-

�
,

�
,

1'.

r

�,

Nutrena ,Peed Milfa, Inc;
217 Ewjng Street,
"

--

Kanies

City, Kansas.,.
,PJ.e,.e- send 'Judge E. C. \Br�ch'8
F�E 10�page Baby Chick Boole.

€MltK

'
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Always' Sacked

in

'the Golden lJa

MAS

('
..

Sfr!Ie-....

-_-__

R. F.
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